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A Monthly Journal of Chemistry, Pharmacy and Materia Medica.
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION 171 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. CANADA.

Vol. V--No. 3. JUNE, 1894. Terms: $100 per annum.

The Great South American Nervine Tonic. DR ED. MORIN'S

The Gteat South American Rheumatic Cure. BEACHWOOD CREASOTE WINE,
Large, $8.00 doz. Smali, $4.25.

The Great South American Kidney Cure. Viel's Syrup, Viel's Pills,
Can be had $4.25 $1 .75

from ail jobbers. SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH, theJlatest and best.

à

CONTREXEVILLE MINERAL WATER SOURCE PAVILLION,
$1 200 per Case Cash. $3.50 per doz. 4 months, or 5 per cent. Cash.
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~CPRICE CENTS

PROPR ERSOE k Eu

Àmm...The above illustration shows a dozen bottles of-.....6

RUBIJOAl
inï box set on top of its cover, as it should be shown on dealer's counter or show case.

Rubifoam is only put up in one size, retailing for 25 cents.

Price to Dealers....................slO per cloz.
.......................... 00 per g Os

Advertising Novelties will be furnisbed on application.
______________MANUFACTURED BY

E. W. HOYT & CO., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.
Proprlctara cf HO'SG2RIN

thot Celebrated OOLOGNE.

LYMLANT, SO & CO;, Ma nfacturers' Agents for the Dni¶n1on of Canada, ÈmTREAL, P.Q.
mñf lmläii i liiiii f.- i aFMIim 2rMMýM-e;dlmri fm me MOE u[m
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Manufacturing Ghemists,
14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQUARG, +

ANID

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CATHERINB ST.,

MONTREAL.

BANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZE.

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

AL SiZEs.

COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.

GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZE, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPHTHALIN. GAUZE, CARBOLIZED. GAUZE, SUBLIMA

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANI

GUTTA PERCHA TISSUE. INHALERS, COGHILL.

INHALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASAL.

TED.

)E, [Lim&

JUTE, PLAIN BLEACHED. JUTE, CARBOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. De NAPTHALIN.

LINT, PLAIN AND BORATED.

MACINTOSH CLOTH, OAKUM TARRED.

PEAT SILK, WHITE, ON REELS.

SILK, IRON DYED, Au. Sizz.

SPONGES, GAMGEE'S PLAIN. SPONGES, GAMGEE'S EUCALYPTOL.

SANITARY TOWELS, LADIES'.

DYER'S JELLY OF CUCUMBER AND ROSES.

DYER'S <UININE AND IRON WINE,

DYER'S ARNICATED TOOTH PASTE.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S EMULSION

î OF COD LIVER OIL WITH PEPSIN AND QUININE.

Danufacturers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURATES and LOZENGES.

CATGUT, AtISORTED.
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THE . . . .

Afchor Medicine Company
have opened a branch esta-

blishment in Montreal . . .

1626 Notre Dame St.,
under the superintendance

of G A P

MR. GUSTAVE PICHE.

OENUINE NON-FREEZING

Prepared in Newfoundland under special
supervision.

Remains perfectly clear and limpid at 190 below
freezing point.

This Oil has a body that is quite absent in
Norwegian Oil and has certainly more health

giving powers.
SEND FOR SAMPLES

STEWRT MYUN1 & CQ.,
Bo8arCd of TI'racle Buildirig,

MONsTEBA.

THOMAS BIGG'S

Sheep-Dipping
Gomposition,

For the DESTRUCTION of TICK, LICE, etc., and for the PREVENTION of
FLY, CAB, etc., also his

SPECIFIC OR LOTION
For Scab in Sheep, and Mange in Horses or Dogs, and

~E'OOT-ROT LOTIO]NT
Manufactory: Great Dover Street, BOROUGH, LONDON, ENGLAND

Sub-Agents required throughout Canada; Kindly apply to

MBSSRS. L7YmVN, SONS & C0.,
384 St. Paul Street - - (Sole Agents,) MONTREAL.

For Terms and Printed matter.
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YNES
ANUNFAIllNG FOR AUlSKI.

REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES
TETTER.TCH.SORES. PIMPLES.

ERYSIPELAS RINGWORM,

THE OREA CURE FOR

1TCIIINC PILES

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives better satisfaction, has the largest sale of any
Ointment in the United States.

It is warranted to cure the worst case of PILER

or the most obstinate SKIN DISEASE.
Its merits are being steadily brought before the

public by liberal and persistent advertising, and under
no circunstances will its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture its well merited laurels.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.
MONTREAL,

Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen, One Gross or
Five Gross lots, on the most favorable terms.

-PREPARE.D ONLY DY-

DR. SWAYNE & SON, 36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

en ordering

Gibbons' Coottpacd7 S3um,

s your VIofesole rum ist fo Jinl senc y ou
1~' . -~

one of our tutomafic tasels, free,

J. A. GIBBONS dc CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.
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WATSO N'S

Cotgh + Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering- from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs. Public
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

and strengthening their voices.

None Genuine unless the letters " R. & T. W." are Stamped on each Drop.

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. B., - TORONTO.

MILLARD MANUFACTURING CO.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

It ANUFACTURERSOr

SYRINGES ATOMIZERS,
ANDALSOWORKERS IN WHITE METALS.

No s--TOILET. No. 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

E claim for our Syringes, superlority over alil others. They are connected by Elastic Packing instead of Screw Threads, and the con-
necting pipe can be quickly and easily inserted in socket, where it is firmly held in place, the joints being perfectly tight and remaining

so. The valves arc secured and cannot be lost. We use the best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend our Syringes as perfect in cleanti-
neas, efficiency and duracility.

The advantages of our ATOMIZER over al] others is its Continuous Spray. Having but one Atomizing Point, it is less liable -to get
eut of order, and being made o the best material, combined with its simplicity, neatness and durability, make it one of the most PERFECT
ATOM1ZERS In use.
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DRUGGIsTs' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON& SONS
Vedicated hozenge jVanufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, IULME,
And I GLASSROUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE STREET,

- MANCHESTER, ENoLAND,
- - LONDON,"

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high reputation everywhere. They are put up in I lb., 2 lb.'and 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in i doz. cases as required. These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially recommend

Limo Fruit Tablets,
Evertou Tobfy,

Mixed Fruit Drops,
Rose Drops.

Acid Drops,
Tip Top Tablet.,

Cibson's ConZ>,'1 Drops,
Rasberry Drops.

Lemon Tablets,
Malt Tablets,

Butter Scotch Dropja,
StraVberry Dropis.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Chlorodyne Cough Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Peppermint Lozenges
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the

utmost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopeia strength.

DIGEST IVE TABLETS,

Loc:zerLiges,
For Singer& >nd Publio Speakers.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAK•IES
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(AU por T. H. Pharnacopoeia.)

AU Lozenges are sent out in i 1b., 2 lb. and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Proprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or shape.

SOLI) DY ALL THE BEST WHOLESALE HOUSES IN CANADA.

N.3. -it having coine to the notice of Messrs. RonT. GInSON & SONS, that some mrakers are not only closely imitating
their label, but are actually putting their goods in Gibson's bottles, Chenists are respectfully inforned that every original
bottle of Gibson's is capsuled, and moreover, every Drop and Tablet is stamaped " Gibson," without this none is genuine.

"Toioe

v

ELI-Ici 1111-1roca't
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L~1' ~
Imitation is the Highest Form of Flattery.

Owing to the niany imitations of our Patent Enema, we are conpelled to warn all who wish
for a GENUINE ING RAM'S EN EMA, to refuse any that does not bear the
No. 1474.

It will take Çyears of practice for fresh hands to make this Enema-it being far more
difficult to manufacture than the ordinary Barrel Eneina.

J. G. INGiRAM & SoN have had 1 4 years' experience ; therefore they do, with the utniost
confidence, warrant every Enema of their manufacture bearing the number

-N e 1 4 74 K-

The New Back=Flow or Reverse=Current Ball Urethra

SYRINGE.
Acknowledged to be the mnost effi-

cient Urethra cleanser ever offered,
as the action of the Back-flow washes
and drives out all foreign inatter,
instead of sending it inwards as with
the old-fashioned Urethra Syringe.

EACH IN A NEAT BOX.

"Undoubtedly a Syringe of
exceptional utility."

J. F. TAYLOR,
M.R.C.S.. L.S.A., London.

DIRECTIONS.

Tightly compress the Bail with the
thumb and fingers, place the vulca-
niite pipe in the liquid, then release
the Ball, which becomes quite full
and prevenits any air being injected
with the liquid ; insert the Pipe into
the urethra and compress the Ball,
when a perfect syringing and clean-
sing takes place.

IL Ir -2q #,P.-M- gv
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N EVW NEW The beat Soothing
,Teat in the world.

Ingram's Patent Seamless Collar or RimT Ingram'sPatent -
The abovo 1s also

T H E 8BE:ST || made up in the fol-Seamlss Clla[lowing styles of

Soothing Teat in the World. Soothing

•r Rim Teat « TO ....
A A

PATENTED IN ENGLAND
No. 22468 DEC. 23RD,1891

Patented in France, No. AMERICAN PATENT
220745. April 7th,182. APPL.ED FOR...

Made ln the same sizes s the ordinary Teats, viz:- and
Small, Medium and Largo. Large.

ADVANTAGES:

1.-Will not collapso during suction.
2.-The Rim (AA) provents the Teat swelling when ln use.
3.-Entirely prevents air entering the mouth.
4.-Tho cylinaer of the Teat being narrow, does not distend the

lips of the child.
5.-Tho Rim or Collar (AA) prevents the Teat slipping ont of

the mouth.
6.-Its soothing properties are unrivalled.
7.-It is made of Absolutely Pure itubbor,.Tasteless and

Free from Smuell.
S.-Acknowledged to be the Best Teat ever offored to the Public. Fig.31 Fig. 32

THE RESPIROREGENERATOR
- OR -

Perfect Inhaler.

Patented in England, 16th August, 1892.

PATENT No. 14518

IlEIGHrr2or WATER.

Directions for using the Inhaler.

FigFig. 2
1, Take the lid off the Inhaler and pass the mouth-piece through the hole from the inside, drawing it tiht, as shown in Fig. 1.I eoa eho sto por of the glass bottle and pour the drug or medicine to be inhaled into the bottle, and place Famé in thoInhaler, as sliow n ig, 2.
3. Fi1 tho Inhaler with bot water up to the top of the perforated tube, replace the lid of the Inhaler, and apply the nouth-piece tetIse mntb and inspire or breatho in frocly.
4. If a strong vapour is required, pull the indiarubber tube closer down to the neck of the glass bottle containing the niedicino.c. When aganrequiring te use tho Inhaler rerovo the stopper, and simply re-fill the Inhaler with hot water as before, or If moreconventont the ivater can ho made bot in the Inhaler.
N.B.-Procuro the drug or medicine most suitable for your complaint froin your own doctor.

ADVANTAGES.:
1. Whon the patient bas flniehed inhaling, the stopper of the bottle has only to be replaced and no more of the drug is evaporatedor wastod, wbich Le a great advantage vhen expensive rugs are being used, as ln ordinary inhaers the drug ls mixed with the water,and consequontly throivn away wvth It.
2. No mistakes can occur in the strength of the dose of drug or medicine, and It is immaterial how much drug le put Into the glassbottie.
8. Theso advantages prove this Inhaler to eho most reliable and the most economical, and therefore tho cheapost ln the market

TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
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Packer's
Tar Soap is
undoubtedly
the best
Shampooing
agent known.
It does not dry
the hair, but
makes it soft
and glossy.

STEEDIAg'S

Soothing Powdcrs,
FOR CHILDREN CUTTING TEETH.

IN USE OVER 5o YEARS.

"JOHN STEEDMAN, Chemist. Walworth,
Surrey,' is engraved on the Goernment

Stamp affixed to each packet

CANA,I IRK
ATRADE MARRs
COPYRIGHTS.

CA'N Y OWI'ATN A PATENT? For a
answer and annn hnncst opiion. rite te

M1,11, Lr C.. haà-ve tond11=. nclty ycrs'
cxpcziencelInthe ratent buIn m.t. connsuzilca-
ions ctrcUy conldenttal. l naîdbtorlcof in-

forrnatlon concrninz Il ti-ut, andO laow t> et>-
tain Uicm sent fre. Alito n catalogue or mechan-
lent aind %cientte tmco.% ".nt fr

Patents takcen tbrouch 3ttunn & CX. reecivo
notice Inth ,ccnt fic A crl.n n. and

:,ro broucht wadcy bcrore'.. putaclwith-
ont <vIt t0 tho inverntor. Tht,i- snlndid =pr,
ltaaa«decll. clcaanalylllnstIrted.bns" b rtiso
aredt wiruteaUnn of an hlr r .erl an t

anrld. n ucar. Snamtp c apl r sent aiore

coptes. ?.5 cents. ry n m contains bai-
lai pltc4tr.in colon.. andal hotogrnphis of lnew

lhouzms wltb ptane; en.nhting btaaadcr3 t0 showç tha
e nsd secur ontracs Addres
AtUNN .% Co..NI.W YoItH, 361 BitoAIWA°.

Physicians
order its use
in treatment
of Dandruff
and Baldness.
It is
refreshing
and beneficial
to the hair
and skin.

1SPECIAL OFFER.
To Druggists outside of the Cities
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

Send your Jobber an order for 3 doz. NERVOL at 1.75
per dozen, ani he will send ynu a HANDSOME SILK
EIGIIT STEEL RIB UMBRELLA, one that you will
be proud to carry.

Now is the season for Toothache and Neuralgia, anzd
" NERVOL " is the best seller on the market to.day. Un-

like other preparations, it never fails to cure by simply ap-
plying a litile on the cheek outside. You need have no
hesitation in recommending it, as it will surely give satisfac-
tion. It is at present extcnsivcly advertiscd in the Province
of Quebec and will shortly be wvell advertiscd in the other
Provinces. It is neatly put up and. can be had from al
Wholesale Druggists, or fromn
JOHN T. LYONS, Cor. Craig & Bleury Etreets, MECI TBAL

Toothache Gum

T

(A SIN

(A SWELL AFFAIR.)

STOPS
)OTHACHE
STANTLY.

This is not a

Chewing Gum.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Rhum du Saint Père
IHAT excellent brand is a blend of the very

best Rums of Martinique. It possesses an
unrivalled arona and is highly appreciated.

Err... .A.J ., So3rs & 0_
AIg ents.

Viii
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NOW READY THE NEW AND REVISED

THE NATIONA DISPENSATORY.
Fifth Edition, Throughly Revised, in accordance with the new U. S. Pharmacopæia and issued under the official

authorization of the Committee of Revisiun. In one magnificent impeuial octavo volume f 1910 pages, wc ith 320 engravings.
Cloth, $7 25 Leather, $8.oo. With Ready Reference Thunb.Letter Index, Cloth, $7.75. Leather, $8.5o.

The revised edition of The National Di.pensatory not only presents ail the information contained in the latest
U. S. Pharmacopocia. but also the Pharanacopoeias of Great Britain, Germany and France have been laid under tribute
for ail data which might prove of interest or use to the pharmacist. It is accordingly especially rich in Pharmaceutical and
Clitical information, with formulau, tables, etc., gathered from ail official sources. As an encycpaedia of the latest
therapeutical knowledge, it deals with each official drug, ail the new synthetic remedies of value and with the official
preparations now so îargely in use. 'harmacists will appreciate its uystematic descriptions of materia medica, its clear
explanations of chemical and pharmaceutical processes and tests, its illustration of important drugs and of the most approved
apparatus. Indispensable therapeutical information as to the efficacy of drugs is pien through the text, and is placed at
instant command in a special Theral cul ical Index, which together with the General Index, covers more than one hundred
treble-columned pages containing 25,000 references.

In brief, the new edition of The National Dicpensatory is the standard for accuracy, the cmbodinient of complhteress
without inconvenient bulk, and though the revised edition was only publishtd en February ist, it has already received the
official endorsement as the standard text-book and work of reference for use in The Medical Schuol of Maine, The Mass.
College of Pharmacy, College of lharmacy i f the City of New York, The Pittsburgh College of Pharmacy, The Buffalo
College of Pharmacy, The Starling Medical College, The School of l'harmacy of University of Michigan, The University
of Toronto. The McGill University of Montreal, The Chicago College of Pharmacy, The Rush Medical College, The
Chicago Medical College, The School of Pharmacy of the University of Wisconsin, The University of Minn , The Univer-
sity of Iowa, The College of Physicians & Surgeons of Keokuk, la., The University Medical College, Kansas City, Tulane
University, New Orleans. The Medical College of Alabama, The College of Physicians & Surgeons, Richmond, etc. etc.

From A D. Blackader, M. D., Professor of Pharmacology & Therapeut:cs, McGill University, Montreal:
"I heg to ex;ress the high appreciation in which I hold this very comprehensive work. For hoth student and

practitioner in medicine, as weil as in pharmacy, this book must prove of the greatest value."--February iSh, 1894.
From Jam es MacCallum, M. D., P1rofessor of Materia Me dica & Therapeutics, University of Toronto:
"To prais.: this work is as unncessary as to attempt to find fault with it is vain "--Fbruary 6th, 1894.

FOR SALE BY:.
LYMAN SONS & COMPANY, St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Parfurmerie du Monde Elegant.

DELETTREZ
Established 1853. 15 and 17 Rue d'Enghien, P M7 R I S .

Incomparable Perfumes, Tollet Soaps, Tollet Powders
Hair Tontcs, etc.

AMARYLLIS du JAPON,
Heliophar d'Arabic,

Peau d'Espagne Royale,
Violettes Blanches de Siberie.

These odors are the perfection in the art of Perfurnery and are
put up in artistie style-no finer Holiday Goods attainable.
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DR.. LA IOLETTE's

Syrcup of Turpentine,
For Diseases of the Respiratory

and Urinary Or-aîts.

SMALL SIZE.
Less than i Gross, - - - $ 2.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 2 1.oo " Gross.

LARGE SIZE.
Less than i Gross, -
One Gross or more, -

- $ 4.00 per Doz.
- 42.00 " Gross.

Tes ms, 4 mos. or 5% discounit for cash in yo days.

N ST SurAriGal Dressin s.
ABSORBENT

STAG BRAND.

TnaDE 3rAUX.

ints, Absorbent Cotton. Wool Roil Bandageq, Antiseptic
nressinzs.

ROBINSON & SONS, LiMiTro.
CtrsTFT.m .D, Ecr..ANn, anti 55 FANN STIE:r,

LON-DONX, 1-.C.

ARMBRECHT'S

TONIC * COCA ( WINE
-- FO -

Fatigue of Mind and Body, Nervousness
and Sleeplessness.

ARMBRECHT, NELSON & 00.,
2 Duke St., Crosvenor Sq., London.

$7.50 per Gase of 1 doz. Bottles.

Mefaher's oriange ouînine 1ines
Prelarec striti accordig to the formula

or tihe Ilritli, Pa:rnacpoa

For Loss of Appetite, lyspepsia, Indigestion, Spring
Lassitude, Severe Oolds, Neuralgia, General De-
bility, Malaria, Fever and Ague. etc.

Quîinn in tils ar cable forin If quicier in action ani rnore ré
Ii:l.i tita '%en taken 1 1 capsitilet, powders or pisl

USUAL DOSE-Half a Wineglassful.

MEAGHER BROS. & CO.,
MONTREAL..

$6.25 per Case of i doz. Bottles.

ANATOMY OF THE

CEt4TURY • ATOVIIZEî
No. 15.

For Spraying either Oil or Water.
H ®..L. fi N-15

DS --.

c-

F--r.. T percd Trot Tube, scrcs on toule G at C.
fl-1Toti c Dep ressor. slips on tube a: H. F.
1-Slip N asal Cone fits on tube at H.
D - Improved Valve Chamber. containing Al..ainum Valves.
L-asr. fsit on boule M.
IC-S-ft Rubber Fced Tube.
Hl - rip for Spraying Oils.

Aluminum Valves. All Hard Rubber and Glass.
Sprays elther 0I orM ater. 5-lnch Curved Throat Tube.

Screws Firrnly on Bottle.

LYMAN, SONS CO.
For Sale by LYMAN, XNOX tft CO.

EVA NS & SON L'T'D

The followin lines now to
hand:

Honeycomb,
SizesO I 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9

Fino Tolets
AND

surgeons
Full assortmen.t, prices on appli.

cation.
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Capsules Oleum Santal (Midy) always
gives satisfaction in Gonvrrliea

and Cystitis. The oil is distilled by Midy's
process, from the best freshly-cut Mysore San-
dal Wood, and is vastly superior to com-
mercial sandal oil, copaiba, cubebs, etc.
Original bottles contain 4 capsules of 5 min-
ims each-they are value for money and pay to
seIL

GRIMAULT & CO., Paris,

LYIMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL.

In Amenorrhœa of anzemic
or chlorotic pa-
tients, one cap-
suile 2 or 3 times a
day, given a week
preceding men-
struation, rarely
fails to induce a
normal flow.

APIOLINE
(CHAPOTEAUT.)

In Dysmenorrha, (conges-
- - tive and spas-

The true active principle of Parsley,
differing frorn the so-called Apiol.

Dispensed in spherical capsules of 20
centigrammes.

Originai boties contain 24 capsuea.

modic) amenable
to internai rein-
edies, the sup-

j pressed, irregular
or painful men-
struation is

promptly relieved.

'I;A ]' E_ . 10

The trade suppliedwth free samples and ,other
advertising matter prepaid, by addressing

D. DENSMORE & CO.,
271 Queen Street East, - TORONTO, Ont.

1
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Dr. August Koenig's

RABU11 BROPS

FOR THE

BLOOD
The Great

German Remedy

WHOLESALE DEPGT

44 and 46 Lombard Street
TORONTO, Ont.

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
cures all Nervous Diseases and Stomach
Troubles by its direct action on the nerve centres
lucated inii orner the tase of the braii.

Price $8.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Rheumatic Cure
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia absolutely
cures in from one I tloree days.

Price $6.10 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Kidney Cure
relieves Distressing Ridney and Bladder
Diseases in six iours, adi speedily effects a cure.

Price $8.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.

Lansing's
(e"\ Glasscine

Labels
- FOR -

DRUGGISTS' SHELFWARE.

These Labels are made from thin trans-
parent sheets of Celluloid, and are exactly like

the Glass Labels in finish and appearance, but
are more durable and cheaper.

The only Label Factory in Canada.

SAMPLES & CATALOGUE sent on application

ADRES.S:

LANSING cE WOOD,
Lock Box 362 - Windsor, Ont.

3Mention tits Joutrnal.

Physicians-
the best-prescrihe
tlem for Pasteuriz-
ing and Sterilizing
milk.

Druggists- the
test-sell ilem. ,
M oth e rs--the
best-prause themi.

Babies-all thrive on nilk prepared in tlhen.
We manufacture every kind of apparatus for Physi-

cians, Hospitails and Laboratories.
Correspondence solicited.

Lyman, Sons & Co.,
AgentsforCanada. MONTREAL,.
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STRENGTH-.
STRICTLY PURE.

PEROXIDE
-orP-

IYDROGE
MANUFACi'URED BV

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special process, for Medicirial

and Surgical purposes.

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has

been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and u cg eons as the purest and
most reliable product on the market. Adopted
in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,
including Belevue Hospital.

ImPORTlr4T IqOTICr.

If the Ozone test is applied to A. Peuchot's Peroxide of
Hydrogen, viz. : Starch and Iodide of Potassium paper, it
will show a blue reaction, much deeper than any similar
preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manufacturing Chemist,

112 114 WOOSTER ST., NEW YORK.
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

Establlshed 1800.

LYMIAN, SONS & CO., MONTRi:AL.
Wholosale Drugglsts.

STABILITY.
NON-IRRITANT.

TRUSSES.

I. .SEELEY&Co.
For Twenty Years exclusive Manufacturers or

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters and Pile Pipes,
ALso AL. 11N1S o

Leather and Elastic Trusses.
Abdominal and Uterine Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Ela-tic

Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklets, Body lehs, Rheumatic
BandagSes, Suspensories, etc.

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
MADIL IN HVRY DESIRAD.II PATTERN.

ro.sa. Nqo.scolneêY. lSo.8. NTo.ý N.

'Vill successfully retairs the mast diltcult farm o, 1l1NA or
RUPTURE with comort and esfey thereby r sulting in a radical
cure. Impervious ta moisture, znay Le used an bathisig: and flati
p.rfectly to form of body, ;.re sorn without ii.cunsenience by the
youn st child, most delicate lady, of shz labaring man, entird
avoijilng ail sweaty, sour, padded unpleasantness, bcing light, col!,
cleanly, and always relialed. Endorsed by leadng SirgelnsPhysc-

ia ildicapl Collegs, both here and in Europe. Over ioo,ooo ap-plie in Ph:dadelphia.
Avoid the various imitations made to look lilce SEELEY*S and

to sell cn the enviable rrputati-n acquired by our good s during the
past2syars, by purchasing only Hard aRubbr 'russes a mped,
spring and ssrap, "I. B. SEELEY & CO.-WVarr,-teè

ESTABLISHMENT-

25 S. ELEVENTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

"Mechanical Treatment of Hernia and Illustrated Cata-
logue." Contents: He1run or rupture delincated: a s causQ, treat-
ment and cure. Aso Corpulency, Abdominal e akness, and Van.
co.:ele. lool ofE8 pagesand 28o allatrations. Mastedonzpplication.
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All of our goods are manufactured from pure

................. panish 2icorice Paste
of our own manufacture, and we guarantee the goods to

be the best made.

r'DDE PURE

LOZENGE & . ÔL 0DEREu
· Jaoorr-Yrm., JŽsr ~..

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OL» and WELL TRIED REMEDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best remedy for diarrhoa. Sold by druggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MRS. WINSLow's SOOTHING SYRUP and take no other kind, as mo'hers

will find it the Best Medicine to use during the teething periöd.

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS. No. 2.
The waters from these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as very beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.
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TO THE rRADE O VLY

Porter, Teskey& Go.
e I PORTERS OF -9'--

FINE
FISHING
TACKLE

454 & 456 St. James Street, MONTREAL
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Salmon Flies, Lines, Rods & Reels.
Standard Redpath and Forrest Flies.
Selling Agents for Skinner's Spoon Baits-the best made.
A full stock of English and Aierican Rods.
Japanese Poles in all lengths.
The most complete Stock of Tackle in Canada.

'xclusive Canadian Agents for 1Hy. Milward & Son's Red-
ditcl--the oldest and most extensive Tackle makers in the
world.

Send for Catalogue. 2
Miention this Jonrnal w'hen ordering.

- e1 IS I -UR :F R.-t-
GilRES WHIERE ALL El.SE FALS.-

Best h Syrup. Tastes Gd.Use

riso's Remedy for Catarrh la the
Best, Ensicst to UOse, and Checapest

Sold by Druggists or sent by mail.
50c.E. T. IlazeltineWarren,Pa.

The highest grade of petroleum jelly,
chemically pure, sweet, and odorless.
Put up in all sized packages, from one
to fifty pounds.

MANUFACTURED BY- .

BOSSHARDT & WILSON COs,
..- PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Soicl:y WholesoIe Druggiste.

INGENT WOOD,
ST. ANDREws HOUSE,

3 ST. ANDREWS STREET,

Holborn Cireus,

LONDON, E.C
oolt O ESTABLISHED 1840

-ý \ Cable Address:
ACME LONDON.

Steam Mills:
NOTTINGIIAM AND HERNE IILL, LONDON.

0 H5 E largest manufacturers in the world of Surgical
-Elastic Hosiery, Trusses, Abdominal Belts, Chest

and Lung P1rotectors, Bath Gloves, Suspensory Bandages,
Obstetric Binders, Chest Expanding Braces, Surgical and
other Corsets, Ear Caps for Children, Eye Shades, Elastic
Webbings, Roller Bandages, also Weavers of Silk Ribbons,
Stay Cord and Bindings, Webs, Etc.

The trade supplied free of charge to those stocking my

goods Statuettes, Plaster Legs, Show Cards, Circulars, etc.
Sole proprietor and manufacturer of the Eureka medi-

cated Pine Wool Felt appliances. A sample order re
quested.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK _ "EUREKA."

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES
- FOR

Iorses aiic aattle.
DI(jK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is no

haam mado Up to sell only, but is pro-
pared from the best materinl. Ono
package of Dick's Blood Purifier we
confidently believo containe moto real
medicinal strength and virtue than ton
times its weight of any other Powder in
thpmarket. it tones up the system.im-
'parts now life and vigror. and is adapted
for the ure of worms, loas of appetite,
roughness of the hair or coat, stoppage
of water and bowels, all ooughs and
colds. inflammation of the luigs and

owels, recent founders, swelling of the
1 tV glands of tho throat, horso distemper,34i, bide bound, botte scurvy, loas of oud

haro distemper, black tongue, &o., anâ
y, alo wili backen the hoaves, and in

r recent cases offect a cure. In fact there
ie no case cf diseaso among Heorses and
Cattlewhore Dickf Blood Purifier is not

calied for, anu by its timoly administration will save tho lives of
many valuable animais.

D I C K' S B L ISTE R, for Spavins, Ringbonos, Curbs
Sweilings, &c.

D I C s o i N T m E N C, for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Saddle
Galle, Sores, Flesh Wounds, Scratches, &c.

DICK'S LINIMENT, for Swellings, Scalds, Contusions,
Prost Bites, Cracked Heels, Chapped Hands, &c.,
but above ail 1or Rheumatism.

RETAIL PRICE LIST.
Dick's Blood Purifier, ••.. ••····••...................50o

Dick'S Blister, .......... -• •............••500
Dick'e 0!ntment........ .............. 250
Dick's Liniment ........................ 250

Try DICK'S MEDICINES and bo convinced of their morit.
Aak for them aud take no other. Advertisingeards and circulars
sont on application.
DICK & CO.. Montreai. P. 0• 1o: 482
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CHIlERRY IPIE 
What thirst and quenching of thirst are in that mery nanie!
Put this sign in your window : " Chery Ripe is as good as Red Messina Orange ;" you'll have

a storeful of people in. Harg at your fountain ; " Cherry Ripe, 5 cents. Everybody likes it." They'll
take it faster than ice can chill it. Oh, it is a glorious drir-k to bear that merry nane !

Orange was always a favorite. Red Messina Orange, the finest possible orange, took years to
become the principal drink at the best fountains in the United States-the naine was so long. And
here comes merry Cherry Ripe and captures the trade in a twinkling !

It was new last year-merry Cherry Ripe ! It is new again this year-merry Cherry Ripe ! It
will always be new--merry Cherry Ripe ; for it feels as it sounds-merry Cherry Ripe ! It is to cherry
what Red Messina Orange is to orange-merry Cherry Ripe !-and it justifies the name.

Serve cold in dainty thin g!ass,* with the splash of wat<r and odor of flowers, five cents and a
welcome; not by a lout of a boy with his sleeves rolled up, red hands and black finger-nails, sour slops
underfoot, and flies on the counter. The better the soda, the more it i.quires the proper accom-
paniments of manner and manners.

Serve Cherry Ripe as if it were big fat rich ripe cherries themselves; it will not belie then. There
are no two other words in all soda so tenhpting and- luscious and bringing again. Let us send you
HELP AT YOUR SODA FOUNTAIN; free.

Order fruit juices direct or through your jobber; $6 a dozen. Cherry Ripe, Red Messina
Orange, Raspberry, Pineapple, Strawberry and twenty others. Let's get acquainted.

Are you studying SELF-SELLING MERCHANDISE wITH I.OTS OF ADVERTISING IN IT?

* Tiin glasses rost more and du not last so long: thmey are easily broken. Adimitted; but noe th thtinnest glass you can getoud
tak(' lit otcqitc:itce Tu t t i a luxmîiry evcr% one rieco-,iieq.on llkterCttIIr o 11kt~ iedfeec ew

oi soda ani tencer. oTin s iau thts tlît ever. h o s o , t i lxîtrioat to<cli o a d nuty 'las ui tie 1 . It iakea the
soda better, actually nuikes it taste better and feel better; besides, it affects the imnagination. Riumsellers know the advcantage of it.
Will soda-drinikers break more glasses than rmnît-drinkers ? or l, less appreciative of delicacy? The thinnest of glassesare not too thin;
their very frailty nakes themii lixumriolu.-IIow To MAK A DUsTonx PAY BETrrTnt, 1. 120.

Callowhill and Marshall Streets
17 Platt Street
15 and 17 Indla Street
M9 Lik Street
624 Srutthfleld Street

Hance Brothers & White
Pharmaceutical Chemists.

PAT E N Fý L U 1. D9'

FOûR THE DESTRUCTION 0F

TICKS, LICE, MAGE, and all Insects upon
SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS, HOGS,

&C., &o.

Superior to CarbJio Acid for Ulcors, Wounds, Eores, &c.
nemoves Scurf, Roughness and Irra at!on of the Skin, make

ing the cat soft, Glossy and healthy.
Bemoves the unpleasant smell frm roge and other atimals

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wasb " is used at the
Dominio-i Experimental Farns, at Ottawa and Brandon ; at
the Ontario industrial Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal
Breeders in the Dominion-and pronounced to be the cheap-
est and most effective remedy on the narket."

ZZ17 Gold, Silver and other Prize Medals have been awarded
to "Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash" in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00 Is wanted by every farmer
and breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, DRUGOIST, - OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

Tobo had•from aU wholesale Druggists in TORONTO. H!AMILTON and LoNDON.

For Infants over Three Months,
Invalids and Convalescents.

Milk Granules with aiaIs
-S TITE-

. . IDEAL FOOD

ITS MERITS AR -

Perfectly Sterilized wmk,
The Finest Selected Barley and Wheat.
The whole partially digested combining

to make an exceedingly Palatable
and Nourishing Food.

PREPARED BY

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF COMPANY,
MONTREAL.

Plbiladclphtia
New York
Boston

chicago
Pittsburgh
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Dr. Ed. Morin
PHARMACIENS& EN

48 RUE ST. PIERRE, - - - -

SPECIALITES PHARMACE

Dr. Ed, Morin's Beechwood Creasote Wine. 
For Consumption, Asthtna, Catarrh, Grippe and Bron- 1 his rua

chitis.
bow~els, va

This p->werful remedy is endorsed, adopted and prescribed Taken in
bay the Medical faculty. the her, %i

Is us:ful in Diseases of the Throat and respiratory organs. cures consti

Thoui-nds of c.nsumiptives have cured thmselves 
1 c r on in

using this unrivalled prep aration. y \ ad.is

Wholesale Price List-1 doz. large bottles, -1 $800 Wholesale
1 - mall - - - 4.25I

G

UT

& Cie,
ROS,

QUEBEC.
IQUES.

VIEL'S VEGETABLE SYRUP,
pepsia, Constipation, and Liver Complaints.
iedy acis directly on the liver, stomach and

it givcs relief to every one using it.
the morning or at night, it helps the secretion of
hich becomes very often congested. It also
pation which causes so nuch trouble and is so
ongst women.
e all bilionus persons and those suffering froni liver
to take Vicl s P.lis from time to time.
Price List--Viei' Syrup, - $4.25 1 doz.

Viel's P ills, .- 1.75 1 doz.

Fragrant. Delicious Coffee ia Moment!
LN B' F si .COFFEE

LYM AN'S.. U-iiq. COF F EE.
Samples,

4 lbs.
Y lbs.

(equal to 5 cups) ................ $0 35 per doz.
(equal to 25 Cups) ............... 2 00

(equal to 50 cups) ............... . 3 50

Lbs. (equal to 100 cups, or 43/2 galls W M ) 6 j5 "

ANTI-
DANDRUFF.
Tag object in view when Anti-Dandruff was first produced

was to offer the public a preparation for the hair that

would in the first place remove Dandruff effectually and also

act as a perfect hair-dressing without containing any in.

gredient injurious to hair, head or scalp. Anti-Dandruff

has in a short time proved itself a perfect specific for th,

hair, and now stands in the estimation of its patrons as being

head and shoulders above any similar preparation.

W hy ? It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.

e It makes the hair soft and pliable.

" It is not of a greasy or oily nature.

"9 It stops falling of the hair-Is not a dye.

"c It is o a nature peculiar to itself.

"i It is pleasant to use-Clear as crystal.

" It possesses a most agreeable and deli-
cate odor.

Men, women and children endorse it.

Price for Anti-Dandruiff,
75o per bottle. $6 per dor DR. L. A. SMIH & O.

We trust there wvill be no cutting.

Retail at $o o5
" 0 25

0 0 50
" 1 00

MAKE YOUR OWN BEER.
Ninie Gallon Cask of Alcoholic Beer froni
a brewery vill cost yoti $4.00, but eight
gallons of beer made fron
MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS

can be obtained for 25e plus a pound or
two of sugar and a little yeast.

WE ARE ALSO MAKERS OF

M ASO N'S
Extract of Herbs, Ginger Ale Extract, Ginger Extract,

Hcp Extract, Foamine, Herehound, and
Wine Essences,

M:rnufrstturezS:I" NEWBAU. & MASONI
HYSON GREEN WORKS, - NOTTINGHAM.

Out GoUds are catrled la stock by LYMhn, SoMs & Co.

xvil
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Trade supplied by LYMAN, SONS & CO, MONTREAL
And by all Jobbers in the UNITED STATES, CANADA and MEXICO.

SPECIAL- NOTICE.

In order to avoid vulgar immitation be sure that each bottle of Vichy Water State proper-
ty;bears the above neck label in red, white and blue colors.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO., Montreal, Sole Agents for5 Canada.

DRUGGISTS' ATTENTION!

At this time of the year you cannot afford to be without "ATI-MOTH " PIPER. A ready seller.
C HT~P7V~7~N'S IMPROMEBD

:IT Faper
The value of "ANrI.MorIl" PAraR as a rotector of Woolen Goods, Furs, etc., from moths, has been fully

proved by the increasing diemand and sales cach year
Its success hai of course brought nany imitations into existence.
The Cenuine Anti- Moth Paper is clean nd will not scil the hands or the most delicate white

Woollens and Furs.
It is pleasant in odor, and has the hygienic and medicinal p operties of the Pine Tree.

It is better and cheaper than Camphor or any of its worthless imitations.

Retail Price, . . . . o cent packets, 3 for 25c.
Price ptr doz-n, · · · · · · · · 75c.

" gross, .. .. .. .. .. $750
" 5 .. .. .. .. 6.50 per gro",s.

W holeýsale from M . H >H A PA NManuf Ç actnI FDaDsng eN
Janzufac1ierùing and Dispegisiizg Cheinisi,

2637 St. Catherine Street, MO NT RE AL.Kindly mention this journal when ordering.
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ORIGIN.ATED DBY .Al ODL F'.AIMITTY IHYSIOIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED ANU BLESSEO IL
Every lother Should ave Johnson's Anodyne E Should have a boule in their

Liniment in the house for Croup, J satchel. It can be used titer.
Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps nally or Externally in more cases than any other medicne.
and P'ains, liable to occur In any family without notice. Cures head.aches if inhaled. -
Delays may cost a life. From Rheumatisn, Sciatica, Neu-E RRy i'r • or person ex sed to accidents LIery ralgia, Nervous Ileadache, Diph.r l9 or injury, Base.Ball players, theria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Cholera-
etc., should keep it near at hand; for it acts promptly, is Morbus, Diarrhoa, Lameness or Soreness in Body or Limbs,
Soothing, Healing and Penetrating. When once used Stiff joints or Strains will find in this old Anodyne relief
always ustd. and speedy cure.
THE REASON WHY-Gereration after Generation have Used and
Blessed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, is because. it cures whev aIl other remedies fail. It was devised and used for
years in the private practice of old Dr. Johnson, to treat inflammation liable to afllict any person on earth ; and which
cause the danger in all the above troubles. The medical advice around each bottle is worth ten times the price.

How to Use Economically. Advice sent free. All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certifi-
cate that the money will be refunded if not abundantly -itisfied. Price, 35 cts. by mail ; 6 bothes, $2.oo. Expres prepaid
to any part ot the United States or Canada. Duty also paid. I. S. JOHNSON & O., Boston, Mass.

DOMINION OF CANADA PRICE LIST.
- FOtR

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
Parsons' Pills,..
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

EACH INVOICE SUBJECT
TO CONTRACT.

Goods to be Invoiced in all cases after December Y, 1893, as follows:-

JONNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT-S2.C0 per doz. without rebate.
PARSONS' PURGATIVE PILLS- 1.50 " "
SHERIDAN'S CONDITION Smai!- i.50 " "

POWDER. Large- 8.00 " "
REBATE j F PAI ) IN 4 MIONT'rs.--To Retailers for orders am1ou1nting to $20.00 or more, 5 per cent.

To Jobtbers " " $120·00 " 12, per cent.
QUANTITIES as above may be made up of any one or more articles at the long prices, but iu all cases mustam1ou1nt to $20.00 anti $120.00 or more respectively.
FOR SPOT CASII we shall allow 5) per cent. discount extra after rebate as above has been deducted. Extra5 per cent. not allowed after 10 days.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

QUITE a number of Montreal druggists ran
down to Quebec for the annual meeting, the
R. & O. Navigation Co. having made a special
rate for the occasion.

Mr. and Mme. A. Robert, Mr. and Mme. L.
A. Bernard, Mr. and Mme. S. Lachance were
among those who took the boat trip to Que-
bec and stayed over for a few days.

The Montreal Herald had it that about
twenty of Montreal's prominent druggists had
gone to Quebec for examination.

The meeting, although better attended than
usual, was very quiet, there having been
very little discussion except on one or two
points, which were thoroughly threshed out
while the scrutineers were counting the bal-
lots, and thus gave some of the members a
chance of showing how much they did not
know of pharmaceutical legislation.

Some members seem to think that the Asso-
ciation should do all the work of ferreting out
infringements of the Act, and never imagine

that the Registrar is neither omnipresent or
omniscient, expecting him to take action in
every case. Menibers must aid the Registrar
by notifying him of any infringements of which
they may become cognizant.

The President's address contained nothing
very startling, and there was nothing extraor.
dinary to note in cc-inection with pharmaceuti-
cal affairs. As is usual with Mr. Contant,
what he had to say was to the point and with-
out waste of words.

The financial statement shows a very satis-
factory state of affairs, a balance of over $2,-
6oo being left to the credit of the Association.

Mr. Jno. Lowden, of Toronto, and Mr. S.
Lachance, of Montreal, have ..ent out circulars
regarding membership in the American Phar-
maceutical Association. We hope that many
will return the membership blanks properly
filled out, and enclose $5 for the aninual sub-
scription. Every druggist should be a mem-
ber if only for the sake of the volume of pro-
ceedings which is published annually, and is
worth much more than the subscription. The
meeting this year will be held at Asheville, N.
C., commencing Sept. 3rd. Next year we be-
lieve it will be held in Montreal. Send in
your subscriptions as soon as pos'ole.

" The New England Druggist " is organiz-
ing :,an excursion from Boston to Asheville,
N.C., for pharmacists wishing to attend the
American Pharmaceutical Associatini. Conven-
tion, Sept. 3.
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THE DOMINATING SPIRIT OF THE COUNCILS OF THE MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE-PAST AND PRESENT

THE IONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE.

The introduction or preaible of the Act in-

corporating the Montreal Board of Trade reads
as follows:

- WIIERFAS John Thomas Brondgcest, Thomas Cringan,
Robert Armour, John M. Tobin, Jarnes Logan, and others
hercinaftcr namcd, merchants, resilent and carrying on
tradc in the City of Montreal, have ly their petition to the
Lcgislature reprcsented. that they have associatcd them-
sclves togcthcr for some time past for the purpose of pro-
moting such measurcs as thcy might upon due consideration
dcen, calculated to advancc and rcndcr prosperous the law.
fui trade and commerce of this Province, and of the said City
of Monircal morc cspecially, and have further represented
that having alrcady experienced the good effects of their
said association, and being convinced that the advantagcs
arising from it would be greatly extcndcd and increascd if
they and their associates and successors were incorporatcd,
and if certain powers wcre conferred on them, they pray the

Legislature sa to incorporate them and grant them such
powers, and vhcrcas it is expedient to grant the prayer of
their said petition." &c., &c.

Is this the main effort now? This descrip-
tion of the Board's objects was certainly writ-
ten mnany, uany years ago. Some of the mem-
bers of the institution are of the opinion to-day
that politics bave crept in somewhat, and that
the Executive Council, for a few years back,
have been alert and alive in matters other than
trade affairs properly speaking. They have
afforded good service where the trade require-
iments did not clash with the Ottawa Govern-
ment, but there have been imany instances of
neglect or apathy of late. The influence of
the Goverument of the country predominates
in its councils.
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The latest instance of dilatory inaction is in
connection with the Board of Customs niatter.
This affair also illustrates the absolute confi-
dence of the Ministers in their Board of Trade
friends. A member's letter, askiug their ac-
tion towards securing the practical existence of
an expert Board of Customs was, after some
delay, subnitted to the H-on. Comptroller of
Customs. The date of this submission was
May 2nd. The Ministers' reply was received by
the Board Monday, June 4 th. It was dated
May 21st (!) and mailed in Ottawa June 2nd.
This is a fair sanple of the courtesy or atten-
tion that can be secured by the Board (at Otta.
wa) under present executive.

A wkole month to get an acknowledgment of
a communication The Hou. Comptroller
dates it back ten or twelve days and in print is 1.
relieved of one-third of the undue time taken
to reply. The Council is satisfied with this
sort of thing, and the Montreal Board of Trade
can exert no real influence where it would
serve trade most so long as politics rie its
councils and so long as the election ticket sys-
teni in vogut for years past is continued. In-
porters are not properly represented on the
Council, while exporters, imanufacturers, &c.,
&c., are largely over-represented. The ques-
tion of Custoins administration is an important
one-vital, indeed, to the commerce of the Do-
minion-yet no active interest can be awak-
ened with the trade body that should step for- CLRRKt WAtL

ward, shoulder the responsibility, and secure
justice for the merchant importers.

The cartoons in this numnber convey the idea
better than words will, of the actual position of
the Board of Trade with our Ottawa rulers.

Let us suggest:

Banish politics from al! and every surroun d
ing of the Board of Trade.

Drop the ticket systen at the animal elec-
tion for council, and let some of the fathers of
the Board retire to simple nenbership again.

Let the importers who are members of the
Board insist upon a fair representation (in the Tir %TU-Z)r r1F I Bo.%Rn OV TMUDE

council) of active men-energetic sufferers. IMPORTERS AND THE CUSTOMS DE-

The Board, as a trade organization, will then PARTMENT.
fulfil its true mission. A change is necessary, The wholcsaie druggist cores in contact
and an active, energetic policy only will satisfy with the Customs oficers more freqnentiy than
progressive members. the importer in any other brauch of trade. The
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tariff includes some 1,oo items, and of these
about one-third cover the various lines to be
found in a drug (and druggists' sundries) ware-
house. The question therefore of uniformity
in the administration of the tariff is certainly
a matter of interest, directly or indirectly, to
every druggist in the Dominion. The amount
of duty in the aggregate may not be anything
like so large as in some other lines ; but the
chances for conflict or for difference of opinion
with the Customs officers is infinitely larger on
account of the enormous number and great va-
riety of the goods imported. The difficulties
of classification are indeed very great, aud ad-
mittedly it can be no easy matter to satisfac-
torily administer the law in all its details.
Much complaint and urgent representations
made to the Goverument has failed to obtain
until, at least, recently auy action that could
be pronounced au improvemeut.

Soue headway has lately been iade in the
right direction, and the meeting of the Do-
ininion Board of Custons at Ottawa and its pro-
longed session (\ay 21îst) affords a sonewhat
cheering prospect. It is to be hoped that the
members o! the Board have devoted their tinie
towards assimilating the views of the apprais-
ers upon the items of the revised tariff. The
time will be well spent if they will only read
it together and discuss its doubtful or indefi-
nite lines. We hope for regulai- meetings of
the Board in future. It is certainly a grave
" straining " of our language; or, perhaps bet-
ter-it strains one's imagination to accept or
arrive at the conclusion that the individual
consultation of the Dominion appraisers in the
past were an actual fulfillment of the law, and
that there have been meetings of the Board in
question prior to Monday, May 21st. Can we
call these communications between the De-
partmient and appraisers at all equivalent to
the meetings of a Board?

Another question that arises in conuection
with Hon. Mr. Wallace's statement on this
subject: Is it really intended that this Board
will fulfill an important mission ? Can they
be looked to, to enthusiastically perform im-
portant duties without receiving any remune-
ration therefor ? It is startling to learu that
all our hope for the future will bang upon a
Board of competent and experienced gentlemen

who will serve the Government gratuitous-
ly ! ! !

We give herewith extracts bearing upon this
subject from the Montreal Daily Star and the
Montreal Herald. In conclusion, it must seem
strange and is certainly a pity that the unfor-
tunate fact of the subject having received first,
attention in the columns of La Patrie and then
comments in the House from Hon. Mr. Lau-
rier-a Liberal paper and a Liberal leader--
the merits of the question were lost sight of
and the Comptroller could not see beyond the
red flag. A manly and straightforward state-
ment and assurance w'ould have given confi-
dence, and further the attitude really assumed
by hini is open to grave question and there
cannot be found an applauding voice. Meel
the demnand fairly-give us the advantage of a
board of experts for the future, secure unifor-
mity of application of the tariff and the import-
ers of the whole Dominion whoever the suc-
cessful adninistrator of the Department may
be. The S/ar, May 22nd, says:

The following letter was addressed to the
Presidents of the Montreal Board of Trade and
Chambre de Commerce, Montreal, by Mr.
Henry Miles, of the firmu of Lynian, Sons & Co.,
and covers a subject of interest to all importers :

I beg to solicit your interest and the influ-
ence of the important body over which you
preside towards securing for importers the full
protection which the Customs law provides,
and which they do not obtain through the fact
that the Act in some of its provisions is totally
ignored by the Goverument in the administra-
tion of the Department of Customs. To spe-
cify more particularly, I would draw your at-
tention to the Customs Act, section 4, clause
2. The law clearly calls for the existence of a
Board of Customs and the above section de-
clares how the said Board shall be constituted.
Section 6 of the Customs Act states further,
that the duties imposed shall be subject to the
provisions of the Act. There can be no doubt
as to the purpose of Parliament in enacting
that there should be a " Board of Customs "
The intention was to protect the taxpayers of
this country and to secure for all importers a
just, fair and equitible administration of the
law.

According a proper value to the Customs
law as it stands to-day, no one, minister, comp-
troller, or commissioner, is empowered to fix
any duty, not absolutely provided for by law,
and where dispute may arise between importer
and Customns appraiser as to the correct rate of
duty to be applied, the only legal decision cau
be rendered by the Board of Customs sitting
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with the Commissioner as chairman, and the
decision of this board to have the force of law
must be confirmed by the Minister.

Further, when an importer deems himself
unjustly treated by the Board of Customs, the
law again provides that he bas the right to ap-
peal from their decision to th e Governor- Gene-
ral-in-Council. The basis of the present ad-
ministration of the Customs Department is, in
many particulars, an illegal one. The Board
of Customs bas no existence in fact. Import-
ers are deprived of the aight of final appeal
above referred to, and are forced to accept de-
cisions rendered by the Assistant Commission-
er of Customs. I address you with the belief
that a proper representation made by the
Board of Trade to the Dominion Government
upon this subject will secure their considera-
tion. We have the right to ask that the Gov-
ernment conduct the Custons branch of the
public service in accordance with the law, and
as well it eau very reasonably be claimed that
one individual cannot be a satisfactory expert
in the detail of every branch of trade, nor an
acceptable substitute in himself for a board of
experienced and technically conpetent men.
Unifornity of application of the law is more
important to the business comnmunity tban the
rate of duty itself, and to obtain the greatest
possible unifornity, a Board of Custons, com-
posed of experts in each trade, is a necessity.
As an urgent trade need, therefore. as a matter
of infinite impcrtance to all importers, and as
a trade grievance against the Government,
demanding rectification, I ask the interest of
the Board of Trade, and beg that action be
taken.

The Montreal Board of Trade connunicated
with the Goverument upon the subject, and as
yet have received no reply. The Chambre de
Commerce are also menorializing the Govern-
ment upon the matter brought to their at-
tention. In the meantime the above letter lias
been the subject of briefreference in the House,
and is given the followinîg from Hansard re-
port :

Mr. Charlton-There should be some safe-
guard for importers. Of course there may be
cases where the attemnpt is made to defraud the
Customs by means of undervaluation. and I
would not think of facilitating operations of
tiat kind. But if there is a disposition to the
arbitrary use of the power which now rests ini
the hands of the Customs officer to raise the
valuation of an article, tien it becomes at once
a daugerous power, and the liability to abuse
soon causes tiat abuse to be an accomplished
fact.

Mr. Foster-The importer can appeal and
get justice.

Mr. Laurier-Surely the Ministerof Finance
and the Comptroller must have seen the letter
of Mr. Miles, of the firm of Lyman Sons & Co.,

published only a few days ago, stating that in
such a case it is impossible to get justice ?

Mr. Wallace-Mr. Miles bas made a number
of mis-stateients in his letter. Moreover àll
the complaints tbat be himself bas preferred to
the department have been carefully considered,
and, I tbink, satisfactorily adjusted.

Mr. Laurier-Not satisfactorily to bini.
Mr. Wallace- His demand is that there shall

be establisbed a Board of Customs, and such a
board already exists.

Mr. Laurier-But lie says it is a dead letter.
Mr. Wallace-It is not a dead letter. We

consult daily the members of our Board of
Customns, and get the opinions of our most
competertappraisersonevery difficult case that
comes up. And, as soon as this tariffis through
the members of the Board of Customs and the
mnost experienced of the appraisers will be
called to ineet here and give their opinions on
matters in dispute.

Mr. Laurier-The bon. gentlemen take issue
with the statement of the nember for Quebec
Centre (Langelier), that injustice arises, and
declare that there is a remedy. I quote the
opinion of a man wlio bas to deal with the
Customs Department, and who says that he
never receives satisfaction. Now, the Comp-
troller of Custons says that this gentleman
didreceive justice, Thatis a question between
the Comptroller and Mr. Miles. Perbaps,
when the matter is discussed more in detail
later on, we may be able to consider this point
more fully. I only wisbed to show tbat there
are occasions, in the opinion of those who deal
with the Customs Departnent, when justice
cannot be bad.

Mr. Wallace--Mr. Miles bas not cited one
case of injustice or wrong doing, and the
statements that lie makes are entirely of a
man knowing notbing of the law or how it is
administered. If he bad any spccific griev-
ances and would mention them, that would be
a ground to work upon.

Mr. Miles disclains having brought this
matter up other than as a vital trade question,
and addressed hiuself to the two representa-
rive trade bodies in Montreal, and claims that
the Hon. Mr. Laurier or any other member of
the bouse at Ottawa will win the gratitude of
the commercial public if action eau be secured
through urging the Government to live up to
the written law. The Hon. Mr. Wallace, wbile
apparently admitting that the future will see a
somewbat different state of affairs, takes par-
ticular pains to emphasize his belief that the
subject is foreign to Mr. Miles' !ýnowledge,
'not being familiar with the law, etc." No
one, without devoting time and study or with-
out extensive practical experieuce, can fathom
the tariff (and Customs law.) Mr. Miles bas
devoted himself greatly to the subject, is con-
sidered by the trade an authority, and bis ef-
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fort far from being political, has been simply
and solely for " uniformity in the application
of the tariff," holding always that uniform clas-
sification for duty is infiniitely more important
than the rate of duty itself.

A leading importer said to-day : "The fact
remains that there is no Board of Customs, and
from the manner which the Comptroller has
adopted upon the occasion referred to, it seems
that it can scarcely be hoped that the question
will be dealt with upon the basis of its magni-
nitude or satisfactorily to the importers of the
Dominion."

The Montreal IIerald of Saturday, June 2nd,
says :

THE CUSTOMS DEPARTMENr.
For many years there lias existed a lav under

which the merchants of Canada were em.itled to a
certain safeguard against ignorance and injustice.
The Parliament of Canada decreed that a Board of
Customs should be formed and that it should be
constituted of the ablest and most experienced men
in the Customs service. There was iothing dubious
or that was not clear in the enactment. It wvas
dictated by wisdom; and was a very necessary
adjunct to the Department of Cuztoms, affording
the chief executive officers the advantage of know-
ledge to be gained only outside the sphere of
politics.

The experienced appraisers constituting the
Board of Customs in short could be looked to,
saf':ly, to furnish the necessary brains to the depart
ment, and at the saine tine importers could look
to them for justice and for sensible, reasonable
decisions upon all technical questious arising. The
law fairly carried out would prevent the exercise of
one-man power; and a man's stripe of politics
would not be so likely to warp the judgment of a
board of experts who occupied their positions on
account of their knowledge and experience.

Many years have rolled by during all the time of
which this law has been ignored and lias remained
a dead letter. Recently the Montreal trade organi-
zations were asked to exert influence with the
Government and urge that the law be put in force.
This effort received no attention until Hon. Mr.
Laurier brought the grievance of the trade before
the iHouse. Publicity has stirred the Customs
authorities up at last; and the thanks of the business
community are due the Hon. Mr. Laurier and Mr.
T. B. Rider, whose questions upon the subject have
actually brought to life and action the long dormant
Board of Customs.

The first meeting of the Dominion Board of
Customs has been held. Mr. Rider's question
could not have been answered, without reflection
upon the administration of the Devartmen', but
for the sudden calling together of appraisers from
all parts of the Dominion to enable the Hon. Mr.
Wallace to say "at the prc-sent tinie it is meeting
laily." The Board never met before last week.

The trade don't want theni to meet daily in the

future, but it is hoped the pressure of public opinion
brought to bear upon the ninistry will ensure
periodical meetings in the future. The Controller
of Customs deserves perhaps some credit for his
answer to Mr. Rider's questions. He was fairly
astute in his action, yet it was simply a trick, the
calling together of the Board. Giving notice of
the questions gave hfe to the Board, and a literal
truth exists in the replies, notwithstanding the fact
remains, i.e., no Board existed except in the Statute.
No Board meetings were held, and no Board
decisions were given before May 2 Ist, eight days
ago.

The questions asked by Mr. Rider, and the
answers given by Mr. Wallace, who represents the
Customs Department in the House of Commons,
are reported by Hansard in the following terms:

Mr. Rider asked: i. "Is there a duly constituted
Board of Customs? 2 How often does the said
Board meet? 3. Who constitute the Board of
Customs; what are their individual duties, and
what are thesalaries of each cf those engaged in
that particular service.? 4. Has the Board of Cus-
toms ever rendered any decisions, and has any of
its decisions ever been appealed from?"

Mr. Wallace- "There is a duly constituted
Board of Customs. 2. At the present time it is
meeting daily. 3. The members of the Board of
Customs, their individual duties, and their respec-
tive salaries are as follows: I may say that these
are the salaries which these gentlemen receive, not
as members of the Board of Customs, but, for
their other duties as Custom House officers of the
Department. For being member of the Board of
Custonis they receive no additional salary, and no
payments are made to them on that account,
except for their travelling expenses and necessary
disbursements: Thomas J. Waters. Chairman of
the Board, also Acting Commissioner of Customs
salary, $2.800; George W. Jessop, Assistant Dom-
inion Appraiser and clerk to the Board salary,
SI,200; Thomas McFarlane, Chief Analyst salary,
$Soo; James J. Bremner, Customs Inspector of
sugar and groceries at Halifax, N. S., salary, $2,ooo
Allan McBeath, Appraiser of dry goods at St. John,
N. B, salary, $1,200; J. D. L. Ambrose, Appraiser
of drugs, etc., at Montreal, $1,8oo; Thomas F.
Blackwood, Hardware Appraiser at Toronto, salary,
$1,7oo: A. R. Milne, Collector of Customs at
Victoria, B. C., salary, $3,coo. George H. Young,
Inspector of Custons at Winnipeg, salary. $2,ooo.
All the members of the Board are at present
meeting, except the last two Mr. Milne, of Victoria,
and Mr Yourg, of Winnipeg. 4. Yes, the Board
has rendered decisions, and in some cases there
have been appeals made therefrom."

It vould appear that the question was framed
upon the understanding that the members of the
Board had in that capacity individual duties and
salaries. This does not appear hy the answer
to be the case, and iherefore the answer is
scarcely relevant in so far as duties and salaries
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are concerned. But the richness of the answer is
to be found in the statement that at "the present
time" the Board "is meeting daily," and further
that "the Board has rendered decisions and in
some cases there have been appeals made therefrom"
A Board that had not met before the 21st could
not which absolute regard to good faith on the 28th
be said to have rendered many decisions. much
less could there have been appeals therefrom in
anything more than a merely literal sense. The
conclusion is unavoidable that the Board was
called in order to make the answer given possible;
and, further, to conceal if possible from Parliament
the avoidance of an important duty that had been
imposed by statute upon the Customs Department.

The pressing question, first after that disingenu-
ously answered by Mr. Wallace, is by what means
have these questions of difierence between the
importers and the departnent been settled hereto-
fore? And what is to be said of the legality of
a course of action that has set aside the express
provision of the statute for the seulement of such
points of difference, and that has submitted them
to the arbitrary disposition of some more or less
judicially-minded subordinate of the Minister to
whom that appeal which would be the only remedy
could be made. The suspicion is certainly not
unfounded, and it is upon the face of the situation
not unjust, that the great complaints that have
been current for years past, and the sense of irrita-
tion and injury that has been felt, and the want of
confidence in this branch of the Government service
tha. has prevailed very much the result of doing by
subservient and often incapable means what ought
to have beendone under the safeguards and regu-
larity of method provided by the law.

DANGEROUS INCOMPATIBLES.
A. JORISSEN.

Fron Journ. de Parm. de Liege, translated for THE
MONTREA1. JOURNAL 0F PHAR.IACV.

Under this title the author proposes to re-
view the series of phenomena which may oc-*
cur when certain remedies are mixed together.
Not what may be called therapeutical incom-
patibles in which the physician, more than the
pharmacist, is interested but only those the
preparation of which may prove dangerous to
the dispenser, but which are prescribed too fre-
quently by physicians, and before going fur-
ther we will indicate a simple and practical
method by which the dangerous character may
be shown without risk. A stmall quantity of
each ingredient is heated on a piece of plati-
num foi], when if the mixture be of an explo-
sive nature it will deflagrate.

Potassium Chlorate-The most interesting
memberof this category is doubtless potassium
chlorate. It is decomposed with violence vhen
treated in the soiid state, with concentrated
mineral acids ; it detonates whien triturated

with sulphur, charcoal. powdered metals,
starch, sugar, and generally with all organic
matter. Following are examples:

ut-In Pills.
Calcium Hypophosphite..2 gr. 50
Potassium Chlorate........4 gr.
Iron Lactate. ....... ........ 0 gr. 30

The pharmacist who attemped to prepare
this mixture, was so badly injured by the ex-
plosion that he was confined to his bed for
two weeks. The reaction is strongest when
reducing agents are prescribed and as a gen-
eral rule, this salt should never be dispensed
with hypophosphites, nitrites and ferrous salts.

2ud-In Powder.

Potass. Chlorate.......... ......... to
'' Salicyl.... ............ 5

Powd Cinchona......... ......... 30
Wood Charcoal ....... ·· · ·· ..... 50

This is a mixture which will easily decorn-
pose with explosion. The dispenser should
not only take great precautions in mixing
this, but he should also notify the patient of
its dangerous character. (We would recommend
that such a mixture should not be dispensed
at all, as the risks are greater than auy pos-
sible benefits to be derived from its appli-
cation. Ed. M. P. J.)

All possible precautions should be taken in
preparing such prescriptions, as tooth powders
etc., containing potassium chlorate and char-
coal, etc. (On page 8 we publish a synopsis
of paper on a similar prescription and its explo-
sive character.)

3rd-In gargles. These are frequently pres-
cribed containing this salt, combined with
salicylic acid, sodium benzoate, thymol, benzo-
phenol, etc., and should be prepared by dis-
solving the salts separately and mixing the
solutions.

These remarks also apply to sodium
chlorate, and also to potassium iodate, which
are not so frequently prescribed.

Iodine-The association of this element with
liquids contaiuing ammonia, causes the forma-
tion of nitrogen iodide, a compound which is
easily exploded by a shock or heat. Burg-
greave has recommended for lumbago, a mix-
ture of tincture of iodine, ammonia, and col-
lodion, in which this compound is fornied, and
consequently as it is a dangerous mixture it
should be dispensed in small quantities ouly.
(We do not quite agree with the writer on this
statemnent, as we have frequently dispensed this
mixture and never heard of its exploding.
Ed. M. P. J.

The Permanganates-As regards the pre-
cautions to be taken in preparing mixtures
and solutions the permanganates are not less
interesting than the chlorates. Besides potas-
sium permanganate, the properties of which
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are well known, zinc permanganate is used, .as
recommended by Berkley Hill, in chronic
urethritis, in the form of dilute solutions i in
4000 in injection.

Chenists know with whatrapidity potassium
permanganate oxidizes a large number of
substauces, and daily have proofs of its insta-
bility in the presence of orgauic matter, with
which it should never be associated.

This compound should never be triturated
with organic or reducing substances, as the
same effects will be produced as with potas-
sium chlorate. Wheu the dispenser must mix
such bodies it should be done by stirring them
gently together. Such a body as glycerine
should niever be placed in contact with per-
inanganate in powder. If these substances
should be prescribed together, the perman-
ganate should first be dissolved in water and
the glycerine added to the solution

Even in dilute solution the permanganates
are incompatible with glycerine, volatile and
fixed oils, alcohol, ammonium salts, alkaloids,
phenoi, etc., being rapidly decomposed by these
bodies. Potassium permanganate is sometimes
prescribed in pill fori, in which case the ordi-
nary excipients cannot be used, and recourse
must be had to kaolin, with anhydrous lano-
line (or vaseline, Ed ) which is almost without
action on the salt. To prepare this prescription
2 gin. of permanganate in powder are mixed
with 2 gui. of kaolin, to wbich are added 6 gm.
or q s. of levigated kaolin, and the resulting
mass is cut into 100 pills.

Chromic acid and potassium bichromate-
These compounds are rich in oxygen and con-
stitute oxidants which are dangerous when
associated with certain organic products. The
mixing of warm solutions of these compounds
with glycerine, volatile oils, alcohol and other
organic bodies, may cause explosions or at
least very active reactions, either on contact
or some time after the mixture has been
effected. For this reason these compounds
should never be mixed with organic substances.

Nitro-glycerine--The powerful action of
nitro-glycerine on the organism has been
known for a long time. It was first used by
the homopaths, under the name of glonoine;
it bas since been prescribed under the name of
trinitrine for migi aine, neuralgia etc. It is
administered at first iii very small doses half a
drop of i% solution, gradually increasing the
dose to 5 or io drops. This dose is very rarely
exceeded. According to Hay, it is decom-
posed in the systen with formation of nitrous
acid, consequently its action is siiilar to that
of amyl nitrite and sodium nitrite.

As is well known nitro-glycerine is danger-
ous to handle on account of the ease with
which it decomposes, causing violent explo-
sions This happens when it is suddeuly
exposed to a temperature of 200° C. or through

the influence of a shock. It sometimes occurs
spontaneously when the product is not abso-
lutely pure. Nitro-glycerine should be kept
in the form of dilute solutions, ordinarily dis-
solved in alcohol or oils containing i to io%
in small bottles and should be protected from
the light. It is unnecessary to remark that
mixtures containing nitro-glycerine should not
be triturated.

B. Fischer gives the following formula for
tablets containing o gi. .005 of the active in-
gredient : A solution of . 1o gm. of nitro-glycer-
ine in ether, is mixed with x3o gai. of pow-
dered chocolate and 70 gm. of powdered gum-
arabic; after evaporation of the ether a suffi-
cient quantity of water is added to make a mass
from which is prepared 200 tablets.

Chloride of Line.-Mixed with sulphur, the
sulphides, volatile oils, this substance may
produce violent reactions. and forms mixtures
whicl may explode or take fire very easily. It
bas a verypowerful action on concentrated gly-
cerine, and when necessary to mix these two
substances, the chloride of lime should first be
mixed with at leasr its weight of water. It re-
acts more or less violently with oils and fats,
and with nost organic bodies. By acting on
ammonium chloride, it may give rise to the
formation of nitrogen chloride, a body the ex-
plosive properties of which are well known.

Nitric Acid-This body, in certain cases may
produce results accompanied by disengagement
of heat and gaseous compounds. The follow-
ing is cited by Hager :

Nitric acid, chloroform. creosote, 9.a. 5 gui.
M. D. S.-To cauterise the interior of the

hollow teeth.
If this be prepared by nixing together the

three ingredients, the heat evolved by the
action of the nitric acid on the creosote is
sufficient to volatilise the chloroform, and to
break the container if placed in a bottle. The
acid and creosote should first be carefully
mixed and when cool add the chloroform.

Sulphuric acid-Hager states that mixtures
of this body and spirit of turpentine are fre-
quently prescribed in veterinary medecine.
As is well known these substances react
violently when brought together, the action
being feeble at the o:dinary temperature at
the moment of mi.ing, but after some time it
beeomes more violent, and if in a closed
vessel iay produce au explosion. Accordiug
to this writer theacid should be mixed with
its volume of a fixed oil such as Colza oil, and
when the reaction bas ceased, the turpentine
should be added in snall portions mixing well
after each addition. The liquid is then al-
lowed to cool and poured into a bottle, after
half an hour, the bottle is well shaken, and
before corking is allowed to stand for about
fifteen minutes.
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PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
AssAY oF REMEDIES FURNISHED BY THE

AciDs oF,' THE AROMATIc SERIES.-To assay
the salts of this series sucli as sodium or
lithium benzoate, salicylate, etc., 20 cgm of the
sait is shaken up with io c. c. of normal hyd ro-
chlioric acid and io c c. of ether ; the mixture
is cooled to 15° C, ; it will be found that the
etheieal layer will always measure 9.1 c. c. and
contains all the acid in solution. 5 c.c. of this
solution is then evaporated on the water bath.
the residue dissolved in a little alcohol, and the
solution saturated witi decinornal solution
of soda, using phenolphthalein as an indica-
tor, and froi the quantity required it is easy
to calculate the quantity of pure salt ; x repte-
senting the quantity found in 5 c.c , the quan-
tity contained in 9.1 c. e. can be found by the
following formula :

x X 9.1

5
Il assaying, betol, salol, or enzonaphthol,
this process must be slightly modified as plie-
nol and naphthol which are here combined
with the acids are without action on phenolph-
thalein. 20 gm. are placed in a graduated
tube with io c.c. of semi-nornial soda, and
heated on a water bath for 1.5 to 20 minutes ;
at the end of this time the ether will be sapoi-
fied, and the aromnatic acid vill be fouînd in tIe
solution asa soda salr. 'Tie proportion is calcu-
laied as in the previous miethod. only tiat the
volume of the ethereal solution wili be found to
be S 5 ce mstead of 9 i e.-M. Sauîvaitre
BzilIelil Soc. Pharm. de /jord.

SA'ccHARZINE A D;11 >OTASSIU.1 CHLoR..\rE.-
M. Créquy reported at a seance of the Paris
Société de Therapeutique tlat lie ha:, been in
the habit of prescribing the folloving tooth
powder for his patients who vere using iron:

Sodium bihorate............. o gI.
Potassiumix chlorate .. ...
Calcmed magnesia . o
Prepared chalk Io........1'
Oil of peppermin t.......... i drops.

and in order to make it more antiseptic, lie
thought that the addition of one gramn of sac-
charine would have the rcquired effect. The
pharmnacist to whomn the prescription was sent
mixed the saccharine and potassium chlorate,
the resuit of which vas a violent explosion, the
dispenser fortunateiy escaping any more seri-
ous injury than iaving lis hands burnt. M.
Créguy thouglt that physicians and pliarna-
cists should be w'arned against the dangers of
such a mixture.

STRYCHNINE IN MUSIIROO1 P'%lISONING
M. Konigsdorfer has obtained excellent

results with strychnine give in i milli-
grammes doses hypodermnica lly.-Nouv. Rem.

TH EVENOT, the well- known French imanu-
facturer of capsules and pearls, died recently
at Ile age of 82 years.

ADUL'rEa'roD PoTAssIUM PERMANGANATE.
- M. A. Schlumîburger has found this article
adulterated with dextrine whiclh hiad been col-
ored with green malachite, and dried on glass
plates. Il appearance the adulterant resem-
bles the gcnuine article, but is quickly discov-
ered on dissolving the suspected article in
water which is colored green by it, instead of
the characteristic red of the pure permanga-
nate.-Rev. Chem. Analy. Appi.

ACETOGENE is a white powder which is
used on the continent for the preparation of
vinegar. Analysis shows that it does not con-
tain acetic acid. Its composition is as follows:

Acid phosphate of calcium........... 13
cnagnesium ....... 2
soda . .. . . ... . 45
amimenînium...... 40

100

BA.S.M 'i'OLU IN TuîI PREPARATION OP
CnRîosOrn PILLs-Six parts of balsani are
placed in a capsule and allowed to inelt at a
gentle heat ; while it is seni-liquid 21z parts
of creosote are added and well mixed. The
mass is thien poured out on a marble slah and
allowed to harden. It is then put into a stop-
pered container for future use. Wlien pills are
required an cqual quantity of this mass, and
balsamn tolu in powder with creosote in the
samne proportions as the foregoing, are milxed
together and yield without any other excipi-
ent a good pili mass. When other ingredients
are required they nay be mixed with the pow-
dered balsan before adding it to the mass.-
Jour. de Phar. et de Chem.

PrIOsPHîORUs PILLS :-
Phosphorus..................... i grain.
Suet............ ....--.--.. . 500

Melt the suet and phosphoras together on a
water bath. strain into a mortar anîd allow to
cool. Another method is to mix 1 grn.
amorphous piosphorus with 5o gi. of flour
and sufficient ilk curd to forni a mass.

Dissolve the phosphorus in carbon bisuilphide
using for every 1o gin. phosphorus, 5 gi.
carbon bisulphide, when dissolved add 6 gi.
powdered licorice and triturate till the
carbon bisulphide is evaporatec, then add
sufficient water to forni a pill uass, divide and
coat with tolu!.
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DISPENSING METHODS.
Based on suggestions by A. L. DoRAN, L. P. S.I.

The man himîself, a good compounder, is thei
fundamental requirement in dispensing. To
him, with adequate knovledge and experience,
all things are possible. Hle may niake suppos-
toriesi n a gallipot without shocking our sense
of the fitness of things. Nevertheless we cati-
not afford to despise methods which. favor accu-
racy and facilitate despatch, and certainly of all
conveniences of the dispensing-depai tment, its
location are among the prinary requirements
for accurate dispensing. Even if we turn the
ideal compounder loose in a "departient'
rivalling a dog-box in magnitude. we cannot
expect great things of him. If the exigenices
of space compel the pharmacist to limîit his
dispensing department to little more than
standing room, then by rigid order lie nay do
much to counteract the inconveniences of the
confined position. Order in dispensing must
be universal, but nowlere is i t more necessary
than at a confined counter. Some of the ideas
in these notes will particularly apply to such
a case.

For exemplary purposes we shall run
through the stages in compounding a ne-
ture. When the clerical work is doue we
filnd we have in hand the piescription labels,
envelope, and probably, such requisites as
docket-bill, addresses, etc. To take care of
thein, to prevent then being spirited away, is
a trial to the compounder's patience. How is
lie to (1o it? This is a good method viz.:-A
light pile board, about 6 by 1o inches. having
a rubber baud slipped across its upper third;
this neatly accomodates the lot. This simple
little arrangement is a very considerable aid
to rapid and clean work, effectually preventing
A's labels getting mi.xed witli B's, when more
than one are simultaneously at work, and
affo.rding a ready means of putting a half
finished prescription, with all that pertains to
it, to one side in case of interruption.

We next want a nice bottle, spotlessly clean
and unchipped. Does it hold the correct
niumber of ounces? Most probably we shall
find it wanting in this respect ; indeed, the
inarvel is how the glass blower manages to
get so good an average. Two drachms either
way is a fair margin of error- in a 6 oz. or 8
oz, bottle. Unfortunately, however, it is not
uncommon to find excess or deficit in these
sizes to the amnount of ý/2 oz. With this know-
ledge it is impossible for the good coampouider
to pursue the old slovenly method of puttig
the ingredients in the bottle and filling up
symmetrically with our trusty friend aq font.
For such dispensing there is n1o es.cuse,
and Nemesis, iii the shape of a customer
possessed of a measuring glass and an inquiring
disposition, may at any moment assert him-

self. If we are to be loyal to ad uncias, the
mixture must first be made to the stated
volume. Here the stoppered mixer comes
in, and it is impossible to overrate its ad-
vantages at the dispensing counter. It lias a
wide nmouth, ample and graduated. body and
is the very thing for making crystals resolve
themselves iii the aqueous adjuvant that ac-
companies the salt. We can add straiglht to
the mixer the quotun of syrup, glycerine, or
mucilage required, without nessing a ieasure
or leavinîg a portion of the thick fluid in it. If
filtration or straining is required, there is
nothing easier than to do that straiglht fron
the mixer, through a funnel, into the dispen-
sing bottle Of course, for sone mixtures,
sucb as bismuth, the dispenser will ensure
that he transfers the preparation equally from'
mixer to bottle.

Fron this ve naturally comné to the question
of parts and the directions to the patient.
Should he trust to the moulded markings on
the bottle, or to the printed paper slip, or
shoulld the calibrations be done by the (lis-
penser's own meaturement? 3etter than all
is it to put the prescriber's direction on the
dispensing label, and to attacli underneath it
a second label in the following ternis:-

A Procter's measure ineets the
wants of the poorest. Before
quitting the subject of labels it

. " is worth considering what the
dispenser can do iii the case of
exceedingly potent medicines

which lie cannxot label " Poison ' or even su,-
gest anything of the kinid verbally. ln suech
eases the scarlet lettered label shown below
for the shoulder of the bottle lias been found
satisfactory.

CAUTION.

Please pay
- particular attent

to the dose anc
directions.

The methods
o f measuring
and weighing

ion'\ need not be
dise.mssed here
excen~i ~~

that for neasuring iniinms the graduated
syringe.pipette is invaluable. How does the
good compouder divide powders ? For small
powders this question must be considered in
the liglt of tlhe considerable loss often oc-
casioned by the adlhering of certain stuffs to
thie scale-pan. For quantities not greatly ex-
ceeding 5 grs. the hand and eye of the trained
dispen.ser are at last equal-if not superior-
to the balance in point of accuracy, while in
point of time superior.

The quality of cork, the method of applying
caps (please always tie them with a loop
which the customer will be teumpted to undo,
otherwise the string is sure to be left on the
neck), and the kind and quality of wrapping
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paper are matters which receive careful at-
tention from the good compounder. He is
careful, too, in his methods of using them.
Who can bear to see the baggy cap with
ragged edges kept down with inonstrous
frequent coils of twine ?

And-last straw-when this batch is hidden
under a loose wrapper of wrinkled paper hall
marked with liberal dabs of wax, to which the
envelope is attached in so free and easy a
fashion as to threaten dissolution of partner-
ship in the near future, it is time for the per-
petrator to give attention to his dispensing
methods.

PERFUMES AND THEIR MANUFACTURE.
BY W. J. KING.

Much has been written in the past on the
subject of perfumes. Articles on perfume-mak-
ing have occasionaliy appeared in periodicals,
but though in some instances written with
manifest talent, the want of technical know-
ledge on the part of the writers considerably
impairs their value.

Without recapitulating facts which may be
found in all the old authors on botany, chem-
istry and pharmacy, I may state at once the
mode of operation adopted by the practical per-
fumer in preparing the various extracts and
essences used in his calling.

The processes are divided into four distinct
operations : expression, distillation, macera-
tion and absorption.

EXPREsSION is employed only where the
plant is very prolific in its essential oil -as, for
example, in the outer peel of the orange, ber-
gamot, lemon and a few others. In these cases
the parts of the plant containing the odorifer-
oussubstance are put into a press and by me-
chanical force squeezed to exhaustion ; this
process is nainly used in Sicily, where the
above-named essential oils are produced. Olive
oil is also made by this process.

DISTILLATIN.-The part of the plant con-.
taining the odoriferous principle is placed in a
copper still, varying in capacity from twenty
gallons to three hundred gallons, and cov-
ered with water; this water is made to boil,
and mingled with the steam is the volatile oil.
As the steam passes through the worm of the
still it is condensed, and the liquid which thus
runs out, on standing for a time separates into
two parts-oil and water-when the essential
oil, being lighter than water (as a rule) floats,
and is skimmed off. It is by this process that
oils of neroli, geranium, patchouli, cloves,
peppermint, etc, are produced.

MACERATION is conducted for manulacturing
what is called pomade. A certain quantity of
purified beef suet, mixed with purified lard, is
put into a can, melted by steam or water bath;
the flowers required for the desired odor are

put into the liquid fat and allowed to remain
from twelve to twenty four hours. The fat has
a particular affinity or attraction for the odor
of the flowers, and thus, as it were, draws it
out of thein, and itself becones, by their aid,
highly perfuned. This fat is strained from
the spent flowers, and fresh flowers are added
until the pomade is of the required strength.
Various strengths are noted by the French
manufacturers, as No. 12, 24, 36. etc., the
numerals indicating the amount of fragrance
possessed by them. The maceration process
is employed in making the violet, rose, reseda,
orange and cassia pomades.

ABSORPTION, or Enfeurage.-Of all the pro-
cesses for procuring the perfume of flowers,
this is the most delicate to manipulate ; the
most important to the perfumer, it is likewise
one of the least understood.

The odors of some flowers are so delicate
and volatile that the heat required in the pre-
viously named process would greatly alter if
not entirely destroy them ; this process is,
therefore, conducted in cold.

Square frames are used, about three inches
deep, with a glass set in, exactly like a window
sash ; over both sides of the glass is spread a
thin layer of fat, about a quarter ot an inch
thick ; on this the flowers are sprinkled, com-
pletely covering it, and are left there fron
twelve to forty.eight hours. As the frames are
filled, they are piled one over the other so that
the flowers are enclosed, so to speak, in a box
of which the floor and roof are formed of fat.
The flowers are changed as long as the plants
continue to bloom, which now and then ex-
ceeds two or three months. By this process
jasmine, tuberose and jonquil pomades are
made.

It is surprising from what a variety of ma-
teri-ls the delicate extracts and perfumes are
made. The flora of every country, and even
the sea, contributes each its share ; and chem.
istry ! where would the perfumer be without
the wonderful products given us in the last
twelve years ?

Though many of the finest"perfumes come
from the East Indies, Ceylon, Mexico, and
Peru, the south of Europe is the only real
garden of utility to the perfumer. Grasse is
the principal seat of the art.

Sone idea of the extent of the perfumery
industry may be gleaned fron the amount of
flowers consumed last year by the perfumers
of Grasse (in the manufacture of essential oils,
pomnades, etc.): 200 tons of violets, 35 tons Of
jonquils, L,200 tons of orange flowers, 1,173
tons of roses, 30 tons of mignonette flowers,
181 tons of jasmine, go tons of tuberoses, 25
tons of cassia, besides rosemary, mint, lemon,
citron, thyme, lavender, and other odorous
plnts in large proportions.

The little country of Bulgaria, of which no
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mention has yet been made, plays a powerful
part in the perfuie industry. The cultivation
of roses for the purpose of extracting the pre-
cious aromna kuown as otto of rose, is not only
the.oldest and most attractive occupation, but
alnost exclusively Bulgarian.

There are at present about 5,500 acres of
rose gardens in the entire rose district, which
produce annually fromu 17,000,000 to 21,ooo.coo
pounds of flowers. A rose garden of au acre
yields under the most favorable circuistances
from 4,000 to 4,500 pouuds of roses, out of
which aniount is extracted fron 20 to 25
ounces of otto of rose. Tt takes generally
fromu ISo to 200 pounuds of roses to make one
onnce of otto.

Thlie total amount of otto of rose, produced
aunually in the whole district varies, according
to the seasons. from 6o,ooo to rooooo ounces.
In m892 the whole crop anouuted to about
6o,ooo ounces; in 1893 the crop was about
8o oooounces. Bulgaria is not the only coun-
try which produces this precious essential oil.
France distils a Iirnjted quantity, and a pro-
duct entirely different fron the Turkish. G)er-
miany bas also started rose gardeus with the
proine of pushing the Bulgariaus hard in the
near future.

Besides pomades and essential oils, there are
gums, resins, nusk, vanilla, tonquin, civet,
etc., etc., and the wonderful synthletic products
of modern chenistry.

We will now follow these products, made by
the different processes, to the American per-
fumer, for it is in this way we receive our raw
material. Jt seems alnost needless to say,
after all that bas been said, that one must
be quite well versed and experienced to be able
to select the raw material. It frequently hap-
pens to so.called perfumers who possess no-
thing but a mere book knowledge of the art
-which they claim is sufficient-that alter an
article has been worked up and put upon the
market it does not permanently retain its rich,
flowery odor ; such a mishap is due partiy, not
entirely, to the choice of raw material, and
partly to lack of knowledge how properly to
manipulate it. The pomades are of the con-
sistency of lard, and herein is stored the fine
and fragrant odor of the flower Nuw begins
the work of again taking this odor, so care-
fully and laboriously preserved, out of the fat,
converting it into liquid fori, and preparing
it for use. To obtain this result, the pomade
is " washed," as it is termed. To do this, a
copper retort is employed. the shaft of which
is furnished with small wings for working up
the poriade and constantly agitating with
spirit, whici "ill effect the separation of the
perfume from the grease and dissolve it in the
spirit, the latter having a greater power of
absorption. After remaining several days in
this state the liquid is separated from the fat,

and under the influence of excessive cold the
grease (which has reiairned suspended in solu-
tion) is precipitated. Having prepared the
extracts, as they are called, the art of the per-
fumer is again called upon to combine these
different odors, (rose, jasnine, tuberose, cas-
sia, violet, etc) with various essential oils and
other agents, such as ambergris, nusk, civet,
etc., etc., to imiitate the perfumie of any natural
flower.

l briefly describing the various modes in
use for extracting the aroma fromu plants and
flowers, I bave steered clear of giving anti-
quated fornuloe such as the following, which
was printed in an EIastern journal. as a repre-
sentation of the celebrated Mary Stuart per-
fume :

Ext. atmbergris (i dr. to i pt.)... 2 ounces.
Ext. vanilla (6 dr. to ; pt.). 4 ounces.
Ext. jasnine. . ................ 6 ounces.
Ext. inusk (i dr. to 1 pt.) ........ 4 ounces.
Ext. rose...... ....................... 16 ounces.
Oil bergamnot................ ......... 2 ounces.
Deodorized alcohol ................ 4 pints.
Good perfumes are abundant, but with the

best recipes in the world, druggists would be
unable te equal the production. of our labora-
tories, wanting the necessary utensils and not
knowing the modus operandi, which is not
easily acquired. Perfuumers are not fond of
giving to rivals their practical experience, for
then, indeed, " Othello's occupation" would be
gone.-Bulletin of Pharmacy.

Mr. Michael Cartrighe, of the well-known
London firmu of Dianeford & Co., has again
been re-elected President of the Pharmaceuti-
cal Association of Great Britain, and Mr.
W. Gowen Cross, of Shrewsbury, was re-elect-
ed Vice-Presideut.

Mr. Jas. H. Parke, son of Mr. Parke, of
Parke, Daris & Co., of Detroit, who mysteri-
ously disappeared in the uionth of April, has
beenfound at Meridian, Miss., and has been
taken charge of by his friends.

Mr. Alexis Anctil, who recently went to
Manchester, N. H., has successfully passed
the registration examination of the Massa-
chusetts State Board of Pharmacy.

Barker (who has brought out some of his
best Burgundy as a treat for bis Uncle Way-
back)-Well, Uncle Silas, how do you like
that ? Pretty good stuff, eh ?

Wayback-Fust rate, my boy. I allus won-
dered what that red suff in them drug store
winders was.
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P EPSI N ASEPTIC.
STRENGTH.

Owing to the arbitrary standards of stren gth adopted by various
mîanufacturers of pepsin, buyers are sometimes confused as to the

aictual value of a given product. lI order to overcone this
difficulty and ineet the demaand for different 3trengths, we market
a line of Aseptic Pepsins in both scale and powderud from, rang-
ing in strengrth fron one to fifteen thousand.

PRICE TO THE TRADE. ~
$3.50 per potnd per thousand digestive power. A glanco at the
following table vill indicate exact prices.

PER LB. PER OZ.

1000- ---- S 3.50 S .30
1500 - - 5.25 .40
2000 -. -. -. -. -. 7.00 .50
2500 - - - 8.75 .65
3000 ----- 10.50 .75
4000 - - 14.00 .95
5000 ----- 17.50 1.20
6000 - - - - 21.00 1.40

10000 -. -.-.-.-.. 5.00 2.25
15000 - - 52.50 3.35

SOLUBILITY.
Ail are perfectly soluble.

PERMANENCE.
Practica!ly free fromn peptone, they are not affected by atmas-
plheric influences and will keep indefinitely.

PURITY.
The absence of odor is the best testinony of their superiority lin
this particular, they being entirely free fromt all taint or suspicion
of puîtrefaction.

APPEARANCE. -
The scales are briglit and clear, while the powdered product is
perfectly white. Both are identically the saine except in the mat-
ter of form.

OUR PEPSINS.
we have no hîesitancy in pronouncing supg.or in every particular
to similar products now upon the iarkt

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
Detroit, New York, Kansas City, U.S.A.,

AND WALKERVILLE, ONT.
gPlease mention Pharmacetitical Journal.
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PAMPHLET The New MedIcai System: j Send for

F R E E "MODERN MEDICINE"j ~ ~ ~ bLCTRO id.1ÂTl L......4 .......4
COUNT MATTEI'S REMEDIES j

Have obtained world-wide celebrity on account of the many and marvellous cures which they
have effected, including cases of Asthma, Cancer, Cholera, Eczema, Clandular Swellings, Hay
Fever, Indigestion, Insomnia, Piles, Rheumatism, Rupture, Tumours, Varicose Veins, Worms,
etc., and many other diseases.

Among those who have used them and have derived benefit from them are C
the Emperor and Empress of Austria and their son Prince Ludwig, the
Duchess of Argyll, H.E. Lady Paget, Mrs. Talbot Coke (of " Hearth and as
Home"), W. T. tead, Esq. (of "The Review of Reviews").

For medical Testimonies respecting their value see the follewing works: I"The E!ectro-Homeopathic Remedies," by R. M. Theobald, M.A., M.R.C.S.;
"The Cancer Controversy," by Samuel Kennedy, Esq., L. R. C. S. L. R. C. P.,
formerly M.R.C.S.E.; "The Mattei Remedies," by A. toddard Kennedy, Esq., E
and " The Principles of Electro-Homœopathy," revised by C. Stirling Saunder,
L.R.C.P. Also the Pamphlets and Articles by Prof. Pascucci, M.D., Dr. Ack-
worth, Dr. Clement Conti, Dr. Coli, Dr. Pusreck of Chicago, Dr. Montaniri, etc as

SOLD LARGELY IN THr UNITED STATES. INDIA. AUSTRALtA. Ncw Z.ALANo. ETc.

Agents wanted in all parts of Canada. Apply to

A. J, L GLDON, Manager ofithe Central Depot for the United Kingdom and the Colonies, m
. 18 PALL MALL EAST,

New Book EIGLOBULES, 23.
THE NEW SCIENCE," LONDON, SW, - ENei.NI ELECTRICITIES, 2s.

is. : OINTMENTS, 29.

PARIS EXPOSITION 1889 .. HORS-CONCOURS

zarzss Du jue*

I GELLE FRERES
PAP UNHURITJtS Cl-IIMISTES,

6, Avenue de l'Opera, PA R IS

PARIS CAPRC ' PARFUMERIE PARIS-CAPRICE

PARFUMERIE REGINA
PARFUMERIE A LA GLYCERINE
EXTRACTS DOUBLES ET TRIPLES
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MECCA BALSAM AND MYRRH.
Fron a report of the Pharmaccutical Society of Berlin.)

The southmestern districts of Arabia and
th_- northeastern corner of Africa are char-
acterized by the production of trees yielding
aromatic exudations. G. Schweinfurth ob-
serves that, although the shrub yielding mecca
balsain, Commiphora opoba/samum, Eugl. is
widely distributed over the coast territory of
Arabia, the adjacent islands and southern
Nubia- the balsain is collected only in the
valleys near Mecca; the plants producing oliba-
nuni and myrrh prefer low mouutains, 3,000
to 5,ooo feet high, and rocky soi]. C opo-
balsamum averages about fiflteen feet in height
possesses a yellow papery exfoliatng bark,
and produces long, thin, grayish black twigs,
fro:n the ends of which a small quantity of
balsam exudes. Although not an eye -witness
of its collection, Schweinfurth thinks the
balsam must be obtained by crushing and
boiling the ends of the twigs, or by pouring
boiling water over them. Collection by exu-
dation is out of the question, as only a few
ceuzinieters toward the ends of the twigs cou-
tain much sap, appear varnishy, and yield
wheu incised minute drops of bright grecui
fluid possessing the characteristic odor of
inecca balsant This is the substance referred
to in the Bible under the name of m3rrh, an
error attributable probably to the sinirlarity of
the oid Hebrew word "miar" with the late
Arabic desiguation · mor " for the guin resin
myrrh It appears never to have been col-
lected in large quautity ; according to infor-
ination froin the principal spice merchants in
Cairo, at the present tinie only a few kilo-
grammes are aunually brought to the market.

Myrrhi, according to Schweinfurth, can be
yielded only by C. abyssinica or C Schimperi,
and is probably obtained principally froin the
former, vhich is widely distributed, and in
certain districts abundaut. A. Deflers actually
collected myrrh fromn this plant, which was
pointed out to him in the Fadhli district east
of Aden the source of the myrrh brought
thence iu :.arge quantities into commerce, and
a specimeti of this myrrh was presented by
Schweinfuzth to the Pharmaceuitical Society
of Berlin. The tree is a smxall one, seldom ex-
ceeding 3o feet in height, with a yellow or
brown shiniing or papery exfoliating bark.
Wheu incised the bark yields abundance of
yellowish inilky fluid, which solidifies to
myrrh. The plant also occurs in northern
Abyssinia, but not in such abundance as to
offer sufficient iuducement to collect the gum
resin; the drug comes probably from the
northern districts of Yemen and the moun-
tains of Assir. Balsamodendron myrrha
(Hempridia my>rha, Nees, Schwf ) yields no
myrrh; the plant is completely odorless, and

| yields no trace of resin when branch or stem is
incised Henprich noted on his specinien that
possibly this species yield myrrh, but the evi-
dence to that effect was insufficient, Nees v.
Esenbeck described the plant however, as the
source of Arabian myrrh, hence the error,
C. schimperi grows in Yemen, and produces
abundance of gumx resin closely resenibling
myrrh. It is also found in Abyssinia, where,
however, little or no myrrh is collected from
it.-A7merican Druzggis.

PROFESSOR DEWAR ON THE SOLIDS AND
LIQUID STATES OF NATTER.

Professor Dewar's second lecture, ou May
noth, delivered at the Royal Ins:itution,
attracted equally as much attention as the
previous discourse. Mendelejeff, the cele-
brated Russian chemist, whose name is so
intimately connected with the periodic system
of classificatiou of the elements, was included
among the audience. A series of brilliant ex-
periments were performed. Ice was shown
viscous enough to be drawn into wire. Sonne
very striking experiments were next made to
show that liquids on passing into the solid
state either take a crystalline, suow like form,
or at once become a transparent mass like ice.
To explain the facility with which low tem-
peratures are produced by means of liquid air,
Professor Dewar proceeded first to liquify the
atmosphere of the room, and finally to freeze
it into a snow white solid The apparatus
employed was substantially a simple test-tube
inseited into a wider tube coutaining a large
volume of liquid air. The liqu'd air outside
was first caused to boil by connecting its re-
ceptacle with a powerful air pump. The effect
of the absorption of heat by the vaporisation
of the liquid air was to lower the temperature
of the inuer tube, so that the air within coi-
mnenced to fall to the bottom in drops. When
sufficient of the air of the rooni had .been
.iquified. an air-pump was applied to the test-
tube also, and the iuer liquid was caused to
boil. In a few seconds so much heat was
absorbed by the process that the inner liquid
solidified into a mass, and was shown to the
audience as solid air. The lecturer took some
of the liquid air on a spouge, and dabbed it on
a card covered with brilliant scarlet iodide of
nercury- The colour instantly faded to a
pale yellow, but recovered itself as soon as the
chill passed off. Next various liquids, con-
tained in glass tubes were submerged under
liquid air. Methyl alcohol passed into a
crystalline snowy state; aux. alcohol, on the
other band, becamxe a glassy solid. Bisulphide
ofcarbon passed into crystals, and some iodine
dissolved in it lost itspurple tinge and became
a faint pink. Tue next lecture is to deal witlh
the behaviour o inetals at low temperatures.
-B(isl and Colonial Druggist.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

J. E. TrRE31LE.

J. E. Tremble was bon in St. Mary's, Ont.,
and served bis apprenticeship with Mr. S. Fra-
leigh. He theu attended the lectures at the
Ontario College of Pharnacy, and obtained the
diplonia and also the Avison Materia Medica
medal. After serving sonie time vith W.
Saunders & Co., of London, lie came to Mont-
real and entered the employ of J. A. Nicolle,
the well-known pharmacist of St. Catherine and
Bleury streets, with whom he remained for
five years. He then emibarked in business on
bis own account at the corner of St. Catheriue
and Mountain streets, where lie has since re-
mained, having, by attention to business, built
up a constantly increasing trade.

Mr. Tremble was elected ou the Board in
May, 1892, and lias siunce been au active, ener-
getic miemiber.

J. E. Morrison was born in Waterford, Ire-
land, in 1862, and came to this country with
bis parents wlien thrce or four years of age.
After leaving the Quebec High School lie put
in bis four years' apprenticeship and attended
the lectures at Laval University. After taking
a trip to the United States and clerking in
pharmacies in Troy, N.Y., and Crookston
Minn., lie returned to Quebec and started iu
business on bis own account, which lie carried
on for nine years, during whicli time he built

J. E. MORIsON.

up the largest dispensiug trade in Quebec. He
theu sold out to take charge of the laboratory
of Messrs. Lynian Sons & Co., the well-known
mauufacturing chemuists of Moutreal, where he
is still employed, and silice coming to Mont-
real has beei editor of this journal.

Mr. Morrison lias always takeu great inter-
est in pharmaceutical matters, and has been an
active member of the Provincial Association
since 182. He was appointed one of the pre-
limiuary examiners for the Quebec district iu
ISS7, which position lie retaiued till bis ap
pointient as Examiner in Chemistry on the
General Examination Board in 1S9o, fron
which lie resigned on coming to Montreal iu
:893. He was also first vice.president of the
Provincial Association fron 1890 to 1892, and
bas been a member of the College Board since
May, 1S93. Mr. Morrison is also a member of
the American Pharmaceutical Association and
of the British Pliarnaceutical Conference, and
was one of the Quebec delegates to the Inter-
national Pharmaceutical Coiigress held in Chi-
cago in 1893, ande& while residing in Quebec was
a memuber of the various literary and historical
societies of the Ancient Capital.

In Switzerland a humbug medicine is sold
guaranteed to hasten the gestation of cows.
Analysis proves the powder to be mainly borax.

-li
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A. J. LAURENCE.

A. J. Laurence was boru in Montreal in
Y86S, and in 1384 graduated from the Plateau
Academy, after which lie was for three years
in the emiploy of Messrs Kerry, Watson & Co.
He also served some tine with Dr. Laporte,
and then entered the service of Mr. S. La-
chance, with wliom lie remained for four years,
during which lie passed his examination as
licentiate in 189a. In 1891 lie was elected
iieinber of the College Board, to whiich lie lias

been elected every year silice.
Mr. Laurence in May, 1S92, started in busi-

ness at the corner of St. Denis and Ontario
streets, where lie has one of the neatest phar-
macies in the city. Mr. Laurence is a thor-
oughly competent pharinacist in every seuse of

i ~ i

JosEPi CONTANT.

the death of Dr. '. E. Picault, bouglt out the
store fromu the estate, and has siice carried on
business alone under the style of " Picault &
Contant."

Mr. Contant has been a member of the Asso-
ciation since its foundation, and was president
fromi 1SS7 to 1891, and was again re-elected for
1S93. He lias also served several years on the
College Board, and has been promninently ideu-
tified with nany of the benevolent societies of
this city aud has served ternis as president in
two of themu. He was also one of the founders
of the Chambre du Commerce. on the council
of which lie has served since its formation.

file wuIu, alîu DbIS 0I> UAlil u z %% ~ ~'_ .. R EsE-ARCH oF. PEPTONE IN URINE.-5o c.c.
pensing trade, to whicli hc pays particular at- of the urine are mixed with 5 c. c. of hydro-
tention chloric acid, and then with phospho-tungstic

acid and heated. A resinous precipitate forms,
Joseph Contant vas born iu Montreal, Octo- froni which the liquid is decanted, and is

ber xst, 1848 After following the classical wasbed with trLo lots of distilled water, and
course at the Jesuit's Collr ze lieie, lie entered dissohed in a mixture of S c.c. water and 5 c c.
as apprentice with Messr Picault & Son in soda lye sp gr 1.16. The solution is then
May, i866, and renmained continuously im the heated till a slight grayish precipitate foris ;
samne store as apprentice, clerk, aud proprietor, it is then cooled and a solution of cupric sil-
which in these days of shiftiug around fromu• plate i or 2/. is added drop by drop. If pep.
one store to another is a good indication of the tone be present the liquid becomes of a fine red
stability anci steadfastness of character which color, which is even more uauifest after filtra
have always been characteristic of Mr. Con- tion. The muethod will show the presence of
tant, and which have won for him the esteeni .05n, of peptone. Urinîe containing miîucine
of his brother phairmacists, as is evidenced by or albumen should first be freed. fron these
repeated re-elections as President of the Pro- bodies before testinîg for peptone.-Apo7eker
vincial Association. Mr. Contant, in 1885, on Zcitung-Rep. de .Phanm.

1'
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ENGLISH PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
(By our London C rrrespondent.)

Again the Privy Council in their wisdoni,
or otherwise, have declined to accept the sug-
gestion that carbolic acid should be placed in
the poison schedule. Despite the fact that
annually the number of suicides by means of
this agent steadily increases, it is maintained
that its limitation to chemists' shops would
materially interfere with its free use as a
vahiable disinfectant. The fallacy that under-
lies this argument is apparent to Canadians
and even the suspicion that its sale would be
affected-in these days when the non poisonous
substitutes for carbolic are rapidly replacing
it-is absurd. It is not too much to assert
that this third unsuccessful attempt on the
part of the Pharmaceutical Society has been
defeated owing to the political strength of
several of the principal manufacturers.

Chemists are groaning over the increased
spirit tax to which the Chancellor of the
Exchequer is determined to enforce. One
satisfactory feature, bowever, of the present
situation is that druggists aie realizing more
fully the unjust incidence of an increased and
increasing duty on spirit. The trade journals
bave pointed out in no uncertain inanner the
nufair manrer in which pharmacists are regu-
larly treated by each successive increase.
Thus, the brewer and distiller can easily
neutralize the higher duty by brewing a lower
gravity of beer or diluting sufficiently bis
spirits. The pharmacist bas no such alter-
native as the Food and Drugs Act looks too
sbarply after hin. Nor would it be equally
well for hii if he could. Further, as the
larger part of chemists' sales are in ounces,
there is no 'ossible way to recoup au increase
of 2 cents or 4 cents a pound on tinctures,
according to their preparation fron proof or
rectified spirit, which is the wholesale drug-
gists' extra charge. Consequently the higher
rate is in most instances a sheer loss to the
pharmacist, which in the aggregate and on
the year's sale is cousiderable. Although there
is very little hope of any relief, it is eninently
satisfactory to find pbarmacists determined to
unake members of Parliament and officials to
understand how uufairly they are bit by each
increase in a duty aimed at the publicans and
brewers.

The Pharinaceutical Society as a democratic
body electing its council by universal suffrage
amuongst its memnbers and associates is pre-
paring a bill for Parliam;ent to reforn its con-
stitution still further. Hitherto since the
date of examinations, 196S, niemibership of the
Society is only open to those who passed the
Major examination as pharmaceutical chem-
ists. The Minor examination which gives
the successful candidate the title of chemist

and druggist, only allows him to be elected as
an associate. It is now suggested that the
minor examination shall enable the caildidate
to be elected a member-this is a prudent
recognition of the popularity of the qualifying
examination and of the vast preponderance of
miuor men to major. This recognition, how-
ever, is not quite complete and consequently
it is not accepted with the enthusiasmu that
was expected. It is proposed to extend the
the number of chemist and druggist members
who may sit upon the Council to io, whilst 14
seats are reserved for pharmaceutical cbemists.
The ninor men are raising opposition to this
limitation by demanding unrestricted enjoy-
ment in the number of seats they may occupy.
The net result will probably be that a reforn,
which was generally conceived with the idea
of consolidating the ranks çf pharmacy by
embracing all those in business, will be with-
drawn.

A word or two concerning our examinations,
which have been entirely remodelled within
the last three years, may be of interest. First
ot all it must beregretted that the preliminary
examination renains to-day exactly as it did
26 years ago. Students are required to know
a snattering of latin, a little English gran-
mar and some simple arithmetic. In this
respect the examination is far below the re-
quirenents of nearly every other country and
of the colonies. The second examination is
the minimum legal qualification for opening
a pharnacy and selling poisons. This is the
inîîor examination. It occupies two days and

the fee iS $25 oo. The first day is devoted to
practical pharnacy and analytical chemuistry.
In the former, dispensing is included and bas
been e.\tended fron the ordinary filling of
prescriptions by requiring the candidate to
make sone of the ingredients ordered in the
prescription. Thus a candidate recently has
to make syrup of iodide of iron, a decoction
and a B. P. ointient, besides making a dozen
pills, silver coating the same, and an enulion
of castor oil. This usually occupies about 2

hours. After au hour for refreshments prac-
ttcal cheinstry bas to be tackled. Here the
candidate gets some analytical work, such as
recognition of alkaloids, salts, etc., also some
quantitative estimation, usually volumetric
but sometines assay processes.

Finally some simple physical ex.niuation
is required such as taking specific gravities,
nelting-points, etc. The examination is

thoroughly practical as the candidate lias
often to inake his own volumetric standard
solutions, etc., and write a detailed report
The remainder of the examination is taken on
another day, should the candidate have suc-
ceeed so far. It is nearly all viva voce and
occupies about three hours. There are separ-
ate examiners in each of the subjects and
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candidates sit beside the examiners at their
tables on which specimens are placed. In
pharmacy, the examination is confined largely
to the B. P-, and is intended to ascertain the
candidate's knowledge of processes and
nethods. Particular attention is frequently
devoted to proper excipients for difficult ipill
masses, bases for ointments, etc. Chemistry
is ratier indefinite and questions wander over
organic and inorganic regions, but although
the scope is wide no vast amount of learning
is required. Pharmacopeial chemicals ne-
cessarily are treated prominuently and the
various gases are frequently enquired about.
Formule and simple arithietic calculations
are often demanded. Prescription reading
comprises the rendering into full latin and
English of some dozen abbreviated pre-
scriptions. Doses, particularly of poisonous
medicines, are especially asked and calcu-
lations of the quantity of active ingredient in
a teaspoonful or tablespoonful of liquor,
tincture, etc. Botany now includes an ele-
mentary acquaintance with histology and the
microscope. Recognition of slides containing
pollen, medullary rays, tissue,wood fibre, etc.,
is expected. A rumber of the common garden
and fleld plants are also displayed and their
naines, natural orders and peculiarities, de-
manded. Materia medica embraces the recog-
nition of any of the drugs used in medicine
and the knowledge of their habitat, active
principles, natural orders, adulterations, etc.
At the conclusion the candidate is inforned of
the result of the examination and on the fol-
lowing day receives his diploma. The de-
scription of the Major examination hall and
rooms will follow next month.

The market in drugs and chemicals bas
been very quiet and fluctuations are hardly
noticeable. Borax and boric acid have been
reduced, owing to the accumulation of stocks
and breaking up of the conbination. Sulphur,
on the other band, has advanced as the
troubles in Sicily are not over. Chirata is
easier and Senega root is lower. Oil of lemons
and essence of bergamot are offered at ex-
ceptionally low rates. Opium shows very
little dispositson to decline, in spite of the
stoppage of American deniands. Quiniue is
a shade firmer. Cod Liver Oil is sLill dear,
although rates are somnewhat nominal.

CODEINE SALTS.-Phosphate of codeine con-
tains 767j of codeine; it is soluable il 4 parts
of water, and is the best for hypodermic injec-
tious. Hydrochlorate contains 8o0,' of base,
and is soluble in 20 part.s of cold water and one
part of hot water. The sulphate contains 76^'.
and dissolves in 35 to 40 paits of cold water.-
Runds fur Phan. Aprilig, 19¢gt.

TUBERCULIN AND BOVINE TUBERCU-
LOSIS.

BY. E. A. DE SCIIWEINITz, Ph. D.

Biochemic Laboratory, Bureau of Animal Indastry, Wash
ington, D.C.

In the Scientiz/c American Supplement for
April 28, 1894, Mr. H. G. Wolcott, New York
State Comnissioner of Health, has an article
on bovine tuberculosis, in which he makes the
statement that the department in Washington
bas the formula for the manufacture of tuber-
culin, but that this and the inported tubercu-
lin do not give the saine febrile reaction. This
statement is nisleadiug and deserves correc-
tion, because it is not warranted by facts.

About three years ago I began the prepara-
tion of tuberculin for use in diagnosiug disease
in cattle, following in general the method as
indicated by Koch in his early articles on the
subject, modified by some slight changes
which were advantageous to the work. Before
making auy extensive use of this tuberculin,
comparatiie tests were made with the Kuch
imported article, with results which showed
the tuberculin as manufactured here to be
equally reliable. These experiments were care-
fully conducted, and the comparative results
upon a herd in which all the animals were
eventually killed will shortly be published by
the bureau. All the tuberculin prepared in
this bureau bas been either made by me per-
sonally or under my direct supervision, and
noue bas been sent out foi use from this labo-
ratory unless its strength and reliability had
been first tested upon tuberculous guinea pigs
and tuberculous cattle.

At the request of the State Board of Health
of New York, two small lots of tuberculin of
kuown reliability were forwarded to them for
use. Wlat disposition was niade of this ma
terial I do not know, as the board failed to
make any report upon its use. When the
tuberculin left my bands it was reliable in
every way. During the three months begin-
niug January i, i8 9, tuberculin bas been sent
to twenty four States, in quantities sufficient to
test about two thousand five hundred animals.
Some of the parties have used the Koch tuber-
culin at the samne time, and in no instance have
any unsatisfactory reports reached this office.
As Mr. Wolcott states, tuberculin can be reli-
able in skilled hands only, which means, not
ouly the hands of one who bas used tuberculin
a number of tinies, but one who is thoroughly
familiar with the literature on the subject.
This is cousiderable and covers a number of
experiments, both in this country and abroad,
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which indicate many idiosyncrasies, both in
auimals and reactions.

The earliest results with tuberculin showed
that there was always a difference in the rise
of temperature between the first and second in-
jections on the same animal, that if the first
temnperature was high, the second would often
be lower by several degrees, or in some in-
stances the second injection would give no re-
action. Againi it would occasionally happen
that the first injection would cause only a
slight rise of tenperature, while the second
would ;ive a very narked rise. These results
were irrespective of the tuberculin. The inter-
val of tinie between the first and second injec-
tion with the tuberculin, in order that the sec-
ond injection cani be considered at all reliable,
should be at least one nonth, and even after
this time the second injection will occasionally
be unreliable.

In certain cases, too, the tuberculin possesses
some undoubted curative properties, and these
and other facts, as well as the idiosyncrasies of
the animals, must be taken into account in
drawing conclusions.

The value of tuberculin as a diagnostic agent
is undoubted, and by its use it will be possible
eventually, if not to entirely eradicate, at any
rate to control and limit the disease among
cattle, and thus indirectly in man.

The active principle of tuberculin is some-
times incorrectly called a ptomaiue, and state-
ments are often made that nothing is known of
its true nature. Ptomaines is a name given to
a class of substances that are like the vegetable
alkaloids in their constitution and many of
their properties, and this naine was first used
to indicate the alkaloidal substances that w-ere
derived from the putrefaction of animal inatter.
A number of different gerns produce alkaloid-
al substances and in that sense ptomaines,
but these are not the only products.

The active principle of tuberculin, hovever,
las been proved to be not a ptomaine, 1,it a
substance belonging to the albuninoids, pro-
bably the nucleo.albumens. The saine appears
to be true for the active principle that is pro-
duced by the glanders bacillus, the diphtheria,
tetanus, hog cholera, swine plague and other
gernis Our knowledge at present does not
give us a clear insight into the nature of tiebe
albuuinoids, but is sufficient to exclude the
substances from the ptomaines proper, unless
the word is used to signify bacterial poisons in
general.

The Bureau of Animal Industry, under the
direction of Dr. A E. Salmon, furnishes to
State boards of health and experiment stations
a tuberculin reliable in every respect.

By its aid national legislation and State co-
operation can do much to rid the country of
one of the most dangerous of diseases for ani-
mals and man.-Scientific Amerizn Sup.

Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

PREtLIMINARY EXAMINATIONS.

The next prelimninary examination for can-
didates entering the study of pharmacy will be
held in the Montreal College of Pharmacy, 595
Lagauchetierre street, Montreal, and Laval
University, Quebec, on Thursday, July 5 th,
1894, at 2 p.m.

Candidates must give notice to the registrar
in writing, of their intention to present thei-
selves at least /en days before the date fixed for
the examiuation.

A printed form of application nust be ob-
tained from the registrar, which must be duly
signed by the applicant.

The council of the association having in-
structed the registrar to strictly enforcc the ten
days' notice rule, no application will be ac-
cepted after the 25th day of June, 1894.

These preliminary exam.inations are held on
the first Thursday in the month of January,
April, July and October in each year.

E. MUIR, Sec.-Registra,
595 Lagauchetiere st., Montreal.

The Uses of Animal Extracts.
Between such organs as, for example, the

brain and the thyroid gland. there are many
and great differences. One of these difference
is all-important: The thyroid gland is a secre-
tory organ, the brain is not. Without enter-
ing into a discussion of the exact nature of
the process, concerning which the evidence
is not clear, it is sufficient to know that clinical
and experimental observations are at one in
demonstrating that the thyroid gland manufac-
tures somne substance which, by its function
in the economy, prevents the occurrence of
the sympton complex termed myxedema or
cachexia struimipriva. The principle is ex-
actly the sane as that upon which we admin-
ister pepsin or pancreatin in digestive disorders;
the body failing to furnish a certain substance
which is necessary to the proper nutrition of
all the organs, we supply that lack by admin-
istering a sinilar substance obtained fron
animals.

It will le observed, moreover, that whatever
it may be that is accomplished by administer-
ing thyroid extract, it is not the cure of the
disease of the thyroid gland No one, surely,
expects to cure disease of the peptic glands by
giviug pepsin, or disease of the pancreas by
giving pancreatin. Cure can only be obtained
by measures which will secure natural repro
duction of the missing secretions.

The brain, so far as we kuow, secrets nothing
physical ; so far as we know, there is no symp-
tom or symptoi complexwhich can be attribut-
ed to defect in any supposed secretory function
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of the brain. Consequently, there is nothin
in the whole nosology which, on theoret
grounds, the administration of brain extra
could be expected to remedy Similarly th
heart. so far as we know, secretes nothing, an
there is no symptom or symptom-comple
which can be attributed to default of suppose
secretorv function on the part of the hear
Equally, therefore, there is no ground for th
administration of heart extract to remedy di
orders caused by disease of that organ Foi
let us remeiber, the thyroid extract does nc
cure thyroid disease, the thymus extract doe
not cure disease of the thymus, the par
creatic extract does not cure disease of the pan
creas; and to expect brain extract to cure brai
disease, or heart extract to cure heart disease
is on a par with the science of the Obi-docto
and the practice of the lizard-giving China
ien.-S SOLIs-COIHEN, M.D., in Polycizic-

Palatable Castor Oil.
By A. E. Iss, Ph. G., Chicago, 11.

Some time ago iany American journal
were reprinting a formula devised by N. Pretz
ker of this city for a palatable fori for the ad
ministration of castor oil. His formula direct
the use of one-half ounce of egg yolk, thre
and one-half ounces of castor oil, one and one
half ounce milk and two drops oil of bitte:
almonds. Upon trying formula with No. i
castor oil I failed to obtain a product in whicl
the taste and the odor of the nauseous oil were
disguised; in fact, the emulsion was almost as
disagreeable as the plain oil. Upon further
experimentation I found the following to be
alimost everything that could be desired, the
taste and odor of the oil being entirely covered,
the mixture proving almost as pleasant a drink
as could be devised.

Castor oil.. ......... 2%4 fi. ounces.
Egg yolk .................. ya fl. ounce.
Syrup........................ 3 fi. ounce.
Oil of cassia.....................20 drops.

The egg yolk should be thoroughly beaten
in an emulsion mortar, the two oils incorpora-
ted gradually until emulsified, finally adding
the syrup. The volatile oil and the syrup
with the emulsificant completely disguise the
taste and odor of the castor oil. Such an em-
ulsion contains 70 per cent. of the oil. In ad-
dition to assisting to disguise the taste, the
cassia oi' serves the further purpose of preven-
ting griping. The amount indicated may not
be sufficient for all individuals, and may be
increased to thirty drops, or, perhaps, even
more. The dose of such a mixture is irom one-
half to two ounces. It acts in most cases
with exceeding rapidity, very ofteri within less
than an hour. It would, therefore, be an ex-
cellent cathartic im cases of poisoning, where

g as is well known, briskness of action is re-
ic quired. No doubt, the fineness of division of
ct the oil assists its cathartic action. No addition
te of milk is necessary to this mixture, though it
d may be advisable, in administering it to
x children, when they are not to know that a
d medicine is being given.--Phar. Era.
t.
e
s A PRACTICAL METHOD FOR THE PRE-
r, PARATION OF PHOSPHO-GLYCERATE

OF LIME.
- I.. PORTES ANiD C, P'RI.>lER.

- From Repertoire de Pharmacie, translatcd for TUiE MoirT-
PI REAI.lARMEUTICAr. JOURNAL.

r . ospho glyceric acid, which was discovered
-'by Pelouze min40 by acting on glycerine with

anhydrous or glacial phosphoric acid, was also
obtained about the sane tine by Gobley by de-
composing thc lecithine of eggs by acids.
Since, Lehiman bas proved its presence in dis-
eased nervous matter, and more iecently Thud-

s ichun and Kingzett prepared it by boiling
cephaline (C42H,,N PhO,) with baryta water.

But, however interesting these muethods of
s preparing it may be from the physiological and

purely chemical standpoints, they are of no
- value comnmercially now that the phospho-gly-
r cerates may be called upon to perform an im-

portant part in modern therapeutics.
Having been interested for a long time in

the question of phosphated milk, wbich is fur-
nished by cows undergoing superphosphated
feeding, and finding in the course of our ana-
lytical work on the subject that this milk con-
tained but little more calcium phosphate thau
the ordinary, we determined to try the glycero-
phosphates and consequently to study the mode
of preparation.

The first attempts, following the method of
Pelouze, although it demionstrated the diffi-
culties of obtaining the calcium salt on a com-
mercial scale, as the cost would be about 2co
fr. per kilo, furnisbed sufficient to institute a
series of experiments which were very satisfac-
tory in resalts, and having foreseen, from these,
that phospho-glycerate of calcium was the only
therapeutical agent which could replace the
phosphorus wasted in the system, and after
nany trials iu the hospitals of Paris-trials
which bave since been confirmed by physicians
in other parts of the world,-we determined to
find a more expeditious and less costlymethod
of preparation This process, which is as fol-
lows, yields a pure article at a moderate cost.

Take 3 kilos of phosphoric acid, 6o%, 3 kilos
S600 gms. of glycerine, sp. gr. 1.24, mix to-
gether and keep at a temperature of ioo to

mo0 C. for six days, agitating three or four
times daily. It commences to color and emit
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fumes on the second day ; the fifth day it will
have turied brown and ceased to fume ; on the
seventh day it is allowed to cool and is then
viscous and transparent After cooling the
free acid is neutralized by a mixture of 500
gis calcium carbonate in 2 kilos. of water,
and then allowed to settle for two or three
hours. when more of the chalk mixture is
added and the process repeated till all the acid
is saturated, which generally takes about two
days. The mixture is then filtered and the fil-
trate exactly neutralized with nilk of lime, fil-
tered again and then precipitated by umeans of
90> alcohol.

The precipitate which forns settles very rap-
idly ; alter about an hour the supernatant fluid
is decanted, the precipitate is washed and
drained. It is then redissolved in cold water,
filtered and evaporated at a low temperature.

The salt thus obtained is a white, crystal-
line powder, soluble in 15 parts cold water,
almost insoluble in boiling water, insoluble in
alcohol, and giving with ammonium molybdate
onily a slight phosphoric acid reaction, calcined
and dissolved in nitric acid, it produced on the
contrary an abundant characteristic precipi-
tate.

After drying at t 10° C. analysis of three
samples taken fromt lots prepared at different
timtes gave the following figures:

No 1. No. 2. No. 3.
Lime.... ...... 23.18 23.29 23.50
Phosphoricacid. 27.85 28.oi 28.3

The formula, CH,Ca Ph 0', established by
Pelouze for a salt dried at 1700, would require
26 66% of lime and 33 8a0 /0 of phosphoric acid.
The formula, CH,Ca Ph O, requires 22.76°jo of
lnie aUd 28.860/. of phosphoric acid, figures
closely approximating those found by us,
Phospho-glycerate of calcium obtained by our
process, and such as will be utilized iu con-
nierce, will have the formula CH 7Ca Ph O, 2H

20, or C6H604 (PhOHO0 CaO)+ 2H.02 follow
ing which the constitutional forn would be:

COHVH 2 '0 (ELO) PhOsHO 2CaO) + 2H2O2

OR

A dicalcic phosphorine, with 2 molecules of
water, or

Ca

Ph 0- Ca

t f (OHOC 3Hs OH

+2 H2 0

that is to say, phosphoric acid in
atomts ol H of the acid hydroxyl are
bv one of calcian, and the other acid
placed by the glyceric radical:

(3 H5 OH

and two iolecules of water.

which 2
replaced
H is re-

EXERCISES FOR STUDENTS.
No. i5.- A druggist has a lot of aq aminon.,

whichhe fimds by testing, 'oo minims=68.8
grains oxalic acid. How shall he dilute it to
produce liq. ammon. B.P.?

No. r6.-How much of the element lead is
contained in one pint (Imperial) of ext. sat-
urni ? Liq. plumbi subac P.B.

No. i7.-How shall we dilute 8 fl. oz. plumi-
bi of official oil of vitrol to inake it into acid of
40°/o?

ANSWE RS.
No. 9.-33 /30/o. The readiest way to solve

this is to adopt the formula given in ' Gallo-
way's First Step,"' thus:

1 -35-'931 x -5 x 100 = 33-33r 3.5- 931 1.35
No. 1o.-Ans. 14 times. 2 oz. is removed

the first time, and each subsequent removal is
'/2, less than the previous one, by reason of the
dilution. By trial, the number of times neces-
sary to make 20 oz. is soon found. A student
faniliar with the use of logarithms would con-
sider this a progression, and solve it thus:

Lo0. 2-* - = N= 13.Log '95
No. i i .- Rosa Blatida.
W. Lyman, correct for 9 and o.

rce Want Department.
Druggists, in need of apprentices and help gencrally, are

invited to make free use of this departnent, and aill
persons seeking situations in the drug trade are cordially
invited to do likewise. Advextisenents of business for
sale will also be inçerted free of charge.

W ANTED.-Situation as assistant ; four
years' experience; best of references.

Address, A. Helmer, box 24. Hull, Que.

ANTED.-Situations by young man; 5
years' experience; graduate O. C. P.

good references Address, G. A. S , box 95,
Fergus.

W ANTED.-Situation by certified clerk;
experienced ; well recommended. and

speoking both languages. Address, X Y. Z.,
care MONTREA. PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL.

OR SALE -A well-established drug busi-
ness in a prominent town in New Bruns-

wivck. Fishing, lumbering and farming dis-
trict. Best of reasons for wishing to dispose
of business. Address, " Artia," care MONT-
REAI, PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL.
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MAITO PEPTOflIZED POTER,
FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPTICS.

T HIS combination containing the finest quality of Porter, together with Pepsin (the digestive
power of io,ooo grains of albumen to the bottle) Extract of Malt and Dandelion, appeals
to the understanding of this profession as being well adapted to a numerous class of cases.

In no single instance has it been rejected by the most delicate stomach.
It is especially adapted to the following cases :

a. Convalescence fromt acute diseases such as Ty hoid Fever, Cholera, et,.

b. In Atonic Dyspesia ils efects have been nost marvellous, enabling patients Io take ail
kinds of /ood with comfort that wo:eid not olher-wise be re'ained bty the stonach.

c. li persons of Consunplive /eniienicies il has ben bund Io le a most perfect sulstiitte
for Cod iver Ois, the extsacf ail s pplytiotç the / a.roducing elezments necessaey to the
ssspply of wasted tissite, biesicles t/se Ionie and stimittaltiç ee92c/s.

d. In the treatnent of cases of unnattral craving for Alcoholic Sui' :1ants, or Alcoholisn,
il eas le rn fosnd I answer ad'uiraly n al/ayin. the irritation, voniting, and consequent
desire for stim;ulant/s of au tnt/salt/sy nure.

e. Il ir especially adapted for administration to Aitrsing Alothers.
I. i wasting diseases of Children.

g. Where there is slceplessness fron flatulence, over-taxed brain and nes-vous system.

Saniples can be obtained free by the Profession, on application to-

The Malto Peptonized Porter Company, Limited,
TRURO, NTOV.A. SCO - iA.

(France) HydOlilOlal Establishment oi (Vosges)

6î

20*0 o Miy
201101 sept. uyoeudrtepoetooflFrnhGeum

a LI.

~ <~\~2O~oS8pt},~, lle ORly 0118 IIIlr the8 9rOtOCliOll OI1th8 Freodli GOvoFrnenR

DIURETIC - TONIC - DIGESTIBLE

Queen of mineral Waters for:

GOUT GRAVEL DIABETES
JHLyIg DISEASES OF THE BLADDER

LIVER COMPLAINTS
ASK

for the Source rPAl 1LO.
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.. TANGLEFOOT

CAN BE HAD OF THE
FOLLOWING JOBBERS

IN CANADA:

MONTREAL-
Evans & Sons. Ltd.
Lyman, Sons & Co.
Lyman Enox & Co.
Kerry,Watson & Co.

QUEBEC-W. Brunet & Co.
Edmond Giroux

& Co.
Dr. Ed. Morin & Co.

TORONTO--

Lyman Bros. & Co.
Morthrop. Lyman

& Co.
Elliot & Co.

HALIFAX-
Brown & Webb.
Forsyth Sutcliffe

& Co.
Simson Bros. & Co.

HAMILTON-
J. Winer & Co.
Archdale, Wilson

à,Ca.

SEALED

A..STICKY FLY PAPER .

EVERYSMEETtS5EPARATEYSEALEII

RtM>J5PEuECT-RI.EAESOALER&USER -

Each Double Sheet of TANGLEFOOTisseparatelySealed
. . . with our . . .

PATENT WAX BORDER,
AND REMAINS IN PERFECT CONDITION UNTIL USED.

AVOID: Complaints, Anoyance, Ta lefootand Loss, by handling

PRICES FOR EASTERN PROVINCES OF CANADA,
55 cents per box. $5.oo per case.

in five case lots, $4.75 per case.

LONDON-
Jas. A. Kennedy

& Ca.
London Drug Co.

KINGSTON-
Henry Skinner

BELLEVILLE-
L. W. Yeomans

& Co.
PRZESCOTT-

Tw°. Chamberlin
& Co.

WINNIPEG-
B. D. Martin & Co.
Bole, Wynne & Co.

VICTORIA-
Moore & Ce.
Liangley & Ca.

VANCOUVER-
H:. McDowell & Ca.

NEW WE5TMINS-
TER.

D. S. Curtis & Co.
NANAIMO-

E. Pimbury & Ca.

I., - ' ____________________

SYRUP OF FIcs • •
The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative remedy manufactured by

the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COMPANY, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville,
Ky, New York, N.Y., U. S. A., and has been registered in the~Canadian Patent
Office.

SYRUP OF FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will be
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

0 We offer it to the trade at $6.00 per dozen, and it retails at 75 cents
per bottle.

The remedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended, and it is .very pleasant to the
taste, and gentle, yet effective in cleansing the system, dispelling colds, head-
aches and fevers, and permanently curing habitual constipation.

Your orders respectfully solicited.

Yours truly,

California Fig Syrup
san Francisco, Cal. Louiseville, Ky.

Co.,
New York, N.Y.

. .0
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WHAT IS AT PRESENT KNOWN OF TU-
BERCULOSIS AND THE MEANS OF
PREVENTING ITS CONTAGION.

The following circular, published in French
and English, bas been issued by the Board of
Health of the Province of Quebec for free dis-
tribution. Copies may be had by applying to
the Secretary at No. 76 St. Gabriel street,
Montreal:

Tuberculosis is best known to the public
during the last period of the disease. that is to
say, the period of softening and breaking down
of tuberculous tissue It is comnonly called
consumaption.

That the luug is not the only organ liable to
become tuberculous is abundantly demonstrat-
ed by the nunerous cases of tubercular menin-
gitis, tuberculosis of the bowels, of the bones
and joints, while scrofula is mnerely another
manifestation of tuberculosis.

FREQUENCY OF TURERcULOSiS 1INT MAN.
Of all diseases tuberculosis is that which

claims most human victinis. Statistics show
that it causes one-sixth of all deaths through-
ont the civilized world. 15,795 deaths were
registered in the Province of Quebec during
the last six mouths of the year 1893, and 1,256,
-or about 8 per cent., were shown to be caused
by tuberculosis.

PROPAGATION OF TUBERCULOSIS.
Tuberculosis is a germ disease and is conse-

quently contagious. Its germ or microbe may
be transmitted, 1st by heredity, 2nd by inhala-
tion of air containing these germs, Srd by
meanus of contaminated food (especially the
milk and meat of tuberculous animals), 4 th by
absorption through a wound (inoculation.)

{{eredity,.
Until recently it was believed that most con-

sumptives owed their disease to heredity, and
when the father and mother proved to be above
suspicion, there was no hesitation whatever in
enquiring about the preceding generation

At the present time, without denying the
possibility of the germ of tuberculosis being
sometimes transmitted by heredity, tuberculo-
sis has been found in the still born child, here-
dity has no longer the sane importance, and
only a very limited number of cases of the dis-
ease is now credited to it.

" Modern science," says Reus, "does
not deny the numerous facts by which the
influence of heredity evidently shows itself, but
explains them in quite a different manner to
what was, done formerly. What tuberculous
parents transmit to their child is not, in-n=ot
cases at least, tuberculosis itself, but a feeble
constitution, forming a most favorable soil to
receive the microbe of tuberculosis, unable to
resist its attack, and presenting for its futnre
.growth the best breeding ground possible.

Although the parents do not transmit this mi-
crobe to their child with their blood, they un-
fortunately spread it in their neighborhood as
they are phthisical, so that their child is in
nost favorable circumstances to receive and
comiunicate it in the same manner to its
brothers and sisters, who in their turn die, not
by hereditary, but by infection.

2. Inhalation of Air Conaining the Germs.
The breath of consunptives is not in itself

infectious, but it is otherwise with regard ro
their sputum, which, once dried, liberates a
great number of microbes or gernis, which like
other fine particles of dust, pass into the atmos-
phere and contaminate it. In this poluted air,
predisposed persons become unconsciously in-
fected with tuberculosis.

This mode of transmission of tuberculosis is
by far the most frequent and to it is now attri-
buted most of the cases formerly ascribed to
heredity. The frequency of this mode of in-
fection is easily explained. Consumption not
being a disease which necessitates remaining
indoors, tuberculous patients infect with their
sputuin their dwelling and the places which
they visit. They thus become ambulating
sources of infection polluting everything in the
way-streets, public gardens, tramways, thea-
ters and even churches. According to Billings,
the city of New York must have permanently
within its limits i1,ooo of these ambulating
cases. Adapting his figures to Montreal and
Quebec, the nuinber of consumptives would be
about 1,6oo and 500 respectively for the two
cities. If, as Bollinger says, the daily expec-
toration of one patient may contain as much as
twenty millions of germs, one can easily
imagine the amount of danger continually
contributed by tuberculous individuals whom
neither hygienic considerations nor good breed-
ing prevent them from spitting on the floor or
ground wherever they happen to be and who
thus spread infection right and left. (i.)

3. Ingestion of Contaminated Food.
M'ilk, cream or bulter from a inberaidous cow

contains and may transmithlie germ of lie disease.
It is now demoustrated that the transmission
may take place without any tubercular lesion
in the udder, which was formerly regarded as
an essential condition. Such transmission by
milk explains the frequency of tuberculosis
amongst children.

The meatfrom a tuberculous animal may also
transmit lthe germ of the disease, and it does
not seem to be demonstrated that only the
parts which are tubercular are dangerous.

(1) On this suibject. Armingaud says:-Neithor the presence of
a consumptive nor hie contact are dangerous, it le neither hienerson nor his breath that are noxious, and we can talk during
long hours with him, live with hlim for yeare and nurse him most
attentively withonut eerious danger provided certain precautions
are taken, the most important of whtch Il to collect his Sputum
and not te watt until It Je dried and carried into the air as duet
i.eforo deetroying it.
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The frequency of tuberculosis amongst ani-
mals is not the same in all countries. Of
Io58 cattle examined in Germany by Kopp,
738 were found to be tuberculous. Amongst
the animals slaughtered at the abbatoirs
of Berlin, during the two years 1887-88,
4,300 were tuberculous. Osler estimates
the proportion of tuberculous cattle in the
Eastern States of the Ainerican Union at
from Io to 15 per cent. Of 13 heifers appa-
rently in very good health examined by Saun-
ders & Robertson of the experimental faim of
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, five
were found to be tuberculous.

4. Znoaldaion.
The gern of tuberculosis may be absorbed

through a wound, especially after an operation
or an autopsy, though this seldom occurs.

PREDISPOSING CAUSES OF TUBERCULOSIS.

As is the case with any other infectious dis-
ease all who become in contact with the germs
of tuberculosis do not take the disease, unless
they are predisposed to it and therefore in a
specially susceptible condition.

The following are acknowledged as pre-
disposing causes:

1st heredity; the most important. Without
always transmitting the infections germ (ber-
edity of seed) tuberculous parents often pro-
duce children with feeble constitutions (her-
edity of soil) who thus fall easy victims to
the germs oil tuberculosis.

2nd. certain diseases, such as diabetes,
measles, whoop'ng cough, typhoid fever, bron-
chitis and bronco-pneumonia. Thus the
statement that "a case of typhoid fever has
turned into consumption " has some truth in
it, as the feebleness that follows typhoid fever
favors the absorption of the tuberculosis germ.

3rd. Living in unsanitary, over.crowded,
ill-ventilated and damp dwellings. It bas
been frequently observed that, after draining
a city, the death rate of tuberculosis bas been
considerably reduced.

4th. Professions and trades which require a
daily attendance in overcrowded ill-ventilated
rooms; especially occupations which require
a sedentary life, fatiguing positions, etc., as
in the case of tailors.

5tb. The attendance in work-shops where the
air is always dusty or in work-shops where the
air is very warm or where steam escapes. The
dusty atmosphere of the former and the issuing
from the bot and steamed air of the second
often cause bronchial or pulmonary affections
which predispose the lung to absorption of the
germ of tuberculosis, probably by denuding it
of its epithelium (Dieulafoy).

6th. Mal-nutrition fron insufficient or un-
healthy food; excesses, exhaustion from repeat-

ed pregnancies, prolonged lactations, anxiety,
mental and physical overwork, &c.

HAVE WE ANY MEANS OF DIMINISHING THE
DESTRUCTION CAUSED BY TUBERCULOSIS,

AND OF PREVENTING ITS C DNTAGION?
Certainly we have, especially when, as is

now the case, we know that heredity has but
a secondary importance in the propagation of
this disease and that when contagion occurs it
is usually only because individuals of feeble
constitution (whether hereditary or acquired)
cannot resist at a given moment the influence
of the germs which constantly surround them.

The measures to be taken to prevent the
development or the contagion of tuberculosis
consist: 1st in conibatting predispositions in
whatever form they exist. 2nd, in limitiug the
number of contagious foci constantly created
by consuniptives 3rd, in préventing the use
of food capable of reproducing the disease.

i1 Hygienic Treatment of Children Born of
Tuberulous Parents.

This must begin at birth. If it is the mother
who is tuberculous, she must not nurse the
child. If possible, the child should be brought
up in the country, and better still, if possible,
near the sea, or at least make long stays in the
country, as the dangers of contagion are less
frequent there than in cities. Any sign of fee-
bleness such as rachitis, anoemia, enlarged
glands, &c., should receive due attention, Dis-
eases of the respiratory tract should be most
carefully attended to, as they may directly pre-
pare the soil preferred by the tuberculousgerm.
Later the person should be advised to chose a
profession that will make him lead an outdoor
life and he must as much as possible be kept
away from dusty workships or those in which
there is a high temperature, and in general
froni overcrowded and ill-ventilated workshops.

2. How to prevcnt oi Lessen the Znfectioin of
the Healthy by ie Sick.

As, practically, (1) it is only by the dust of
bis dried sputum that the tuberculous patient
may transmit the disease, it follows that if his
sputuni or the things contaminated by it are
destroyed or disinfected before they have had
time to dry the patient ceases to be a scource
of infection, to those who come in contact
with him. This disinfection must be a per-
sistent one, that is to say it must be doue not
only in the home of the patient, but also at
any place lie visits.

1. The excrota of a tuberculosis patient may contain the gerns
of tuberculosis if the patient swallowed his sputun or if the in-
testine itself be in a state of tublerculous ulcération. For this
reai ial linn or clothina which have been thus containated
,naTst BE COTlI Noiled.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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CHEMISTRY IN RELATION TO PHAR-
IACO THERAPEUTICS AND M9ATERIA

MEDICA.*~
liv PRoF. [-f. SroK 'm, of Ainsterdami University.

THE TERM AND SCOPE OF P1!ARMACJ-TIHE-
RAPIEUTICS.

TiiERAPY " or " therapeutics," by which
terms we understand the art of serving the
cause of humanity by assuaging hunan suffer-
ing and healing huimani ill, avails itself of
every neans in its power to arrive at these
ends; e/le prend son bien ou e//e le roive. And
the art of therapeutics, like ail of us here
assembled at this Eleventh International Medi-
cal Congress, has discovered that always lead
to Rome. To Rome therapeutics lias corne,
now in the guise of electricity, now as a water
cure, now as psyclical influence, so that we
here are able to review, as they defile like
arim ies before us, electro-therapy, pnetiio-the-
rapy, hydro-therapy, hypnopsis, and psychic
suggestion, and conpare their merits as healing
agents as placing thenselves at our orders to
combat disease and put death to fliglit. But
most ancient of ail the branches of iedical art
is that which makes use of drugs ; and in the
hands of the inexperienced drugs can cause
death (Papuanea-the use of niedicines or
poisons), so that the science and art of the
introduction of nedicaments into the hunian
body with the view of healing it carry with
due right the appropriate title of " Pharmiaco-
tuerapeutics." And at one tinie, pharraiaco-
therapeutics was the mîîost iniportant branci
of the healing art, though in our days it has
declined and occupies but a second, or perhaps,
I should say, third place; operative surgery,
proud of its victories, and as adnired as ad-
mirable, full of vigor and sap, lias distanced
the aucient brauch. And again, we sec hygiene,
young, fresh, lovely, and assured before-hand
of ail suffrages, taking its place in the front of
aIl medical science, confident in the future
success of its attempts to render the arts of
healing superfluous by preventing the nalady.
Why, then it may be asked, do I essay to in-
terest you in an art which seems to be growing
old under our eyes; whose past, it is true, is
very honorable, but whose future hardly seems
to promise the triumphs that have fallen to the
lot of surgery and of hygiene. My reply is
sinple-because we shall not be able to dis-
pense with this essential branch of our art ;
because, as much in external as internal medi-
camentation, we must for the present make use
of pharmaco-therapeutics.

THE PRIME IMPORTANCE OF CHEMISTRY.

The substances that we employ iu medicine

* An addIress delivered at the Eleventh International
Medical Congress, at Rome, 1894; froma the Lancet.

are coniposed of cheinical bodies, or are, per-
chance, pure chemuical bodies, and to under-
stand their physiological action we must have
recourse to biology and chiemistry; while to
appreciate their application in disease it is
necessary to study pathology and therapeutics.
Chemistry, in its wide sense, enables us to
understand the composition, the structure, and
what I would teri the affinities of a substance,
as it is chenistry that enables us to analyze
by tests, and to construct and reconstruct by
synthesis. The relations between cheinistry
on the one liand and pharmaco-therapeutics
and inateria iedica on the other are so init mate,
so indissoluble, and so obvious that it almost
seens to me superflious to trouble you with
thcir consideratton, However, yout will not
mind, I hope, if I take the liberty of submnittinig
to you a few points which may not be new,
but which at any rate have the merit of being
apropos, and imay hy thought upon them niake
us better apprechite chemistry To pile stoues
on the top of each other is not to construct an
edifice Without a definite plan, without a
general view-that is, a conprehensive con-
ception ot the whole constructive schene-
there can be no scientifie edifice durably reared.
Therefore, it would not be sufficient to con-
stitute 1harnmaco-therapeutics a science to say
that if it lias arisen without preconceived
ideas, it is founded upon observations extend-
ing fron the nost ancient date withi regard to
the effects produced by the administration of
certain substances to the sick ; nor is it suffi-
cient to claini that pharmaco-therapeutics has
availed itFelf of experiments on healthy man
and on animals, and has taken into considera-
tion physiological results and the fruits of
clinical study. A sound basis of operation
from which to inquire into the use of medical
substances is required. We must know, if we
would satisfy the claims of science, the mode
of action of these substances, and understand
how it comes about that they possess the power
to produce or remove functional troubles. And
it is here that chemistry cones to our aid-
chemistry in general, chemistry in its largest
sense. I in no way lose siglit of the incom-
pa-able services of biological chemistry and
physiological experimnent. Who of us would
overlook the assiduous and successful work of
Coppola, Gracosa, Pellacano, Albertoni, and
of ail that young Italian school that is now
marching victoriously along the route traced
out for thein by Fraser and Brown? The
nethod of action of medical substances has

been and will be rendered more clear and Com-
prehensible by their researches ; but this is not
enough. The conscientious striver after truth
will always find hinself face to face with one
problem, a problem in the solution of which lie
concealed-an inextricable secret so far-the

I true phenoniena of life. We recognize this ;
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for everywhere, where we are powerless to
comprehend the action of medical substances
upon the living organism as being due to their
own inherent properties we do not hesitate to
call to our assistance the uuknown properties
ot living protoplasm, and attribute the phe-
nomiena to them ; but it is chemistry that
should tell us that we must not be discouraged
by the enigmna of life. Enigma there is doubt-
less, but let us recall that Lavoisier first named
life " a chemical function," and that-once
given that the creature lives-from that it
obeys neither more nor less than death or
material nature the good laws of chemistry.

VITAL PHENOMENA AND THEIR MEANING.

The familiar phrases "living force " or
"vital phenomena " serve us to designate the
outward expressions of condensed energy in
dead material, being borrowed from the mani-
festations of life. In dead material, we are ail
aware, force can appear as thermal energy, as
electricity, as light, or as mechanical expres-
sion, and we can go back along this line of
transformations and see all the changes unmake
theiselves. In living protoplasm-considered
as the unit of the psychic and reproductive
functions-the essential phenomena are the
same. There is the sane change of ioles, the
sane production of warmth, electricicy, me-
chanical euergy, and chemical energy. We
know that the living cell " reacts," as we
please to terni it, to variations of temperature,
electricity, light, and energy, chemical and
mechanical ; but this irritability in the cell,
this aptitude of the cell to change one form of
energy for another, resembles the transforma-
tions that take place in dead material, as the
stimulants of the living cell, without which
the vital phenomena do not appear, are just
the different forms of energy which arrive to it
from its environment, and which it changes
into chemical energy.* For life the cell must
bave warmth and moisture. Take away the
moisture or lower the temperature to the ne-
cessary point, and life becomes latent or dis-
appears. In dead nature the same takes place.
We are ail faumiliar with the admirable experi-
nients of Professor Pictet, bearing upon this
point. He proved by them beyond dispute
that chemical energy disappeared and re-
appeared in accordance with the temperature
to which certain substances were submitted,
and that water is every whit as indispensable
as a proper temperature for the maintenance of
the phenomena of life. Certain it is that life
is a chenical function, but the point is, Is not
the cheinic.- Zun .:on a sort of 'life? Did not
the father ù: tdicine show a wonderiul in-
sight in coun. g water and fire among the

*It must bc rcmcmlcrci tait all of this is qualified by
rrofcssor Stokvis' original rescrvation, "«Once givcn that
the creature livcs."

four elements of which the universe is con-
posed ?

Now if we examine closer the special pro-
blems which fall within the scope of pharmaco-
therapeutics, if we examine the results which
follow the introduction of drugs-healing or
poisonous-into the organism of man and
animais, it must appear that we can never
learn how to solve the problems without look-
ing for their explanation in these "vital ele-
nients," as I nay terni then. The manifesta-
tions of their agency in the behavior of living
organism have so characteristic an imprint
that even Claude Bernard himself did not hes-
itate to place chemical and purely physical
action in the comparative background. I will
give examples of my meaning. How are we
to undeistand the fact that the ingestion of
infiuitesinmal quantities of certain substances
which pass through the organism without
causiug in it the least change can provoke
such disordered chemical actions as to occasion
death? How are we to understand the fact
that different parts of the organisn seeni to be
able to distinguish the substances, the one
froni the other? We nust admit special elec-
tive functions proper to the life of the cells.
How are we to understand the facts that
nothing but a change in the quantity of their
dosage, the duration of their administration,
and the mcthod of their application suffices to
make of certain toxic substances stimulants or
paralysants? How are we to understand the
fact that insoluble substances like arsenic,
cannabis indica, and lead can defy that well
known axiom, Copora non agunt nisi solufa,
and manifest therapeutic and toxic action ?
We must admit the presence and agency of
some unknowni power within the living cell.
How, again, are we to understand the thera-
peutic power exhibited by solutions of iodine
and bromine which have apparently been
diluted to the deprivation of all chemical
action, unless we attribute to the living cell
the power of liberating the iodine and the
bromine from such dilute solutions ? Thanks
to my compatriot and dear colleague at the
University of Amsterdam, Professor Vanit' Hoff,
thanks to the admirable work of Arrhenius and
of Ostwald, thanks to congresses of physicians
and chemists, light seems to me to be about to
be shed upon ail these dark places in phar-
muaco-therapeutics. And it has not been Ma-
homet who bas gone to the mountain, but the
mountains which have come to him. In other
words, the study of the cheinical affinities of
dead matter has revealed to us the secrets of
the living cell.
THE APPEARANcE oF " VIUAL PHENOMENA"

IN CERTAIN CHEMICAL SOLUTIONS.

We have been accustomed to regard the
neutral solution of sugar or of soue neutral
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alkaline salt in water as an inert liquid de-
prived of all molecular power. We know to-
day that such a solution must be held to pos-
sess the sanie kinetic power as if the substance
dissolved were present in the gaseous state.
Placed in contact with other solutions it will
exercise pressure according to the laws that
Avogadro and Dalton have discovered for gas.
It will exercise an osmotic pressure in direct
proportion to its molecular weights. But this
is not all. We have to remember the elec-
trolytic phenomena of such solutions by
which their kinetic power may be rendered
enormous. This conception of the molecular
properties of solutions is of the highest im-
portance both in biology and pharmaco- ther-
apeutics. It is not by accident that life is
so closely leagued, as it were. to water. It is
not by accident that living organisis contain
without exception more water than solid
properties, that they contain much more of it
in proportion than any other terrestrial object
of palpable and visible formation. It is not
by accident that the youngest and most ener-
getic organisms, those in which life is the
most intense, are distinguished by containing
the most water, while the tissues in which
life is ready to expire have the least. Life has
been compared to a torch. From a cheinical
point of view life is not only a torch-it may
also be compared to a river. It is an ocean in
which the molecules of the chemical sub-
stances there constantly dissolve, constantly
develop chemical, electrical thermal and
mechanical energy, an energy whose seat is
the living cell-

From all of this it follows as au absolute
necessity that the chemical actions which con-
stitute vital phenomena become stimulated,
troubled, or altogether upset from the moment
that we introduce into the systein somne new
complicated substances in solution, whose
molecular forces are now added to those of the
cellular system. We are only enbarassed
what example to choose when we seek in
organic and inorganic chemistries proof of
this point. I only wish to name one to you
which seenis to me conclusive. By warming
pure chlorate of potassium we obtain pure oxy-
gen, but the presence of the smallest quantity
of chloride of potassium is sufficient to change
part of oxygen into ozone. In giving rise
to this development of ozone the chloride of
potassium remains itself completely unaltered
but, what is more remarkable yet, this chlor-
ide.of potassium itself has, like peroxide of
manganese-which acts in an identical man-
ner-the property of destroying ozone.

We find, then, here, as M. Brunck, to
whom belongs the honor of having discovered
the reactions, has said, a most remarkable
phenomenon. We see a chemical substance,
without itself appearing to undergo the least

apprecir.ble molecular change, favors the for-
mation of a new chenical body, which, on the
other hand, it has the power to destroy the
moment that is formed. There is, in fact, in
the domain of organic chemistry, with no
question of fermentation, a catalytic force, iii
considering which we have to make for dead
nature a complete pendant of that which we
should scarcely consider characteristic for
therapeutic actions-the phenomena of excite.
ment and paralysis, manifested by the slightest
possible quantities of one and the same sub-
stance which itself remains uualtered ! And
speaking always with these phenomena before
our eyes, and looking on the cell.as a colloid
or membraneous mass containing several sub
stances, organic and inorganic, at the same
time dissolved in water, there is no longer any
reason to be astonished that slight changes
in the quantity of one substance or the other,
or that the presence in one body that is absent
in the other, suffice perfectly to change the
chemical affinity of the cells, as well as to
differentiate them in such a manner that each
of them seems to be endowed with an elective
afflnity peculiar to itself. As for the mani-
festation of therapeutic and toxic action by
bodies considered to be insoluble, of which
Nageli in a posthumous work has made so
profound a study, they are also capable of the
simplest interpretation. The insolubility of
these bodies is not absolute, but only relative.
If we throw, for example, metallic copper inio
water, and wait for some days, we shall find
that a certain proportion of the copper has
dissolved, i e., one part to seventy-seven
million parts of water. The copper dissolves
in this manner without the least intervention
of any living organism. In the same way it
is not the vital function of the human organ-
ism which makes arsenic, cannabis indica, and
lead display active properties when introduced
in a metallic state under the akin. It is the
mass of water which is the agent (for the
.human body may be regarded as a jug of
water containing forty-five liters) and the
temperature.

The view that regards the solution of salts
as mediums in which the chemical molecules
are perpetually striving to assert their in-
dividuality has contributed, on the other hand
in the most efficacious manuer to elucidate
the action of some of the drugs that are most
in use. I have particularly in my eye now
the purgative and diuretic salts, the chlorates,
iodides and bromides, whose therapeutic
effects are obtained upon doses that may be
called massive when comparing them with the
infinitesimal doses of which we have just
spoken. Since my dear and honored col-
league of the University of Amsterdam, Prof.
Hugo de Vries, discovered the law of iso-tonic
solutions, and since the admirable work of
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Prof. Hofmueister, of Prague, and bis pupils,
the effects of purgative and diuretic salts bave
been recoguized to depend uniquely upon their
pure chemico-physical properties. On the
other band, we owe to the zeal and persever-
ance of Prof. Hofweister, of Prague, again a
series of very beautiful researches on the imu
bibition of salt ,olutions by tablets of pure
agar-agar gelatine, which deionstrate to
pýroof that all that we bave hitherto considered
the elective affinity of the living cell eau be
explained in the most natural inanuer in
the world bv its colloid condition and
clenical constitution. Add to this that the
quickiiess of chemilcal action, according to the
interesting clemnicalresearches of Vladinarsky
is in no way inpaired by the colloid state of
thI medium in wbich the substances are
placed, and you will easily arrive at a cou-
ception of the immense progress that phar-
maco-therapeutics bas made by the energy of
physical chemistry. Among the salts that I
have naned, the iodides and bromides are also
to be found. Their therapeutic effects are, I
need not say, altogether specific. What is
more natural than the belief that we ought to
attribute the results to the iodine and brouine
thenselves; and we all know that some long
lime ago, mny colleague at the University of
Joun, Prof. Binz, lias been able to denonstrate
that it is the living cell which frees the iodine
and bromide froni solution. The fact is nîot,
however, proved to universal satisfaction.

I sbould niever finish mny task if I tried to
place before you all the points of the new
view on the action of drugs, poisouoiis and
otherwise. whose pliarmaco- therapeutics are
traceable to the theories of modern chenistry.
Let us glance only at the catalytic ferment-
ative actions which take place everywhere in
live protoplasmn, and wbich without doubt
play a preponderating role in the therapeutic
effects of drugs. Tiese cau no longer be
considered the appanage of the living cell.
They also take place iii dead matter.

CI11iISTRY IN RI.LATION TO MATERIA MEDICA-

If I niow stop theorizinig, it is not from fear
lest any one in this Areopagus of science
should say: To what practical good does all
this tend ? Evidently it is not to-day or to-
îmorrow that the art of medicinie will profit by-
chemistry. But all these new ideas have
rendered uecessary iew nethods of investi-
galion; and a niew track is now beinig traced
by humnîan genius, along wlich there is muncli
to discover; ani fron the moment that hIe
new physical nethods shall have been applied
to the study of drugs (all ionor to M. Dreser,
w-ho bas liere taken the initiative in his in-
vestigation inito diuresis) iiiedical art will
profit and will find in cle'aistrv a sure and
trusty guide in ils effort to serve hiumiaity.

In speaking of cheniistry in its relation to
materia niedica I do not enploy the words
materia niedica in the sense in whicu Dioscorides
used themu. I enploy them in their strictest
and primitive sense to mneanî the collection of
drugs and niedicanients iii use in our days-
our thesaunts meaicaminum. Materia medica
recruits froni botany, zoology, and above all
fromi chemistry; but ils immense progress of
late is due to chenistry. Tie active prinî-
ciples of abniost all our drugs are now known
to us. They have been isolated, prepared
and elaborated; the cheinical constitution of
tleir active principles is no longer a secret.
We know that sugar and glucosides and aro-
natic oils belong to chemnical groups, and are

as well defined as the alkaloids derived from
pyridine or chinoline. Every day the nunber
of contuielious substances-substances wbich
do not wish to reveal to us tleir secrets-grow
less. Chemistry bas revealed to us the pres-
ence of more than twenty ulkaloids iu opium,
and of more than six in quinine ; and it will
soon be extrenely difficult to naine the drug, of
ainial or vegetable origin, in which there have
not been found one or several active principles
And, guing froni victory to victory, chenistry
bas also succeeded in producing a great num-
~oer of alkaloids by the synthîetic muanner.
These have uot been the exceptional lucky
strokes (coups de maibe exceplionels.) No cou-
stitution and composition of other bodies that
chemistry bas not yet reproduced for us is
already fainliar to the cbemîîist who can trans-
forni mnorphia into codeia and. vice-versa, and
worthless cupeine into effective quinine. We
mnay predict with every confidence that the
manufacture by synthesis of all the known al-
kaloids is only a question of lime for chenis-
try. But the triumplal uarch of chemistry
does not stop here; it has constructed for us
unew alkaloids endowed with therapeutic ef-
fects of great value. It bas furnished us, infer
alia, with apomorphine and apocolaine.

It would be unequaled ingratitude to fail to
recognize the imperishable services that chemu-
istry has rendered to niateria medica in eudow-
inîg it with the alkaloids and the pure active
principles because there a few black clouds on
the horizon That there ame such I do not
deny, but they are niot wholly the fault of
chemistry. Is the gunsmnith respoisible for the
accidents that a new firearni mîay cause in the
hands of a client who does not knîow how to
usie the weapon properly ? Surely not. Why
didl not the purclia-er take the trouble to un-
derstand the structure of the gun ? Why was
lie iot more careful ? Why did hie pay no
attenion to wanings? Why did be behîave
like a lappy child, v itlh nothing iimore impor-
tant Io do than to display bis iew rcquisitiou
to ail tue world and to put il to the test with
the innocence of youth ? On the otlier haud,
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should not the gunsmith help to avoid such di-
sasters by explaining matters to the purchaser?
And if he is not himself sufficiently informed
and aoes not thoroughly understand the me-
chanism of the weapon, should lie have offered
it for sale ? Either party may be to blame.
What I want to convey by my parable is this :
by a very pardonable illusion, to which the
many physicians and some chemists have given
way, it has beceme generally believed that the
active principles of drugs, when chemistry eau
furnish them for us in a crystallized state, are
purely chemical bodies, and that identity of
narne guarantees identity of chemical composi-
tion. This illusion is rapidly being dispelled,
but, alas ! not without having done harra to
physicians and their patients. As far as the
chemical purity of crystalline products is cou-
cerned, it is to-day a secret of Polichinello that
crystallized quinine contains cinchonidine, that
atropine contains hyoscyanineand atropamine,
and that pilocarpine contains jaborandine. As
much in organic as in inorganic chemistry we
come across this phenomenon of mixed crys-
tallization The crystallization of substances
is no guarantee of their chemical purity. These
facts are sufficient to condemn entirely the new
therapeutie system that M. Burggraeve has
wished to inaugurate under the name of "do-
simetric medicine." Dosimetric medicine is
doubly on the wrong track-first, in assuming
the chemical purity of active crystallized prin-
ciple of which it exclusively makes use. and sec-
ondly, in enunciating the therapeutic heresy
that the administration of a single active prin-
ciple is worth much more than the administra-
tion of the drug from which the active prin-
ciple has been derived. I do not hesitate to
describe this dosimetrie profession of faith as a
heresy. The drugs that are most used are ad-
mirably made compositions in which different
principles, working for or against each other,
are found together. 'Pheir therapeutic effect
on the system is altogether different from the
effect that would be obtained by adding and
subtracting the therapeutic effects of each in-
gredient. Recent pharmaceutic researches
have couclusively demonst.ated this fact. I d.,
not wish to say too much against domestic
medicine. I think it bas been, on the whole,
inoffensive. Alas! I caunot say as much of
the unreasonable faith which leads persons to
believe that similarity of name and of active
principle in crystalline formi will produce chem-
ical and pharmaceutical ideutity. Ingenteni.
regina, jubes renovare dolorem. \Ve all know
the grievous results that may be caused by giv-
ing aconitine or digitalin derived frome differ-
eut sources. Here again the progress of chem-
istry promises improvement. The animal or-
ganism is most sensitive to stimulus, and mod-
ern chemistry has so many methods of stimu-
lus at its disposal that the task will not be too

arduous. It is a question which interests all
civilized countries, which is brought forward
at all medical and pharmaceutical tnterna-
tional congresses, and which is in most urgent
need of a safisfactory solution.

THE VAGARIES OF MODERN PHARMACY.

The services rendered by chemistry to the-
rapeutics is not an exhausted subject. Cer-
tainly our predecessors already possessed a.
goodly medicinal treasury, but it seems very
insignificant when compared with what we
now utilize. Chemistry has loaded materia
medica and pharmacology with wealth; it is
the mother of new remedies, and we are proud
of its aid ; it has given us our anSsthetics, hyp-
notics, and antipyretics. These groups of
remedies enable us to give relief in many cases
where our forefathers were quite helpless. To
themn chloroform, ether, carbolic acid, iodo-
form, creosote, chloral, the salicylates, antipy-
rin, were all alike unknown. But here, again,
and more so than with respec tto the alkaloids,
there are shades in the picture.

Chemists and chemical manufacturers add
more and more to our store ofremedies day by
day without stint or truce, without heeding
the great despairing physician already over-
stocked with drugs. We are tempted to cry
out for mercy. This is no exaggeration, tor
these new chemical products are all forced
upon the saine therapeutic market under -he
most attractive names, and all prociaimed
aloud with the noise of the most perfect adver-
tising machinery. This is now done to an ex-
tent that, in my opinion. is detrimental to the
interests of therapeutics. I am not speaking
of quack remedies, the ovietara of our day, of
those secret specifies which the medical man
views with wholesome horror, to which, and to
whose use, the old adage, Tompeurs, trompes,
trompettes, can be so well applied. I am speak-
ing of genuine well-known products ; for, uu-
fortunately, modern and industrial chemistry,
in manufacturing and placing at the disposal
of doctors these drugs, does not at all object to
their being purchased by the general public.
If this is not so. why do their proprietors se-
lect for their names the fascinating names that
act as veritable flags to attract the public-for
instance, anti nervine, anti-phthisine, anti-
rheumatic, anti-dysenterine, and most expres
sive of all, migrainine. I fully appreciate the
difficulty of finding new naines for these new
products, and can understaud that the manu-
facturer should shrink from giving thern the
names derived from their chemical compo:;i-
tion, for these, generally speaking, could only
be pronounced with linguistic gymnastics and
intolerable strain upon our memory. I must,
with great regret, note tbat we have departed
from the ancient method, which taught us to
denominate new products according to their
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origin, and we have followed freely a course
that I cannot blame too severely-that of seek-
ing for euphonious names, pompously pro-
laiming the therapeutic use and effect of the
rugs designated by them.
It is not sufficient nowadays to have a good

remedy--say agathine-we must be assured of
its superlative excellence, hence aristol. Do
you want to prescribe for a patient who is "out
of sorts," you have euphorine; for a lack of
appetite, you have orexine. You desire to pro-
cure sleep for him: you have hypnal, hypnon,
somnal, or somniferine. You wish to lower a
febrile temperature: do not let the emergency
trouble you, for you have antipyrine, antifeb-
rine, antithernine, thermomine, thermofu

Tincture Gelsemium is one seventh stronger
than formerly.

Tincture Stramonium is approximately
twice as strong as in the U.S.P. i88o.

A number of tinctures have undergone
changes in potency; but the latter* in some in-
stances are inappreciable, and in others the
change has involved reduction of strength-
as in Tincture Indian Cannabis, Tincture
Musk Tincture Veratum Viride.-Bule/ein of
Phanmacy.

THE SOURCES AND APPLICATIONS OF
BORAX.

By E. L. FLEMING.

gine, pyrodine, and thermodine. You want to Borax is a white, crystalline substance, pe-
assuage pain ? En bien, you have awaiting culiar to the mineral kingdom; it is a very
your orders analgesine, analgeine, exalgine, mild alkali, of a pleasant sweetish taste, and
exodyne, and neurodyne. Or you desire to is not injurions to the human system ; it is
stimulate nrinary secretions, you have diuret- freely soluble in water; its solution acts as a
ine, pheduretine, and uropheine. To check solvent for resins, albumens, fatty acids and
the formation of pus there is a renedy termed certain organic bodies that are not soluble in
pyoktonine; and to combat spasms antispas- water alone; but it does not appear to attack
mine. I do not wish to exhaust your patience fibres, membranes, tissue, or skin. In the
and I will spare you the enumeration of the crystalline state oi in solution, it is very easily
antiseptics, the disinfectants, the microbidines decomposed by such acids as tartaric acid or
e luiti quano. Ten years exactly have elapsed acetic acid ; but in its calcined or anhydrous
since my honored colleague, Prof. Rossbach, state, when fused, the boracic acid it contains
of Jena, published an article full of wit and acts as a more powerful acid than even sul-
sound sense in ridicule and blame of these phuric acid. Borax in the crystalline state
tendencies of modern therapeutics, and in those contains 47Y per cent of its weight of water,
days we had not the long lists of antiseptic to wvhich it tenaciously adheres at the ordnary
and antipvretic remedies. Nor was it then tenperature of the atmosphere, time seeming
imagined that the essential extracts of the to have very little effect upon its character.
organs of animals, of which the late Prof At the boiling point of water it slowly parts
Brown Sequard and M. C. Paul were the with nearly the whole of this water, and if
earliest to explain the therapeu tic value, would the process be conducted quickly, at a still
find a place in materia medica, nor cultures of higher temperature, the borax swells to several
microbes. It was not foreseen that we should tiues its size, becoming a body of a light and
have to chronicle in 1894 the sale not only of porous nature, which may be crushed to a
sequardine, but also of veritable bacterial pro- compact powder. At a higher temperature
ducts such as tuberculine, tuberculocidine, than 450° Fahr. it meltg to a clear glass, which
antituberculine, antitoxine, x.r . How shall renains transparent on cooling. Though the
we check the fury of this fiood? There seems applications of borax are not generally known,
no reason why it should ever cone to an end. as a fact this interesting and valuable salt will

.- be seen to be utilised in different ways by

The Inereased Strength of U.S.P. Tin•tures. several industries.
For goldsmuiths a special grade of borax is

The danger which notoriously attends the prepared. called jeweller's borax, in pieces as
use of preparations of calabar beau, justifies a solid and free froni cracks as possible, so that
word of warning wit hrespect to the strength of when rubbed on a slate with water it is not
the Tincture of Physostignia as established in liable to fall to pieces, but will gradually wear
theU.S.P. of :So. Everypharmacist will find away until too small to handle conveniently,
it well worth his while to refer to page 1633 of when the small pieces are put ou one side, to
the National Dispensatory, and note that the be used as a flux in melting or collecting.
present official tincture is very much stronger An enamelled coating for cast iron and steel
than that of zSSo. representing about 68* 1 as well as copper is made by fusing on the
grains of the drug in each flnid ounce, against netal a mixture of quartz, feldspar, clay and

38 grains fonmerly. This muarked increase of borax, and then covering it with a glaze con-
potency might, if ignored, lead to serious taiuing borax. It is thus extensively used lu
results. the manufacture of enamelled iron mantel-

It should likewise be borne in raind that pieces, made to represent the rarest Marbles,
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and in the great variety of enamelled signs
and hollow ware. -Borax is also used in con-
junction with infusorial earth. for lining fire-
proofs safes, for being a salt that contains
nearly 50 per cent of its weight of water of
crystallisation, with which it parts at a high
temperature in the event of fire, the steam
arising from the beated borax permeates the
books and papers in the safe, and prevents
their being burtit. For this purpose it is supe
rior to alum, which is an acid salt, and has a
tendency to corrode the iron. At a red heat
the boracic acid in borax readily dissolves, and
unites with metallic oxides, forming a fusible
glass, which property renders borax of great
use in conjunction with other fluxes, for cer-
tain mineral and metallurgical processes.

In brazing copper it is used for cleansing
the parts to be joined, on account of the prop-
erty it possesses of dissolving the oxides that
form a film upon the metal. It is very exten-
sively used in the manufacture of copper pipes
and for other purposes.

In welding iron and steel together it answers
the same purpose. Machinists and others use
the crystal for chilling the iron to the right
temperature, for the purpose of case hardening
or tempering different portions of machinery or
implements to the desired degree.

Borax bas recently been applied with con-
siderable success to the manufacture of optical
glass at Jena. This glass has very high re-
fractive properties, and has been very success-
fully applied to the manufacture of lenses for
microscopes and for photography.

Borax is now used in glaziug china and
earthenware so extensively all over the world
that the consumption in these industries, at
the present time, exceeds any of the others.
The principle adopted is to form a fusible glass
of borax and other materials. and fuse it on to
the baked earthenware. Many formulS have
been published of the composition of this frit,
but almost every largé firn bave their own
formula.

In the manufacture of Parisian cenient the
borax is added for the purpose of enabling
cement, when set and moulded, to take a
polish.

In the ehemical industries, it is used in the
manufacturer of soap, colours. drysaltery and
cosmetics; also in photography and timber
preserving.

There are many kindsof borax soap. From
all accounts its use in this industry arose from
the fact that the linen of Holland and Belgium
became celebrated on account of its superior
whiteness. in the cleansing ot which borax was
used as a soap powder; and hence we find
that dry soap, soft soap, aud toilet soaps are
uow made with it.

In the manufacture of colours borax is used,

and in the preparatiun of borate of chromium,
a pale green powder, and borate of copper, a
darker green. These are used as substitutes
for arsenical green in painting and dyeing.

In drysaltery it is used in the shape of borate
of lead and borate of manganese. Both these
products are used in the manufacture of var-
nish (as driers). The borate of lead is used
for the palest varnishes, and the borate of
manganese in other varnishes.

As a cosmetic, it enters in the composition
of many preparations for the hair, the face and
the hands.

Photographers use it in the toning bath to
govern the action of chloride of gold, which is
dissolved in conjunction with it.

In the preservation of timber it is used for
dissolving the albuminous resinous maiter, or
the sap, which readily decays, leaving only
the tough fibre.

Borax dissolves casein, forming a substance
which can be used as a mucilage.

In silk it serves for dissolving the glutinous
matter adhering to raw silk.

In calico prlnting it is used for fixing
certain colours as a moraant.

Laces, muslin, tulle and other light fabric
steeped in a solution of borax are rendered
fireproof.

Hat nianufacturers use borax for dissolving
shellac to formu a stiffening for felt bats made
of wool. A weak solution of borax is used
after the felt body is proofed, to wash from the
surface any excess of stiffening not required
upon the face of the felt.

Candle wicks are prepared with a solution
of borax. Its use is to cause the wick to
curve in burning, and at the some time to
vitrify the ash. It also prevents the wicks
from burning too rapidly, and obviates the
necessity for snuffers.

In leather industries it is used in curing and
preparing skins, by leather dressers and
leather dyers.
. It is used as a mordant in dyeing leather
with aniline colours. And also in polishing,
a little borax in the blacking or coloring is
added to enable the iron used in polishing to
pass freely over the leather. It prevents the
iron sticking and increases the glaze.

Pork packers use powdered borax for
sprinkling over hans and bacon. Thousands
of tons of meat are thus annually preserved in
Anierica.

Fish curers use a mixture of boracic acid,
alum, and salt for keeping herrings fresh.
The principle seat of this iudustry, so far, bas
been at Hangoesund, near Stavenger, in Nor-
way.

Having thus prautically demonstrated its
usefuluess, let us turn our attention to the
sources from whence it comes. England bas
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no borax fields or mines, and at present the
the material. either in the manufactured state
or that from which it can be manufactured,
comes from Tibet, Italy, Chili, California and
Asia Minor. Tibet is the most ancient source,
and under the name of "tincal" borax is
brought from the neighbourhood of Yan-
dokcho to Calcutta, from which port the
source or origin is distant between 400 and
Soo miles almost direct north. At the present
time there is a railroad communication as far
as Darjeeling, or a distance of 300 miles.

There is also a borax refinery at Jagadhri,
37 miles south-cast of Umballa, in Northern
India, all the borax which is exported from
India being brought from the Trans-H imalayan
region.

The manufacture of borax, as faras England
is coucerned, divides itself into two classes-
the manufacture of borax from boracic acid
and that from sesquiborate ot lime and
double borate of lime and soda.

The mere refining or recrystallising of crude
borax requires no skill at all. The manufac-
ture of borax from boracic acid imported from
Italy involves several processes. The sulphates
of ammonia and magnesia have first to be
washed out of the crystallised acid, and this is
effected by reason of their superior solubility.
The boracic acid is then boiled in large iron
pans, withrthe requisite amount of carbonate of
sode, the impurities allowed to subside, and
the clear liquor run into large ii on vats to crys-
tallise. This first borax is not pure enough
for commerce, and requires a second crystalli-
sation.

The impure borax liquois are boiled down,
and upon reaching a strength of 60° Twad., or
1.300 specific gravity, are allowed to recrystal-
lise and throw down a further ,ýrop of borax.
Before the mixture reaches a temperature of
8 0 Fahr. it is drawn off into other vats to allow
the sulphate of soda to crystallise out, and,
finally, the liquor is raised to the boiling point,
and concentruted, in order to get rid of the
common salt.

Borax manufactured from boracic acid is li-
able to be tinged with varions colors, such as
black, green or yellow, on account of impurities
contained in the acid or the soda ash, and
which are due to the presence of sulphides or
oxides of iron. In order to overcome this diffi-
culty the borax is bleached when in a state of
solution.

The manufacture of borax from boracite, col-
manite, or ulexite presents a new feature that
does not appear in the manufactnre from bora-
cic acid, and that is, that when any of these
minerals are reduced to a state ofthe finest pow-
der, and boiled with carbonate of soda, what is
known as borate of soda, as well as biborate of
soda, is formed.

The biborate of soda or borax crystallises out

out in the ordinary way, but the borate of soda
remains as a thick syrupy liquor, which has to
be decomposed eitXer with carbonic acid, bora-
cic acid, or bicarbonate of soda. If this is not
done, ioss is apt to occur, and the full strength
of the mineral is not obtained.

With such abundant supplies of borate of
lime throughout the world, it becomes a ques-
tion of transporting the boracic acid it contains
in as concentrated a form as possible, especially
in those regions where the quality is but poor,
and, therefore, many plans have been devised.
One of the simplest is what is known as the
sulphurous acid process, and this is to be pre-
ferred to others on account of the small quan-
tity required to extract the boracie acid.

The process consists in burning sulphur, and
injecting the sulphurous vapours into the
decompoqing vessel, where the borate of lime
is kept .a a state of agitation and suspension
in water.

Only one ton of sulphur is required to pro-
duce five tons of acid, and the saving effected
in cost of transportation, where it takes two or
even three tons of borate of lime to produce a
ton of boracic acid, requires no recommenda-
tion.

Various est«mates have been made of the
consumption of borax throughout the world,
and one of the nethods of ascertaining this is
by referring to the productions of the different
countries and converting the different materials
in their equivalent of borax. We thus find the
production to be as follows:

Asia Minor ...
Thibet
Italy... ... ...
United States ...
Chili and Bolivia

Tons.
8,ooo
2,000

... .. · 3,000

... ... 6,oco
... · · · 3o000

Total ... 22,00o

As the American and Asia Minor supply has
been developed within the last twenty years,
it will be seen that the uses of borax, to the
extent of 14,)00 tons per annum, have increas-
ed duriug that period, or nearly 300 per cent.,
and it may be taken for certain that its uses
will still further extend -Chemical TradeJouz-
nal.

Neroli Oil.
During the whole of lhe season the price of

this article has remained unchanged. Th'e cli-
matic conditions prevailing during April are
decisive of the result of the flower harvest,
which takes place in May.

It is reported that during the whole of the
present year the sale of neroli oil bas dragged
heavily, and it is, therefore, thought that con-
siderable stocks will be carried over into the
coming season.
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THE PHARMACEUTICAL"ASSOCIATION OF
THE PR)VINCE OF QUEBEC.

The annual meeting tcok place at Quebec
on the 12th inst. Quite a large number
of Montreal members were in attendance
many of them having other muembers of
their families with them. The proceedings
opened with the reading of the minutes of
the last annual meeting, after which the re-
gistrar read the report of the Council and
financial statement, both of which were very
satisfactory. especially the latter which showed
a balance of $2610.45.
TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF TBE

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-REPORT
OF COUNCIL.

Your Council in retiring from the duties of
the year, desire to place before the members of
the Association au account of their steward-
ship, with the feeling, that whatever may
have been their short-comings, (if any) they
have doue the best they could for the interest
of the Association and its members as a whole.
The meetings of your Council, as provided by
By-law, were regularly and well attended. At
the first meeting of the new %.ouncil held on
the 6th day of July, 1893, the officers of the As-
sociation and also the board of examiners and
auditors were duly elected At this meeting
a communication from the American Pharma-
ceutical Association and the International
Pharmaceutical Congress was presented, re-
questing your Council to name delegates, to
both of these meetings, to be held in Chicago
in August last, when it was unanimously re-
solved that the registrar be authorized to at-
tend these meetings in his official capacity,
and as representing the Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation of the Province of Quebec. There
were also present at these meetings as dele-
gates, the following members of the Asso-
ciation namely:-Messrs. Lachance, Morrison
and Carriere, and your Council are pleased to
state, that your delegates were all well re-
ceived by the officers and members of both of
these sassociations, some of your delegates
having received appointments in both bodies,
and during the meetings served on several
comnittees.

lu accordance with the recommendation of
the last meeting, acted upon by your Council
at its first meeting, a bonus of one hundred
dollars was voted to the secretary-registrar for
his assiduous and untiring interest in the wel-
fare and working of the Association.

Your Council have considered it advisable
to make a change in the composition of the
Board of Preliminary Examiners, have ap-
pointed two professional gentlemen, (one
French and one English) who now compose
the Board of Prelimiuary Examiners, and

whose duties are to prepare the examination
questions and examine the candidates written
answers, their report on the result being final.
In addition to these two gentlemen, one of the
Quebec merhbers of the Association acts as
supeivisor for the city and district of Quebec
his Iduties being to take charge of the candi-
dates in Quebec, and to refer their written
answers to the examiners. By this change
the Association saves money and better satis-
faction is given, than under the former system.

Your Council beg to draw the attention of
the members of the Associaticn, to the fact,
that the circular issued by the registrar, some-
time ago, calling upon them to comply with the
Pharmacy Act with regard to the employ-

ment of clerks and apprentices, has, with few
exceptions been ignored. As this circular sets
forth the clauses of the act refering to such em-
ployment, and shows the responsibility which
is incurred, by both employers and employees,
it is hoped, that a general compliance with
the requirements of the act in this respect,
will in future be made, otherwise it will be
the duty of the registrar, to enforce the law,
against those who may contravene these regu-
lations.

Your council. regret to state, that the action,
mentioned in the last annual report, which
had been taken in the Circuit Court in Mont-
real, against Euclide Mathieu, for illegally
associating himself with a licentiate in phar-
macy, carrying on the drug business in the
City of Montreai, was not successful, as,
contrary to their expectations, judgement has
been rendered against the Association. An
appeal would have been taken in this case, to
ajhigher court, as your Council did not agree
with the judgement, but unfortunately no
appeal can be taken from judgements given in
this court.

In the case of the Association versus Watters
of Quebec, which has been for some time in
appeal, your Council 'regret to say that they
*have been unable to obtain any official report
fron the Attornies of the Association in
Quebec, although written to on the subject
several times Vour Council, through the
registrar took legal proceedings, against Dr.
Prime of Knowlton, for illegally allowing his
apprentice, during his (the doctors) absence
from the store. to dispense a physician's pre-
scription and sell one of the poisons mentioned
in schedule|A of the Pharmacy Act, contrary to
provisions of said Act. and judgement for
twenty-five dollars with cost was rendered in
favor of the Association. Action was also
taken against Ernest Prevost for illegally
carrying on a drug business, he being only au
apprentice, and judgement for twenty-five dol-
lars and cost was given in favor of the Asso-
ciation,

Your Council having considered it advisable

105 il
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that Legislation should be procured, with a
view of amending clause 4052 and clause
4035A of the Pharmacy Act, approached the
Legislature at its last session, with a short
bill, containing two clauses, the first defining
what should be the interpretation of the words,
wholesale dealer in drugs, etc., in article 4052,
and the other askiug for power to extend the
provisions of article 4035A, so that it would be
made to apply to certain other cities and towns
of the Province as well as Montreal and
Quebec, but they regret to have to report,
that this bill had to be withdrawn, for reasons
which your Council consider sufficiently im-
portant.

Your Council regret to report the deaths
during the year of the following members,
namely:-Mr. R. W. Webb, Montreal; Dr. J.
B Valiquette, Farnham, and Dr. J. H. L. St.
Germain, St Hyacinthe.

The regular board of examiners held their
semi-annual examinations as follows: In Que-
bec on the 17th and 18th of October, 1893,
when eight candidates for the major and eight
for the minor examinations presented theim-
selves. ; of these four major and five minor
candidates were successful. In Montreal, on
the 17th to I9th April, 1894, when twenty-one
major and twenty-three minor candidates pre-
sented themselves, and of these nine major and
six minor candidates were successful.

The preliminary board of examiners held
their quarterly examinations in Montreal and
Quebec on the first Thursday of July, October,
January and April last, when 15o candidates
presented themselves ; of these only twenty-
nine were successful. The registrar reports on
his registers in good standing the names of 197
licentiates of pharmacy. 6ocertified clerks, 153
certified apprentices, and 18 physicians licensed
under the provisions of Article 4035A of the
Pharmacy Act.

The treasurer's financial statement will be
laid before: au, showing a balance of cash on
hand, April 30th, 1894, of $2,619 95. The
registrar's books and treasurer's financial state-
ment have been duly audited, by the auditors
appointed by the council, and by them signed
and certified as correct.

All of which is respectfully subnmitted.
P.S.-Since the adoption of the draft of the

annual report at the special meeting of the
council, held on the 5th inst., the following let-
ter has been received :

QUEBEC, 7th June, 1894-
E. MUIR, Esq., Secretary Pharmaceutical As-

sociation, Montreal:

RE WATTERS & MORIN.
DEAR SIR,-In this matter judgment has

been rendered dismissing the appeal. judge
Blanchet, who bas given the judgment, is of
opinion, after consulting the other judges of

the Court of Queen's Bench, that the judg
ment should be reversed on its merits, deciding
therefore that Walters' partnership was illegal.
Unfortunately he and the other judges are of
opinion that the appeal given by the Federal
Statute only applies to cases taken under the
authority of acts passed by the Parliament of
Canada, so that no appeal exists, neither to a
judge in chambers nor to the court itself, un-
less specially provided for in said acts. " The
Pharmacy Act "' has no such special provi-
sions, and the appeal had therefore to be
quashed on that ground.

Yours, &c.,
CASGRAIN, ANGERS & LAVERY.

It was then moved by Mr. S. Lachance, and
seconded by Mr. P. F. Rinfret, that the reports
ard financial statements be adopted and pub-
lished in French and Euglish.

The President then read his annual address.
PRESIDENT ADDRESS.

GENTLEMEN,-The report which the Regis-
trar bas just read gives you an idea of the
work of your coiincil during the year which
terminated on the 3oth of April. As you will
have reniarked there bas been nothing extra-
ordinary to report, and 1 could hardly hope to
interest you by going over ît again. I will
content myself in consequence by drawing
your attention to the a few points of interest.

PRELIMINARY EDUCATION-

The young men who present themselves at
the preliminary examination, find the examin-
erc too strict. and the question too difficult of
solution. Nevertheless, you have only to ex-
amine the questions set before them on the last
two or three occasions, to convince yourselves
that they are piactical ones, and should not be
found difficult by students who have just left
college. It is important, however, that phar-
macy students should be well educated so that
they may inspire the public with the con-
fidence which they should have in the phar-
macist, and keep abreast of the students of
other professions. Our systei of examination
and education was highly appreciated and
endorsed by the International Pharmaceutical
Congress at its meeting in Chicago. Two of
our delegates having been elected to office on
different committees, amongst others that on
education.

LAW SUITS.

Nothing would give me greater pleasure
than to announced that no law suits had been
instituted during the past year, but unfor-
tunately I cannot do so. The Council having
been elected to protect the interests of the
members of the Association, sentiment mlust
be put aside, and action must be taken against
those who contravene the law. We hope that
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the next Council will not be put to the neces-
sity of going before the courts.

Before terminating this address I wish to
thank the members of the counril for their
assiduity in attending the meetings and the
interest they have taken in the well being of
the Association. I also offer my thanks to the
Registrar who this year as heretofore, has
shown hlmself careful of our interests, and
vigilant, and zealous in his work. As for
myself miy task has not been a difficult one,
and for that I am thankful, as I would not
have been able to devote the necessary time
if it had been otherwise, in what I have had
to do, I have tried to satisfy everyone, always
with due regard to the general interests of the
pharmacists of this Province.

After which the President appointed Messrs.
J. E Tremble and J. Euile Roy as scrutineers
who immediately proceeded to count the
ballots for the nembers of the council. While
this was being done a resolution proposed by
Mr. A Larue and seconded by Mr. A. Robert
concerning the formation of a Dominion Asso
ciation was presented, and caused considerable
discussion, which was participated in by Messrs.
D. Watson, Williams, Lachance, Morin, Mor-
rison, Robert and others, and was finally
referred to the council for consideration.

The following motions were then put and
carried.

r. Moved by J. E. Morrison, second by S.
Lachance, that the thanks of the Association
be given to the authorities of Laval University
for their kindness in placing one of their Lec-
ture Halls at our disposal for the holding of the
24 th annual meeting of the Pharmaceutical
Association of the Province of Quebec.

2. Moved by R. W. Williams, seconded by
P. Mathie, that the members of this Association
assem~oled at their annual meeting desire to
express their deep regret and sympathy with
the families of the following members who
have died during the year, viz: R. W. Webb,
of Montreal, Dr. J. B, Valiquette, of Farnham,
and Dr. J. H. L. St Germain, of St Hyacinthe,
and that that a copy of this resolution be sent
to their respective families.

3. Moved by R. McNichols, seconded by
Treffié Delisle, that the thanks of this associa-
tion be tendered to the press for their gratuitous
insertion of reports, ete., which have appeared
in their respective journals. Carried.

4. Moved by L. A. Bernard, seconded by A.
Robert, that the thanks of this association be
tendered to the R. & O. Navigation Co., for
their continued concessions to the meinbers of
this association in granting reduced fares from
Montreal and return.

5. Moved by P. P. Rinfret, seconded by Jas.
Douglas Webb, that the thanks of this asso-
ciation be given to the retiring membcrs of the

council, for their valuable services during the
past year.

6. Moved by R. McNichols, seconded by L.
A. Bernard, that Mr. Jos. Contant, the Presi-
dent do now leave the chair and that Mr.
Williams, first vice president, take his place as
presiding chairman.

7. Moved by P. F. Rinfret, seconded by Da-
vid Watson, that the thanks of this Association
be tendered to Mr. Jos. Contant, for the valu-
able services rendered by him as President
during the past year, and for the able manuier
in which he has presided at this meeting.

The scrutineers then brought in the follow-
ing report:

We, the undersigned scrutineers appointed
at the annual meeting of the Pharmaceutical
Association of the Province of Quebec, having
opened the ballots papers handed us and counted
the saie, find that 135 voting papers were
received, of which 2 were rejected, the era-
sures being in pencil, and we find the follow-
ing to have received the numbers of votes
opposite their names and hereby declared them
elected as members of the council for 1894-95.

Jos Contant 135
H. R. Gray 117
D. Watson 105
S. Lachance 102
W. H. Chapman 84
W. A. Dyer 76

(Signed),
J. E. TREMBLE,

J. EMILE Rov.
The President then announced that the fol-

lowing gentlemen would form the council for
the year 1894 95.

R. W. Williams, Alex. Munson, A. D. Manu,
R. Carriere, A. La Rue, C. E. Scarff, Jos.
Contant, H. R. Gray, D Watson, S. Lachance,
W. H. Chapnman, W. A. Dyer.

Moved by Dr. Ed. Morin. seconded by G.
H. Brunet that the thanks of this Association
be tendered to the scrutineers for their arduous
labor in counting the ballot papers-

There being no further business the meeting
adjourned.

Journal Notes.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

On the night of the 3rd of June a destructive
fire occurred, whereby Messrs. Parker Bros.,
druggists, were burned out. Stock was dam-
aged to the extent of $2,500; fully covered by
insurance. Messrs. Parker Bros. removed to
Prince William street, nearly opposite the Post
Office.

The Philadelphia College of Pharmacy has
decided on requiring all graduates to follow
the three years course instead of two as
heretofore.
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Montreal Druggists' Association.
A largely attended meeting of this society

was held in the Montreal College of Pharmacy
on Tuesday, June 5th. The principal business
was the election of officers for the coming year,
with the result that the following gentlemen
were elected:

President-Mr. S. Lachance.
Vice President-W. H. Chapman.
Treasurer-A. D. Mann.
Secretary-A. J. Laurence.
Executive Council-Messrs. Jos. Contant, H.

R. Gray and B. E. McGale.
Members are reminded that their annual sub-

scription of $i is now due, and are requested
to remit the ainount to Mr. A. J. Laurence,
Secretary.

Winnipeg News.
Mr. J. C. Gordon will shortly have one of

the finest pharmacies west of Montreal. The
building, which is of brick with stone founda-
tions, is now completed and the goods are be-
iug placed in position. The fittings, which
are of oak, are of exceptionally handsome de-
sign, with show cases, etc., to match. The ar-
rangements and apparatus of the dispensing
department and the laboratory are of the most
modern design, calculated to increase the accu-
racy and despatch so necessary in these de-
partments of a busy re.ail pharmacy. The
building is altogether a credit to the enterprise
of the owner who, no doubt, will be vastly bet-
ter placed to handle his increasing business.
THE JOURNAL wishes success to J. C. Gordon.

Antikamnia Substitution.
That an unwarranted substitution of one

remedy for another is practised by some drug-
gists there seems to be no question. That this
is morally wrong, is equally true, but that it is
frequently a crime in the eyes of the law, and
as such is punishable, seems to have been lost
sight of by some of those who may practice it.

But the fact that such have enjoyed immu-
nity from prosecution is no guarantee that they
can continue their speculation, even on a small
scale, without detection and its consequences.

Frank A. Ruff, of the Antikamnia Chemical
Company, has recently been in New York and
Chicago, and states that he bas made arrange-
ments for a thorough system of investigation
throughout the country, and that council bas
been employed to prosecute, both civilly and
criminally. all who persist in furnishing asub-
stitute as and for antikamnia.

The Antikamnia Company proposes doing
this without vindictiveness, and indeed, with
none but the most friendly feeling to the drug-
gist. Even where a druggist has allowed

himself to be persuaded into the practice, their
first step will be to confer with him in the
interest of mutual protection. Following that,
they propose, if necessary, notifying every
physician in the city of the name and address
of the offender, with the recommendation to
avoid him if honest goods are desired. The
substitute obtained by the investigators, to-
gether with the name of the dispenser, will be
shown to the physician, thus protecting the
honest druggist. The more flagrant cases will
be given to their attorney for proceedings in
law.

Mr. Ruf said in regard to the matter: " We
are simply determined that the honest druggist
shall be protected ; that the physician and
patient shall be protected, and lastly, that our
own interests shall not be trampled upon.'"-
Druggist's Circular.

Customer: "Have you any spongia usta ?"
Sarcastic pharmacist: "No, ail the sponges

we usta have are sold"-CHEM. AND DRUG.

According to the Budget report there are
6,470 medical students in Franec, 3,634 in
Paris and 2,836 in the provincial schools.
There are 1,097 pharmacy students in Paris
and 916 in the provinces.

" Why is valerian antidoting" is one of the
questions which appears on the query list of
one of the State Pharmaceutical Associations.
The secretary has since explained that it
should be " antedating." What's the meaning
of it anyhow ?

Another query which we notice in another
list is, " Does pharmacy present any advant-
ages for inen over that of women." We can
guess what is required, but questions should
be stated so that guessing would not be
needed.

Messrs. Schweitzer and Lungwitz of New
York recommend phospho-molybdic acid as a
test for impurities in lard. A solution of
pure lard in ether or chlorform gives no
coloration with the reagent, while cotton
seed oil is shown by the blue tint produced.

An item on the use of sodium salicylate
to increase the solubility of exalgine is going
the rounds of the continental presr, as follows:

Exalgine ....... .... ....... i gm.
Sod. Salicylate...............r. 3 «
Distilled water ............ o. "
Dissolve by heating.

The editor of "Repertoire de Pharmacie"
says that the exalgine is dissolved but on
the solution being cooled to the normal tem-
erature part of the exalgine again crystal-
lizes out.
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~E'nRoEs
JUNE. 1

Acetuni canthaiidee.......lb
colchici cormu..... lb
ipecc............lb

" opii..............lb
scillS...... ...... lb

Acetanilid ........... l....b
Acid. acetic glac... ... . .lb

" " fort....... .lb
" benzoic German .... oz
" " " ilozs. Hwds

boracie ......... lb
butyric conc..e...... oz

" camphoris.........oz
" carbolic No. 5 Cal..gl
"t " comnion ... .g
" " cryst........lb
" 1 No 1 Calverts.lb
" " No.2 '' lb
tg ci 99

CYRREtSl-TT-

S

" chromie......... oz
" chrysophanic.......oz
" citric..............lb
" " pulv...........lb
" gallic..............oz
" hydro bromic dil .... lb
" hydrochloric........lb
" " C P.s.g.1.19.lb
" hydrocyanic P B.. doz.
" <t Scheele's doz.
" hypophosphor..... .lb

hydrofluoric (in patent
ceresine bottles)......

894.

O 60
50
4)

1 20
12
90
50
15
15
25
18
30
60

1 50
90
40

2 25
1 40

10
30
65
70
10
45
5

25
90

1 00
1 10

oz. 15

carboy 14
lb 1.75

Bulk 20
pulv. 20
lb 3.75

10 lbs 35

10 lb tins 1.10 lb
lb 1.00

lb 1.25

carboy 2j
Wins. 20
in 1 oz. 10o per oz.

do 10c do

j lb bottles .50 ea.
i lb " 1.25

" lactic dilurum......lb 1 15
c " conc. pur.....lb 2 75

" nitric..............lb 15 Wis. 12 carboy 8j
d " C.P. a.g.1.40.lb 30 Wius 25

oleicpur...........lb 45
osmie .......... g 1 75

" oxalie .......... b 12 501 10
" perchlorie.......oz 35

phos. dilut...... .. lb 17 Whr. qt. 14
" " cone S.G. 1.5.lb 50
" " glac. pur stick lb 1 20

" syrs.g...1.750 lb 55
" picric.... .... .... lb 75

pyrogallie Schering's oz 40 8n7 35
" pyroligneous.......lb 10 gali 50
' salicylic.... ....... lb 2 00
" sulphuric ..... .... lb 5 carl. y 2j
" " C.P s.g. 1.84.'b 25 ViL4. 20

il pur Eng . .. 20
id aromat.....lb 65

sulphuros...... ... lb 12
tannic...... ...... lb 80 Slb 75
tartaric pulv ...... lb 40 10 lbs 38
valerianic......... oz 40

Aconitina exot.........gr 4 60 gu. 3
Adeps benzoatus.. ........ lb 35
Ether S. G. 735..........lb 40 Whr. qt. 35

id acetie ............ lb 55 do 50
Sbutyria........... oz 15 lb 1.50
Il clori...........lb 65 Whr. qt. 60
si Auosthetic tinus00gins 1 50 eachi.

44 250 " 80 eg Squibbs
de 100 Il 40 'S

lb tis 1.00 eac2
L. S. & Col Ilb tiusW0i55

Slb tins 0.30 8
Alchoicbl ............ cash 385 1ogall41 5 all

{1 b2 14ins i.0 each

Membray S
Kdney and

Liver Cure.
Hiiis preparation has jumped to the

front by virtue of its indisputable
merit.

Stocked by all leading Wholesale
Drug and Patent Medicine Dealers in
Canada.

Testimonials furnished on application.

Menbray Medicine Co.

of Peteî borozgh, (Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, - - CANADA.

PETERMA'S
.. ~ RACH FOOD

FATAL To COCKROAcHES AND WATER BUGS.
" NOT A POISON"

It attracts Cockroaches and Water Bugs, as a food
they devour it and are destroyed, dried up to

shell leaving no offensive smell.
. . pt in stock by alt Wholesale Druggists ...

EWING, HERRON & CO., MONTREAL
Sole .Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

W IGH-T'S

CornfClart Carne
The best, the oldeot, the most roliable remedy for Corns,

Warts and Bunions again on the market. A sure and
infalliblo cure. Hlund1reds of certificater to provo its efficacy.
Every drugist should bave alittle stock on band in anticipation
of the domand. as I am making contracts with overy newspaper.

PR I O E.--25o and 50o a bottle.
1 doz., $1.65; gross, *18.00.

J. H. NAULT, Prop.,
2449 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL
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Alcohol absolut ........ lb 1
" muethylated ...... ga 2

Aloces Barb opt.. ....... lb
" " pulv.........1b

Aloes Cape...... ........ lb
Aloes Cape pulv .......... lb
Aloes Socotrina........ .lb

"i "& pulv......lb
A'oin.......... .. ... .oz
Alumen lump...... ...... lb

" pulv.......... lb
" chrom. ......... lb
" exsiccat ... ...... lb

Alumnuol...........25 gmn
Ammonii beonzoas, froin gum oz

" bromid..........lb
" carb.............lb
" " keg ........ lb
'< " pulv.........lb
" " resub........ib
" chlorid.... ... lb
" " gran ...... lb
d " pulv ...... lb
c " pur........lb
t hydrosulph sol .. .lb
" hypophosph......oz
" iodid...........oz
" molybdas.......oz
4 monocarb..,.....lb
" nitras grau. .. .lb
"i C crist ...... lb
tg oxalas pur.......lb
d phosph...........lb 1
" salicylat.......... oz

s sRlphas com......lb
« valerian...... ... oz

Amygdala amara..........lb
Amyl nitras....... .,..O

" nitrite ...... ..... os
44 valerian. ........ o

Amylum pulv.......... lb
Annatto Hispan opt ... lb

c Fullwood j oz &'t ozlb 1
Antim crocus pulv.........lb

& nigrum pulv........lb
" oxid.. ..... .... lb
c sulphurat precip . .. lb
" tartarat pulv...... lb

Antikamnia.......... .. oz
Autipyrin Kuorrs'. .. oz 1

s lSwiss. .. .. oz 1
di "4...... lb 12

Apiol grevun........ .... oz
Apemorph hydroch ..... gr
Aqua anethi........... lb

tg anisi.... .... .... lb
"4 autautii fler trip .... lb

" campli............ lb
" carni ... . . lo b
" cassia........... lb
" cinnam ........... lb
" destillata ......... gi
'S floridoe. ..... .... i 5
" lano-cerasi....lb
" renthS pip . ...lb
" s rei ........... lb
" sambucifer l

Argent! clilonidusu....oz 2
"e iodide.......... cz 2
"4 nitras cryst..L.B &Co.oz
di tg fus (4 te oz)oz i
tg exidum .......... eoz 2

Aristol. ....... . OZ cartoons 1
Arsenicum alb. pai ... lb

. tg rb "4... lh

CO Wr. 93
00 Brl. 1 75 cash
30 10 lb 25
35 do 82
15 10.11b 13
25 do 23
60 do 55
70 do 65
30
3 brl 1Q
4 brl 2&

15
20
50 each
25 lb 3 00
65
15
il
20
55 c. b.
12 100 lb 10&
12 100 lb 11
13
25
40
25 lb 3.00
45 lb 5.50
25
35
32 25 1b 30
35 25 1b 30
75
25
40 lb 4.75
9 pur 25

40
50
15
15
35
9 cwt. 8

50
00
20
12 50 lb 10
65
50
45 10 lb 42
30
10 5oz 1.05 10-25
00 5 ozs. .95 10-2
75
65
2
10
10
25
10
10
10
20
12
00
25
10
25
25
50
50
85
00
40
85
10
15

oz1.00
5ez 90

5 and 10 grain tubes.

Vin qt 20

carboy 10

Whr qt 20

Whr qt 20

9.50 lb cash

BIRD BREAD
THE WONDER oF THE AGE.

Patented 1891.

Say i do you know that in every ioc, packet of Cot-
"tam's choice imported, re-cleaned and well-

mixed Bird Seed, a 5c. Cake of Bird Bread Bird Invigorator
or . . . . .

SONG RESTORER
is positively given away ? No bird should be without this
excellent preparation, especially during sickness, moulting
or incubation, as it improves the vocal organs, increases
song, . . . . . .

MAKES BRILLIANT PLUMAGE,
eradica...5 disease, promotes the healthy operation of the
gizzard, strengthens and sharpens the beak, gives tone and
vigor to the whole system, and is strongly recommended for

BIRDS TROUBLED WITH MITES.

Don't forget that one pound of. Cottam's choice im.-
ported Bird Seed and a 5c. Cake of Bird

Bread can be got for roc., or Bird Bread without Seed at 5c.
per cake, through druggists, 'rocers and seedsmen. If you
really desire healthy birds, with choice song, and brilliant
plumage, use

" COTTAM'S BIRD SEED,"
which has been awaèded first prizes and diplomas, and is
1 result of many years' study of and experience with birds.

Send 30 cents in stamps and we will send you post paid six
cakes of Patent Bird Bread.

BART. COTTAM,
Manufacturer and Patentee,

London, Can.

STE.A.RN'S

LUine of Cod hivert Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON.

An entirely new and original
preparation which contains 25'loof
pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented
by its active niedicinal constituents,
Morrhuine, Butylamine,Amylamine
lodine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modern investigation has proven
that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a
medicinal agent is not due simply to
the fact of its being an oil, but to
the valuable ac'ive principles which
it contains, as noted above.

Each fluid ounce of the Wine
contains four grains of Peptonate
of Iron, the most readily assimilat-
ed and most valuable of all forms of
Iron, it being partially predigested
and free from .;typtic properties.

Stearn's Wine may be used in all
cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron
are indicated, and furthermore it is
devoid of all the objectionable fea-
tures hitherto attending the adminis-
tration of Cod Liver Oil in any form.

Sol& by all ;romlst
Wholouale Drug.houses.

- FREDlERICK STElARI{S & CII.
t. htANuFAcTURINi PI.AkRMAcIsTs.

DETROIT, MICH.,Q WINDSOR, Ont.
AND NEW YORK CITY.
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Arsenici bromid........ oz
'' iodid ......... oz
" tersulph pulv, ..... lb

Asphaltumexot.... ..... lb
Atropina pure............dr
Atropinte sulphas..... ... dr
Auri chloridum (15 gr)....doz
Baccw aurantii.... ...... lb

f capsici.............lb
c cassis... ....... lb

I " cubebo......... lb
P " " pulv ........ lb

" juniper......... lb
U " juniperpulv ....... lb

4 xanthoxylon ...... lb
" pimente..........lb

L I pulv.......lb
Balsam canad...... ...... lb

" copaibve.... ...... lb
" peruvian. ...... oz
" totlu..........lb

atii carb pu.........lb
" chlorid pur ....... lb
" hypophos ... .. .... oz
" nitras exsic.........lb
" nitrate C. P. .. lb
" sulphate pur ........ lb

sulphide " ........ oz
Bath Pipe................lb
Bay rum St. D.... .... gal
Beberino hydroch........ dr
Beberinae sulphas.... .oz
Benzine refined ........ gal
Benzoyl Guaincol..... .... oz
Bismuthicarb........ .... lb

'' citras...... ... oz
" et ammon-cit.... oz
'' salicylas ....... oz
" subgallas........ oz
" subiodid ........ cz
" subuitras.. lb
" valerian.. ..... oz

Bismuthum (metal).......lb
Bole armen.............. lb
Borax ...... ......... lb

d pulv...... .... . lb
Bromine .... ... ...... oz
Bromoform ...... ........ oz
Cadmium...... ....... oz
Cadmii bromid......... oz

t iodid.............oz
" sulphas........oz

Caffeina pur.............. oz
" citras............. oz

Calamina preparata...... •lb

Calci bromid.... ..... .•oz
" carb. præcip........ lb
" chlorid. crys... lb
'l fusum pure.. lb
4 '' fused crude..îb
" hypophosphis...... lb
" iodid.......... z
" lactophosph.... .... oz
" nitras.... . .... lb
L phosphas prScip.... lb
" sulphas.........,lb

sulpho.carbolas...lb
•' sul pid.........lb
" sulphis.... ...... b

Calx chloriuata.... ...... lb
di s in packets 1 lb

Camphora Ang. Rd's ...... lb
c " "l oze .... lb
" " " flowers,lb
c Dutch..........lb
9 ci oza.......lb

40
60
25
15 100lbs 12

1 00
80 oz400

3 60 400 3 Doz 3
25
25 puiv.30
35 pulv. 40
60
65

8 10lb 7
12 lbIl
50
12
14 25 lb boxes 13
45 Winch. 40
75 Whr. qt. 70
20 lb 2.£o
60
35
25
25
20
35
50
10
40

3 75 sec.2.75
50
90
40

2 00
3 00

20
35 lb 4.50
35
35
50

2 25
50

3 25
6

Il keg 9
12 do 10
20
40
10 lb 1.20
20 lb 2.25
45
20
25
25
7

20 )b 2.25
25V. Creta prec

25
30
15

1 40
50
15 li9fla
75
20

4
2 50

50
18 puis. 20

5 keg 4brM.3
7, 1 8, 19

65
70
80
60
65

.75

ip.

Camrphor monobromid.... .oz 20
Cantharides Vussian...... lb 1 40 pulv. i 50

" Chinese..... .lb - do 75
Cantharidine..........grain 8
Cap papav. alb..........100 1 00
Carbo animalis pur pulv.. .lb 12
Carbo ligni...... ......... lb 6
Carbo ligni pulv.......... lt 10 bris ô 50 each
Carbon bisulphidum...."... " 20 Wbrqtl1 drums12
Curmine ...... ...... .... oz 40 lb525
Caryophyllum. Zanzibar ... 11b 18 22 Pulv.
Caryophyllum,Amboya... lb 25

é Penang .... lb Io
Cassia fistula.... ......... lb 30
Castoreum...... ......... oz 1 40
Cera alba................lb 65 sec 45

" " parallin, opt..... lb 25 50 lb 20
" " " .......... lb 18 50 i1113
L flav opt ...... ...... lb 40 secs 85
S 46 lithographers.... lb 1.0

Cerii oxalas.............oz 10 lb 1.20
Cetaceaum .......... .. lb 55 10 lb 5
Cetrar Iceland....... .. lb 6
Chirata Incis............lb 45
Chloralamid ............ oz. 35
Chlorodyne L.yman's ...... lb 2 00
Chloral Hydrata recryst....lb 1 10
Chlorof pure Smiths1lb g.s. bs.lb 90 Whr. qt 80

" D. F. & Co's pur....lb 1 80 5 lb 1.75
c i meth...b 85 5lb 80

ci d blue label. lb 1 00 21b. bottie 9ce lb.
erck 1a.... lb 65

d' ci 28-lb tins... .lb 5
Cinchonidin sulph.loz 15 Hds. 20
CinchouiuS murias Hds.... oz 18

suphas" .... oz 18
Cocaine hydrochior crys, oz 6 50 Merck's 7 25.
Cocculus Indieus ........ lb 10 pulv 20
Coccus cacti S. G.... ... lb 40 pulv 4
Codeina pure .......... d. 90 oz 6.00

cin Phosphate ... r. i 25
" Sulph ......... di. 90 oz 6.00

Coîchici com ..G........ lb 30
Collodinu..............lb 65

vesicans, P. B.. .lb 2 25
" flexile........ 65

Colocynthis Turc select... lb 60 pulv 85
Confectio ross Gallio......lb 50

" sennSe.... ...... lb 40
Cortex aurantii Ang....... lb 70

" " coml. .... lb 15
" c opt. s .... lb 20
" canello......... lb 20 pulv 25
" cascara sagrada.... .lb 25
" cascarillm.......... lb 25

cassim .... ......... lb 13 pulv18, 251bbox16
" cinchon flav........lb 90 pnlv. 1.00
" " " coml. .. lb 30 pulv. 35
" " r3bquill...."..60 pulv. 70
" granat frunct........ 20
"4 94 radicis....... 60
" limonis aug opt .. .. 65
" c com........ 1

mezerei............ 25
" myric (bayberry).. " 20

pruni virginianve .. " 15 20 Ib 12
quillai...... 15 grd. 20 pu. 2

" sassafras... 15 pulv. 22
ulmi...... ...... 16 pulv.16grd14

Crcolin, Pearson's........ 60 litra bot. 1 0eaeb.
Creosot. Ang (Morson's).... oz 20 lb 2.25

" (Beechwood) Merck's.lb 2 0
" French lb 2 75

" white, from coal tar.lb 75
Creosote Carb...........oz 1 25
Creta gallic..............lb 18

lb 5 Hbgs. 20

MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL
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Always Ready
Without Heating.

-I.UE

S.MALL PACKAGES FOR FAMILY USE.

ASSORTED CASFS.

Each case contains a wire stand for the display of Glue
on the counter, for Yihich there is no charge. But standls
are only given with assorted cases. Send for list to

GILMOUR & CO.,
Orfrom /aje trale. l\IONTanA1.

Ilease obterve Bottle and
I.abel, to avoltd errors.

For Sale at ]rng Grocery
ndait t Wine Deaters.

FOR

Body and Brain.
Since 30 vears ail Emi-

nent Yhysicians
Recommend

VIN MARIANI
The original French

Coca Wine ; most popu-
Iarly used tonic-stimu-
lant in Hospitals. Publie
and Religious Institu-
tions everywhere.

NOURISHES,
COCA xij przou FORTIFIES,

tl~t~0BtS~REFRESHES.

1 Strengthons entire sys-
=% tom; nmost agreeable,

effective and Lasting re-
novator of the vital
forces.

Every test strictly on
Is its own nerits, will

w=f prove its exceptionai
h&"s roputation.

PALATABLE AS
CHOICES'1

OLD WINES.

LAWRENC
Soie Agents.

E A, WILSON & 00,,
28 & 30 Hostaltl St., MONTREAL

JOURNAL ADVERTISING PAGES.

+ STANDARD PREPARATIONS.÷ .0

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
liasibeen used for over fifty years by millions of rnothers for their children wh le

tr l,,c oil trfoct succes. I tot i» sa htd.%softens tîtw 5Ullt, atiav a
' i th ain îtr Cot . aloi is aite ijot re lichd fo. n :iarrhua. Retail ltrii) a5cts
. lîttle. TE ANGLO.AM'ltJ.iN I)RUG CO.. Iropri ors.

227 F'ulton Street, .% H l s: K. N.Y

Brown's Bronchial Troches
i r t o rc. eedy r Coughs. <olts and Bronchial Affecton. stand
titis . Jîliîca fa oaîî aoo r ,ce %leyrejst : oteity onrivalird for sile aliesia-
Io of allitrîtt irritatioîsiîse l i y couli and. ve eve~ ier knonnasantoi andi
lejilutaticle. botld col1  boxes. Retaîliîîce. î~en0 5c t San 5.0

JofN I. BROWN & O.NS. Iroprietors.
ss Susner Street, BOSTON. MAss.

Brown's Vermifuge Comfits or Worm Lozenges.
.r Th s alatte comsîbination. althouis effectual ini dest oing Worms. can do no

oiijry ta tlie n cld. Successfty o br c. ihysicians dmi fou:ad
tol asolîtly ur ît natitînz Wtttns. Peai puc s 05 a boxo.

«IE CURIIS & lIxOWN MF'G C0.. I.L. rojtrietors.
2:7 FulttonStret, . t..W YORK. N.Y.

Brown's Household Panacea.
ilneîîiualrl foir reicsmpin-bolthinlternât andi externat. Strocr i any

su itar ptel..rati jar anis boal hac ie as a noosetol rcî::edy for s edy rcles :

Tî1l1 CUR lIS & i vtaOW.% NIFG Co...1:d.*n1.tited.
=i7 Fulton Street. -itW YORK. N.Y.

Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice.
.A suis, lit tîîostagreeale article forCczîînsinigaoî P e l te Teethanît

zi>îîtl ujrra . Ued dailyt csents trouble froi teth and soit
:ust picir. 2cents abue Ir&e( UN at BzoVN & SoNS.

liI.. 'LUTIS & BROWY dlN t 110JOId Poeieos
2:7 FultonStreet. EW yOtK. N.Y.

Patented in Canada and
. . tho United States. . .

Thle niumph Izeedin-g Bottle
Recommended by the highest me-

dical authorities all over the
world.

'rce $1.0 Dcz.
Alw-ays Clean. Fittings can be

supplied sepa-
rately.

No Rubber Tube,
No Metal Tube,

Fluid Flowing only
through Glass.

LE UBG ALGLISTSFOR SPIEWHOLESALE JJJUGGISIS).
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Creta prmcip...... ..... lb
Creta pralparata .... ..... lb
Crocus stigmat amer...... lb

C& s Valent...a.oz.
Croton chloral-hydrate..... oz
Cudbear.......... ....... lb
Cupri ammonio.sulphas .. lb

chlo idum put......lb
nitras pur .... ... .lb
oxidun nigr. pur.... lb

comI.. .lb
sulph..... ....... lb

" sulph recryst....... lb
Cnprum scales ............ lb
Curare................grain
Currie powder.......... lb
Cusso " ............ oz
Damiana........ ........ lb
Daturine, pure xtls ........ gr
Dextrine, white...........lb

e yeow........lb
Diapente.............lb
Diastase....... ...... oz
Digitaline.... .... .... joz
Diuretin «Knoll" ......... oz
Dolichos pruriens pubes.... oz
Duboisin, pure Amp 5 gr. tube

sulphate ... .gr
Eikonogen.......25 gi. tins
Elaterium....... ..... dr
Ergota.... ...... ....... lb
Ergotinum Bonjean.......oz
Ergotine Bonjean Gen..30 glu
Eserine sulph 5 or lOgr. tube gr
Ethyl, Benr.oate...........oz

i Bromide........... oz
" Bntyric............oz
" Chloride..... .. tubes
" Iodid..............oz
"g nantbylate.......oz
" Succinate ......... ao
" Valerian ...... .... o

Ecualyptol............ oz
Europhen ............... ao
Exalgiue ................ oz
Extract. acon. (rad alco.).. oz

" aloes barb........ lb
44 et "' pulv.... oz
" 4 socot....... "
" anthemides ...... "
" belladon ang..... "

" ' pulv .... "
aqueos...oz

" Belladon alcoli .... oz
" calumb...........oz
" cannabis indic .. oz
" cascara sagrada.. .. oz
" cinchonm flav.... oz
" colchici.... ...... oz
49 " acet......oz
" colocynth co...... oz

si .5 <pulv o.
" conii ......... .. oz
" conii pulv........ oz
" copaibm resin .oz
4 digitalis.... .... .oz

'4 pulv.... oz
ergotD pulv......oz
entianm.........lb

"ilicis maris ether..oz
< hamamelis dest ... gr

glycyrrh mol...,.. lb
c c pulv.....lb

" hellebor nig..... oz
s hoematoxyli....lb
" hyoscyam........oz

10 keg 8
5 50 lbs 4

6 5
80 Alicante 65e oz.
45
20

1 00
60
60

1 75
50
7 keg 5 brl 41

25
40
6

35
10
40
10
10 50 lb 8

9 4 7
30

1 25
50 each

1 75
60
6) each
12
4') each
35
90 pulv. 1.00
75

2 00
10
40
35
15
35 eaci
75

1 on
60
50
25 lb 3 50

2 00
1 25

35 lb 4.80
75
10 lb 1.25
10 lb 1.25
20 lb 2.50
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
25 lb 3.00
25 lb325
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 3.50
20 lb 2.60
15 lb 2 00
25 lb 3.00
20 lb 2.50
10 lb 1.00
20 lb 250
15 lb 1.50
20 lb 2.50
30 lb 3.50
60
45
25

1 25
0 75
0 75
25
80
20 lb 2.5. 0

Prepared by

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, - - NEW YORK.

AN IMPROVED LINT,
MORE ABSORBENT. MORE Eksly PMfI.

Lintos is a new absorbent fabric made of
Absorbent Cotton felted into thin sheets. Every
fibre thoroughly cleansed, sterilized and anti-
.eptic. Can be readily formed into Bandages,
Pads, Tampons or any desired forin of dressing

ls a substitute for

:B.A.atT.. E .

&C.. &c.

ADVANTAGES OVER LINT.
Greater absorbancy. Tars Readily

No loose Fibres to stick to Wourds

or Clothine.

Covers5o percent more surface than same weifhtof Lint.

Notwithstanding these advantages Lintos is no!higher
in price than ordinary Lin.

Orcle f yo.a.- V 7U.olesa,1er.

Price by single pound 55c. per lb. net.

Sample and Literature on
application to

THOS. LEEMING & Go.,
MONTREAL.

Sole Agents for JonsoN & JoHtsoN
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TO DRUGGISTS, Ž
WE RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION TO OUR SPECIALTY

Gibson's Golden Malt Tablets
. . . This is a confection of the highest standard, and

rapidly giowing in favor on account of the recognized

purity, great excellence, and delicious flavor. It is an ar-

ticle druggists can safely reconimend . . .

P :-lb. Botties, per dozen, $4.80Prie:5.. each - 1.80 For Sale by the Wholesale Drug Trade.

GIBSON MALT TABLET CO.,
"FO RO NTO.

0 PRODUITS SPECIAUX
.... POUR....

. _______Hpoer iq es

-PRPARÉS 

PAR-

J. MOUSNIER, DE ScGAUX, FRANcE.
Pharmacien de l'école Supérieure de Pharmacie de Paris.

Eucalyptol, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé et
lodoformé, Eucalyptol Créosoté, Eucalyptol Iodoformé,

Eucalyptol à l'Hélénine, Eucalyptol Phosphoré, E
Phosphate de Soude, Ergotinine, Hypophosphite

de Strychnine, Quinine, Chlorure double de fer E
et de Quinine, Salicylate de fer, Sparteine,

Menthol, etc., etc.

Injections Sequardiennes, Suc Te ticulaire, Substance Grise,
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Extract hyoseyamaquos .. .oz 10 lb 1.00
" pulv .... oz 25
" e exot....oz 15 lb1.50

" ignatia amara.... oz 0
" ipecac acetic......oz 1 50
" jaborandi.... .... oz 0
S jalap ........ oz 25 lb 3.50

"<" pulv...oz 3
" krameria. . oz 25 lb 3.50
e lactucS ...... ... oz 20 lb 2.20
d logwood.......lb il (15 & 30
" logwood 1 lb pkts..lb 15 (30 lb b

« fi jlb pkts..lb 16
" " lb pkts..lb 17 "

" ce asst. pkts. .lb 1J e
" lupuli........ ... oz 25 lb 3.00
" malt...... ...... lb 25
" mezerei Mther.... oz 60
ci nucis vomic.......oz 40 lb 5.40

" " l pulv...oz 40
opii...... ....... oz 90 lb 13.50

" opiipulv...... ... oz 1 00
" liquid..... .. lb 1 25

" papaveris ..... .. oz 16 lb 2.25
" physostigmatis.... oz 2 00
.' podophylli.... o 25 lb 3.00

quassie... . o 20 lb 2.40
' rhamni frang.....oz 50 lb 5.00

ramni pulv....... oz 40
sarse jam........oz 30 b4.00

" rhei E. .. .... ... oz 2 lb 3.50
sarsS jam co .. oz 28 lb 3.25
sarsæ hond co .... oz 20 lb2.75
stramonii fol....o 20 lb 2.50

" stramonii pulv .... oz 25 lb 3.00
taraxaci..... ... lb 50
valerian..........oz 15 l 2.00
veratri viride.... .oz 45

FabsBpbysostigmatis... ... lb 50
t tonca para........lb 1 00

" c surinam........lb 1 75
"i t angostina.... .. lb 75
« vanille. short . ......... lb 0
cg "' medium .... lb 500
"i "e 7in...... lb 650

Fehling's solution.........lb 00
Fel bovinum purificat...... oz 20 2.00 lb
F1rri ammon chloridb.lb 60

.<pexsulph(iro» alun» lb 40
protosulph. lIb 25

tax-tras ... lb 75
arsenias..........oz 15 lb 1.6

"9 bromidum. .. ....... oz 20 lb 2.00
"9 carb. precip .... lb 15

carbonas sacchb.lb 30
"citras soluble ... lb 65

et nantuonii citras. . 2.. lb 70
et quin. cit., 410/"...oz 15

f........l1b 1 75
10%..oz 20

0.. lb 2 50
P. B.... oz 22

S.....b 2 75
d's. . . . oz 25

amorph .... Oz 15
.. 4.....lb 1 75

etastryel. cil., oz 35
Ha's, oz. 40

et strychu. citraz 1%.os 15 10 oz 13
hypophospis. oz 20 lb 2.50
hodido............ oz 40
lactas...........1b 75
perchlori........b lb 35
phosphas......... lb 85
rophsph........ 2 lb .0

............. oz 3

lb boxes)
oxes)

lb 1.75

Ferri sulphas commercl.... lb 2 brl 90 gross
"t tg exsic........lb 9

lb7urb.........lb
BUlphid...... ...... lb 15
valerian........... oz 25

Ferrum dialyzatum.. lb 40
fi redactum..........lb 75
t tartaratum........lb 80 10 lb 75

Flor. anthem. opt, French..lb 35
" e Roman......lb 30

c cc German.... 3b 0
arnic.......... .lb 25
lavand.............lb 15 pulv 25
rose gall...........lb 1 76

" white........ lb 75
Folia aconiti...........lb 25 pnlv. 40

" belladon ........... lb 25 pulv. 35
" buchu, ............. lb 0
" cocI green.... .... lb 75
" conii............ lb 20 plv.35
" digitalis.........lb 20 pulv. 35
" eucalyptiglob.......lb 18
" hyosey. exot........lb 25 powd. 40
" jaborandi...........lb 90

matic.......... lb 40
pulegii..........lb 20
sennS alex......lb 60

" " tenny........lb 20 15, bale 16, 12.
" " pulv .... lb 25

uve ursi.... ....... lb 12
Fruct.auethi...... ...... lb 30

" anisi German ...... b 15
" 4 pulv.. b... 20
" " Star ......... lb 45
" capsici...... ....... lb 27 10 lbs 25

" pulv.... .... lb 30 " 28
carni...... ...... . lb 12 il
" " canad..........lb il 10

" carui pulv..........lb 18
conii .............. lb 30
coriandri...... ..... lb 10 bsg 7ý
" " pulv.... ... lb
foniculi............lb 15 pulv20

Fuller's earth ..... ...... lb 4 100 lb 3
et S. ulv.... .... lb 6 100b5

Gallm cearule.... ........ lb 28 bag 25
" ccrulS pulv........lb 30 gr28

Gasoline, 76° ........... gal 60
Gelatinc, black label......lb 35 10 lb 30

"d bronze label......lb 40 35
silver ...... lb 45 4
gold " . .. lb 60 55
pixk gold label .. lb 75

Glue, black...... ........ lb 12
4 aniber.............lb 15
et white...........lb 20
' cooper's ........... lb 39

Glycerine (double dest)1260deglb.20 6lb tin 16casel1
Glycerine Price's ......... lb 70 W. qt 65
Grana paradis.... ........ lb 20

" c puiv...... .. lb 30
Guaiacol .. ........... 80

" carb ...... ...... oz 175
Guarana pnlv.... ........ lb 3 00
Gum acacia turc elect.... b 65

" " med ........ .lb £0
f i sorts..........lb 35

" " pulv... ...... lb 75
amnon ingutt.....lb 50

" asafetid. opt........lb 45 sec.35
" 4 " pulv ...... lb 40
" benzoin opt .... .... lb 76
" catechu mig.........lb 12 20 lb Il pulv 25
" catechu pallid ebes. .lb 16 10 lb 15
" copal......... .. lb 75

damnar. ......... lb 30

xxxi
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SHIRLEY'S No. 42
MENTHOL CON E.

admittedly the best Iling in the world.

The case is of celluloid pink lettered in alumi-
num, and the cone takes off with the lid. Nothing
to equal it, has ever been brought out.

Sells in London ........ ....... @ 39 doz
also, No. 41, 6d flat celluloid. ...... 3/9

41C il ... ..... 6/9

We can supply Menthol Cones to retail from id
upwards, and give a few leading shapes.
No.î ioP. id pedestal,7/6gro. No. SP. 6d aconr boxwood 3/E

114 P. 2d "l 14 "e m1 i/ " "i 5/-
107F. 3d " i/o doz. 11z 6dl Flat -........ 3/3

17 F i/- " •••• -...- 5/6
109 41 2/6 " 6d Roller Pattern..3/6
113R.6reversib3/3 "e 4d "c " .. 26

9CR il " 5/ The Roller is unbreakable.
All above prices are those obtained in England.

SHIRLEY BROTHERS,
105 Whitecross St., E.C, LONDON, ENG.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
:- ANCapilimne,

For Sale by all Druggists.

8. L.AC I-A.]SCE
Proprietor,

Laboratory for the Uiited States:

ROUSE'S POINT, N.Y.

S~~S2SýeSEa

M UN NPSL-'Qu' L-uE
15 wARRANTED TO 3END LEATHER, WOOD CROCKERY GLASSWARE ETC.. AND IS PRONOUNCED

BY ALL AS THE STRONGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST.

I1UNN'S Glue is packed in i oz. and 2 oz. bottles, Cans, Pails and Bottles.

TE E E P I ,c]sdo Tracle

Celebrated Brand of 0 o o c 0 a a
Cognac Brandy C

FA US TIN FRERES
As shlippec in all the

O O O O O O O O Markets of the World.

THE BEST VALUE IN BRANDY
SUPPLIED FOR THE PRICEIII

7Rgents- ---- Lv2'Nn. SONS & Co.. -'1-- owr0NT et.B
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Gum elemi........ ..... lb 4
'' euphorb. pulv...... lb 4

galban opt..... ... lb 3
" gambogim...... .... lb 1 O
" guaiaci.......... lb 6

juniper.... ..... lb 4
Skino...... ....... lb 1

" mastiche select......lb 1
" myrrh. turc opt.... .lb

" " " sorts . ... lb 4
" olibani...... .... lb 2
" sang. draccnis.......lb

" i " d" pulv...lb 7
scammon. aleppo Ilb 6 5

5 opt. (pulv'
" scammon resin...... b3
" seedlac...... ..... lb

shellac, orange.......lb
" bleached.....lb

spruce...... ... ... lb
storax liquid .........

" .. dr..........lb

494

thus........ ..... lb
'stragacanth Ribbons .. lb

4. Alleppo opt.lb
CI tragacanth Alleppo No.2.lb

et a pulv. opt..lb
Gun Cotton ................
Hoemogallol, 10 gni. vials ....
Examol S.4 C
Homatropine Hydrobroin. gr
Humulua lupuhis ....... IL
Bydrarg. bicyanid . .oz

bL~ulphate. Ilb
iodid rubr. .oz

Ctvirid .. OZ
oxyd. flav ... l I

& rubr... l .. I
pprchior ... l
stibchler . l....b 1

44 sulph flav ... l I
c4 sll.. .. lbI

<53 5

6 6

.... 20<I...
Hydraxgyrnm..... .. l
Hydrastine nlcaloid C P.... tir

'. hydrochior C. P. dr
Hydrastinine mur..., grammei
Hydrochinone .......... OZ
Hydrogen peromid, Peuchot'. lb

44 dg ib

S' 6 45

Hydrogen Pt rox. CoTal.l.b
Hyoscine, hyd.-ol rom, 5 gr tub.i1
Hyoscyaine...........gr
Hypnon, pure.i.b .. oz 1
Ichthyoe. " Brazil. .lb 2

" " puoz packets 2
m a 1g Rusvia.... 5

Ichthyol, Merck's ....... oz

Indigo Madras opt....
4 C " pulv.... lb
" Paste.........lb

Insect Ycnder Dalmatian.. .Ib
t ~ Persian. .... lb

lodoformum..............oZ
" prcip.... .... oz

odol.......... .... oz
loduma cradeo........ ... oz

1

5
0
0
5 pulv 1 2
5 Sec. 40
5
0 pulv 1 2
5
0
5 puv 65
5
45 reed 90
75
0

75
40
40
40 50 Ib 5
30 10 L 25
50
50
15
90
75
60
90
70 loz box
60 each

0
pulv 50

0

essorted packages

lb 4.50
lb 3.50

pUIV. 1.00

10 lb 70

35 lb 4.50
doz 8 00
'' 600
t 4.5u

35
75 each
25 sulph gr 35
50
40
25 dozen
25

) ilb 5.50 lb
40 11b 5.25 lb

I l'Ï 5 00 lb
75 sec 65
90
20
35 25 1b 26 56
30 25 lb 21 56
40 lb 5.90
40 lb 5.90
40
30 lb 4.50

lb 25
lb 20

P
E W
N A

R
0
y- R
A S
L

333 e/

Pz OFIT.
YEARS in Canada and United States, and

sales largely due to their nerit. Often im-
itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as
agents ; quick sales and profit thus insured to such
agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-
ing to the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO.. DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

COUNT OF

St. Michel Wine,
The world renown TONIC.

Prescribed by the most eminent Doctors.

Over 25.000 certificates states its success to cure

WEAKNESS, DEBILITY, POVERTWY OF
BLOOD, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMIA, LOSS

OF APPETITE.
CHRONIC DIARRHOEA and

BLOOD DISEASES.

A WINEGLASSFUL TAKEN DAILY IS SUFFICIENT TO
RESTORE IIEALTHI.

PRICE, large bottie, $1.00.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & 00,,
Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.
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SPeCIL OFFeRS-1MýP
'j--

-(1»--
'-s-

Bismuth Subnit ^riin"åay.

Acid Carbolic

Acid Tartaric

Acid Citric

Bismuth Salicylas

Bismuth Subgallate

Borax

Boracic Acid

Canary, Hemp &
Seeds

Millet

Kirk's Soaps

LYMAN, SONS
MONTREAL..

& CO .,
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Iodumresub...........o.
Jalapin ang..............oz
Kamala .............. lb

u.0Usso...................oz
Rava Kava.......... .... lb
Lactopeptin ozs.........doz

" lbs.........lb
Lactucarium ang.... .... oz
Lanolmi .............. lb
Lapis calam. prop..... .... lb
Lapispumicis select.,.....lb

c c pulv........lb
Leptandrin .............. oz
Lichen Hibern opt.... lb
Licorice Corig.........lb

Solazzi ........... lb
Zuvia ... ..... lb

" Windsor,4,8 or 161.51
" Y. & S. stick......lb
" Pellets Y. & S....lb

Licorice Pellets M. & R....lb
Lignum guaiaci rass ...... lb

" qoassiS incis......lb.
" sant flav. grd. ... lb

Liniment aconiti.........lb
•' belladon........lb
" camph.........lb
" camph comp.....lb
« iodi............lb
" opii .... ...... lb
" saponis co......lb

S c pot iod..lb
" terebinth.......lb

Liquorammon. acet cono ... lb
t ammon fort s. g. 8801b
c antim. chlor........lb
" arsenicallis.........lb
" arsenii et hyd. iod. .lb
t Ferri Acet

' t t Ft

' perchlor fort ... lb
" " pernit...... ... Il
d " persulph.. .... lb
c plumbi subacet.....lb
c potasse.........lb
" santal flav comp. ... lb
d' sodii chlor..... ... lb
c strychnine.........lb

Lithii bromid...... ...... oz
" carbonas...... ..... oz
t citras..............oz
d hippurate...... ... oz
" iodid.......... .... oz
, salicylat...... ... o

Litmus.................. lb
Lucilline ... ...... 1 lb tins

........ 5 lb ,
.... ..... 10b «
......... 25 lb tubs
......... 50 lb tubs

Lupulinum ...... ........ Il
Lycopodium..............il
Lysol.......... kilo bottlei
Macis................
Madder compound....

"t Dutch ....... .. lb
Magnes citr. gran. Bishop..lb

" 9' " Lyman. Ib
" calcined .. .. 1 lb tini
ci .. "t bot

Magnesii carb levis 1 os pkt Il
ci il ci 2 4. Il
"d "4 c powd..lb
4 chloride.......l
ci sulphas........il

Magnesium, wire or ribbon .o

40 lb 6.25
1 00 lb 13.50

60
10
90

8 50
10 50

70
85

7
8 ordinary 6
7 100 lb5

45 Keiths 50
20 Sec 15
35
45
30

b 35 251bs 30
35
40
40
7

10 50 1b 9
66 Rub 10
90 Whr. qt. 80
95 " 85
55
60 Whr. qt. 55

1 50
90
45
90
30
35
12 12 Whir. qts. 10
22 W. qt. 20
10 pt., Whr. qt. 8
25 W. qt. 20 (Donovaus)
35
60
12 Whr. qt. Il
14
25
12 Whr. qt. 10
7

1 50
16

50 Whr. qt. 45
25
25 11)3.20

* 20 lb 2.75
1 50

50
30
60
20 each
90

1 60
13 lb.
12 1 q
60
80

a 75 cach
i 20 pulv 1.30

10 carboy 9
12 br 1 1
80 7lb 75
35

3 50
3 65

à 22 101b 20
520 Wr 18
25 lb tins
30

3 Bni. 1.50
75 owder 0

Maltopepsin j lb bots.... .lb
a bots.... .... doz

Mangan chlorid...........lb
te oxyd. nigr . lb
" sulph. pur...... .. lb

Manna flak select.......lb
Maranta Bermuda.... .... lb

. Jamaica ......... lb
Mel. canadensis.... .... .. lb
Menthol.................oz
Morphine acetas.......... oz

t hydrochloras .... oz
c sulphas...... .. oz

Moschus, in grain...... dram.
Myrtol............... .. oz
Naphtha mineral ......... lb
Naplitha vegetable ........ lb
Naptihaline resublimed.....lb
Naphthol Beta.... ...... .oz

si t Bengoate ... oz
Nickel sulph cryst....... lb

. ammon. sulp.......lb
Nux. areca select..........lb

' kola .... ,...........lb
" myristieu (limed) .... lb

" opt.(unlimed)lb
vomica..........lb

Olio Resin Capsici......... oz
" Cubeb ......... 07

01. absinth.............oz
" amygd. dulc.........lb
" " essent. sine acid

pruss...... oz
anethi Ang ........ .oz

" anisi.............lb
anthem Ang.... .... oz

" aurantii...... ...... lb
" bergam super....... lb
' buchu..............oz
" cadi................lb
" cajeputi...... ...... oz
' carui..............lb

caryoph ............ lb
Scassæ.............lb
' cedri opt ........ .lb
" chaulmoogra...... .. oz
< cinnamomi ver......oz
" citronelle.........lb
.3 cocoanut............lb
" cognac.... ....... oz
" Cologne...... ...... oz
" conu....spruce......lb
" copaibe.............lb
t coriandri...... ..... oz
t crotonis.............oz
't cubebie...........-oz
'. cumini.... ......... oz
" erigerontis...... .... lb
' eucalypti..... ..... lb
" faniculo dulc...... lb
" gaulther...... ..... oz
' " synthetic .... lb

" geranii rosxi.........oz
c f super...... .. oz

juniperi bacc........oz
tg lig.........lb

lauri........... .. lb
' lauri essent Bay......oz
' lavand ang...... .. oZ

tg exot.... ..... lb
t. limonis super...... .. lb
" macis..............oz
" menth. pip. Amer....lb
" " " English..oz
S t d Japan...lb

6 85
6 35

50
10
60

1 75
45
15
15
50

2 00
2 00
2 10

5 50
1 00

50
60
30
10
40
75
35
20
50
90

1 00
12
85
50
40
50

brl. 7j

10 lb 42

10 lbl4
lb 7.50
10 ozs. 1 90

t 1.90
ci 2.20

4.50 3.50

lb 1 .40

pulv 35

puIV 1.00

pulv 25

lb 4.75
Whr. qt. 45

50
35 lb 4.50

2 75. Whr. qt. 2.5
2 00
2 50 Winch. 2 25
3 00
3 00

35 Whr. qt. 30
10 lb 1.00

2 50
1 25
1 50

75 Whr. qt 70
20

1 70
80 bot. 70 lb •

15
1 75

60
70 Whr. qt. 65

1 25
70
10 bot. 1.20 lb
40
40

3 25
1 25
1 50

25 lb 3.00
2 00

50
1 00

15 lb 2.00
60 Whr. qt. 55
40
40 lb 5.00

2 00
3 50 sec 2.50 1.5
2 00 copper 1.75

25 1b 3.60
4 00 Whr. qt. 3.
1 00 lb 14.00
4 00

0

75
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W Pay • Express Chrge
TO THE RETAIL TRADE OF CANADA.

-0F--'

+ . $tocum & 5iemceiC.

Having found in the past that some retailers have been unable to

procure small supplies of all our remedies from their Wholesaler, we offer to

supply such cases in future direct, and to prepay charges on all cash orders of

$3.oo and over. Goods can be obtained from any Wholesale Druggist or direct.

TERMS, CASH; 5 per cent. DISCOUNT.

Dozen. Sold at . Dozen. Sold at

Dr. Slocum's Psychine, large......... .... $28 0O $3 00 Dr. Slocum's Compound Pennyroyal Tea . .$ 2 O $ 25

Dr. Slocum's Psychine, small.... .... .... 14 oO 1 50 Dr. Slocum's Worm Wafers...... ...... 2 oo 25

Dr. Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsion, large.. 7 50 i oo Dr. Clark's Catarrh Cure.... ............ 4 0o 50
Dr. Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsion, small . 3 0O 35 Dr. Clark's Pile Ointment ................ 7 50 r co
Dr. Slocum's Coltsfont Expectorant. ...... 7 50 1 oo Dr. Clark's Regulative Pills...... ........ 4 oo 50
Dr. Slocum's Celery and Quinine Bitters... 4 CO 50 Dr. Clark's Lightning Liniment.... ...... 2 00 25

Dr. Slocum's Regulative Pills.... .... .... 4 0 50 Peach Bloom Skin Food.... .... ... .... 7 50 1 oo
Dr. Slocum's Magnetic Plasters ...... .... 2 00 25 Dr. James' Horehound Expectorant....... 2 oo 25

Dr. Slocum's Iron Blood Pills...... ...... 2 0o 25 Abrusine Corn Solvcnt...... ...... ...... 2 oo 25

All orders receive prompt attention. Remit by Post Office Order, Express

Order or Registered Letter. Postage stamps taken for amounts less than $i.o0,

s as s ss s- a a s s s a

Address all Monies and Letters to

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 Adelaide Street, West, TORONTO, CANADA
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01. menth viid .... .... oz
" it rruieNorweg . .... gi

Nfld by Nor-
w.-g. prcelS

" inyrl-at....... ...... lb
' tuvristiie .......... .oz
U UratsfoUt, pale.......gi
,' neroli oit........ .. oz

olivie i.ublimae salad .gl
" olive sublime salad 1 gal
4. Id green .... ...... gi

... .opt ...... gl
'"yc yellow......... gi
' " yellow opt ..... gl

. (Salad American)gl
origani.............lb

Sec...... ...... lb
' palmoe select........lb

patchouli opt. oz
'' petit. gran ......... oz
S picis...... ......... lb
'. pimente.......... oz
" pinisilvestris........lb
" palegii hed ......... lb
' rapii................gl

rhodii.... .......... oz
ricini E. I........... lb

" "t GaI water pale..lb
"i : Virgin ... ...
33 Ital... ..... .lb

dé rosmarini exot ...... lb
ct rutie.... .......... oz
" sabiSe.........lb
. sambuci vir.........lb

" santaliang..........oz
S s i W' ..I....oz

" sassifras............lb
" ser santon. .oz

sesame .......... gl.
sinapis essent........oz
spera....... ...... gl.
opike .............. lb
succin. rect .. .... lb

" tanaceti opt ....... oz
" terebinthine...l......b
4 " coml .... gl.
4 theobromatis.... .... lb
" valerian.... ........ oz
" verbene...... ...... oz
Svini..., ........... oz
9 ylang-ylang...... ... oz

Opium Turc...........lb
t " pulv..........oz

Os sepm.... .... ..... lb
Otto roso Doupsi.......... oz

' virgin.... ...... oz
Panc'reatine, Morson's..... oz

" Merck's..... oz
Papoid ...... ........ oz
Paraffinum durur......... lb
Parald hyde ........ .... oz
Paris Green. 100 1h irons

.. 251b "
' ... lb tins

Pellaterine Tannate.. .... gm
Pepsin .. .... .......... lb

6 pur.sol pulv.Merck's.lb
" Merck's scales .... .. lb
" ang. coml..........oz
" Boudault's.... ..... oz

medicinal Morson's..oz
" porci Morson's...... oz

sacchar.... .. or
" Jensen's scales " .oz
'3 Armour's.......... oz

25 lb 3.50
1 50 •

1 00 kegs 18 ga's90
30 Wlr. qt. 25
30 bot. 25

1 10
4 o0
2 50
original tins incil 2.50 eacb
1 40 brl. 1.2t)
1 50 brl. 1.35
1 40 br. 1.15
1 50 brl. 1.25
1 00 brl. 90

85
50 Wiuclh 45
15

1 25
75 Sec 45
12 Whr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20

1 50
2 25
1 00

80
Il case 8 tins 9
12 brls 8l
15 tins 13
20 tins 18
70 W. qt. 65
25

1 30
30
50 lb 7.50
40 lb 5.00
70 W hr. qt. 65
25 1b 3.20

I 35 cask 1.25
65 lb 8.50

2 00
25
65 Whr. qt
30 lb. 4 25
50
65
55 (tablets)

1 00
10 bot. 9
25 lb 3.50

7 00
4 50

40 lb .on
25 select 40

7 00
9 00 opt 11.0
1 00

50
3 25

20 50 lb 15
20 lb 2.25

14
15
18
45

225
3 00
5 00

30 lb3.50
1 20

85
2 25

25 lb 3.50
1 25

90 lb 12.00

.60

pulv 35

0

TURKISH
DYES.

Seventy-four Colors ...-
Fast Ilades .........

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
MO.NTREAL,

FRheumaatism
Quickly Cured

DR. NELATON's POWDER.
Sent tree by mail on rece:pt of $ 1.

LAVIOLETE & NELSON,
Corner Notre Dame and St. Gabriel Sts.,

L MONTREAL.

BOTT'S MALT
PREPARATIONS.

Pure Malt Stout
E'Wine of Malt

Recommended strongly by prominent
Physicians all over the Country.

FOR SALE BY ALt. DRUGGISTS.

O/dainable Vho!esale fron Messrs. L VMAN, SONS &- CO.
at the following prices:

Pure Malt Stout, $1 .60 per doz
Wine of Malt, $2.60 "

WALTER R. WNllAn & SONS
AGrents.
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IMPOItTANT INFORMATION FOR
JIETAIL DRUGGISTS.

" CARTER vs. CARR."

This is a case of the Carter Medicine Co. or to
use a title more familiar, "'lae Carter's Little
Liver-Pill Co." against the man named Carr, who
was putting up Carr's Little Liver Pills.

It can be readily seen, that from the similarity
of names, it was easy to deceive a purchaser, and
substitute these for " Carter's Little Liver.Pills,"
and this he was doing.

The Court granted a perpetual injunction-
with costs.

The proprietors of the Carter's Little Liver Pills
desire by this notice to reach the retail druggists
of Canada, and most respectfully call their atten-
tion to the importance of this decision.

A good man may be guilty of an unlawful act
simply because he is not aware that his act îs un.
lawful, and hence we are trying to inform you that

SUBSTITUTION IS UNLAWFUL.

Do not be guilty of it.
It is nothing more than fair that we should have

the business which we have made. Give us " fair
play.' But at the same time we wish it distinctly
understood that we shall protect our rights, and

in this determination, we are quite sure every fair-
minded retail druggist will uphold us.

Yours very respectfully,

CARTER MEDiCINE CO.
Murray Street,

NEW YORK.

JOURNAL ADVERTISING PAGES.

J. mn. FOPnTIEt'S

Are the Leading

S ellers in the Dorinion!

TO GAIN AND RETAIN CUSTOM, DEALERS
SHOULD KEEP UP THEIR STOCK OF THE
CELEBRATED....................

"Creme de la Creme"
"Pete" "Mirosa"
La "Sonadora"

J. M. FORTIER, GradeRaw Leaf Tobacco,
Creme de la Creme Cigar Co,

141 to 153 ST. MIURICE STREET, MONTREIL.

THE
HEARLE
M'FG' CO.

i%9w
Succcssors to

J. G. HEARLE,

TOILEr SOAP MAKERS,
84 St. Urbain Street,

Eare pleased to announce to the

Drug Trade of Canada that our

well known nake of TOILET SOAPS can

now be had from all the leading whole-

sale houses.
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Potrol Barbadens...... ... lb
Petroleum, see Lucilline
Phenacetino Bayer........oz
Phenocol..............gm

" Hydroch.....25 gms
Phenolphthalein...... ... oz
Phosphorons... 11 lb tins..lb
Pil. hydrarg.... ......... lb
Pilocarpin Hydrochlor .. .. gr

" nitras..... .... gr
Pipe clay.......... ...... lb
Piperium ............. oz
Piperazin Bayer, à oz bottle.oz

" tablets.... 10x16 gr
Piper alba...............lb

' Cayenne..........lb
" nigrum.............lb

Pix Burgund bladders.....lb
Platinum Bichlor......... oz

4< <i 10 °.' solutos
.' Foil .grm
" Wire......... "

Plumbi acetas brown ...... lb
" ' Xtls .... l....b

" < C. P . ... b
"d iodid.............oz
" nitras coml........lb
" oleas............lb
CC oxyd palv....l....lb.
il " rab.... ..... lb

Podophyllin resin.........oz
Potassa caustica sticks.....lb

i sulphurata........ lb
Potassii acetas.........lb

cc :icarbonas ....... lb
ci tg pulv.....lb
ci bichromas.... .... lb
cg binoxalas........ lb
c tg pulv.... .lb
c bitart ...... ...... lb
c bromid...........lb
tg carbonas..........lb
"i carbonas pearl ashes lb
" chloras...........lb

c i pulv...... lb
'' chlorid. pur.......lb
" chromas .... .... lb
' citras neutral......lb
" cyanid. C. P......lb

il gold plater.lb
"g fused .... lb

hypophosph.......lb
< iodid.............lb

nitras...... ...... lb
' nitras pulv.......lb
" " C.P. Mercks...lb
4 oxalas, nentral .... lb
< permangan pur....lb
" pruss. flav...,....lb

' tg rubr.... .. lb
" silices...... ...... lb
g t Liq.........lb
" sulphas.........lb
dg sulpho.cyanid.... oz
" sulphocarb........lb
" sulphuret ......... lb

tartras .......... lb
Potassium................oz
Propylamine...... ....... oZ
Pulv aloes c. canella.... .lb

4 antimonialis P. L....lb
' catechu comp........lb

' cinnam comp........lb
< crete aromnat.....lb

c c o4. opi..lb
di4 comp.... ..... 1b

15

40 lb 6.00
25

1 50
1 00

85 1 lb bots 1.00
70
20 5 or 10 tubes
20 5 or 10 tubes

5 100 lb 4

3 75
2 40 each

2) pulv 22

25 10 lb 20
17 pulv 19 25 lb 17
10 20 lb 9

8 00
1 25

60
45
10 50 lb 9
12 50 lb 10
25
85 lb 4.50
16

1 00
9 keg 7j (litharge)
8 keg 6 (red lead)

35
65
35
45 gran 50
16
17
15 keg 12à
23 10 lb 22
25 10 lb23

30 keg 24- brl 23
60 5 lb 55
14 10lb12
10 100 lb 9
26 keg 24
27 keg 25
30
60
70

1 n0
75
45

1 50o
4 00 5 lbs SS 75

10 12 lb keg 7
11 (Gran) 10 keg 7
30
25
35 10 lb 30
35
75
80
20
12 pulv 13
15

1 90
35
80

3 00
75
40
60
70
75

1 20
1 50

50

Pulv cret S comp c. o1:1 . .lb
" crete c. camph......lb
. glycyrrh comp.......lb

ipecac comp.........lb
' jalap comp ......... lb

kino comp..... .... lb
« rhei comp.......... lb
< sapo cast.........lb

tg 9, alb.... .... lb
aammon coip...... os
seidlitz Howards.....lb

Pyok tannin..........25gms
Pyridin Puriss...... ... oz
Quassine, à oz vials.. ..... oz
Quininie Oisulph.......... os

1 bromid........ oS
" citras...... ...... oz
" hydrobrom........oz
4 hydrochlor ..... .oz
" hypophos.........oz
< iodid............oz

phosphas.........oz
6 salicylas.... ... o. oz
« sulph German.... .os

<4 Howards ... oz
I " i " .4oz

" sulphocarbo'as. ... oz
< tannate ........ oz
4 valerian........o. oz

Rad aconiti..............lb
" C contus...... lb
" anchuse.... ........ lb
"i angelice.......... lb
'. arctii (burdock)......lb
" belladon......... lb
" calam. aromat ...... lb
" calumb.......... lb
« curcumS Madras.... .lb
" galangal minor.... .. lb
S g pulv ........ lo

« gentian, select ...... lb
" ground......lb
t g pu'v ...... ,1h

" ginseng........ .... lb
" g'ycyrrh decort.... lb
" " incis .
" 4 dec't pulv....lb

c i sicat...... .. lb
t g grd...... . .lb

" helleb alb.... ...... lb
" ci "' pulv.......lb

ipecac...........lb
" " pulv...... .... lb
" iridis Florentine.... lb
< ' ' pulv .lb
' jalapoe ............. lb

'. pulv.... ..... lb
" krameri opt.....lb
CI pareirS brava...... .lb
" pyrethri...... ...... lb
" rhei E. I. opt...... .lb

" " " sec...... .lb
"d tg f elect opt.. .lb
IL « pulv elect opt .. .lb

C " " E. i. opt...lb
e4 4 " sec ... lb

« sanguinalim ......... lb
" sarse Hond.... ..... 1b
" sarsS Jam... .... lb

I " Mexican.. ... lb
" scilPasicc...........lb

9 « pulv.... ...... lb
' senegoe.... ...... lb

' spigelie..... ...... lb
Ssumbul...... ...... lb
" taraxac sico.........lb

75
25 10 lb 20
30

1 40
75

1 25
75
25
85
30

25 7 & 14 lb
1 25

20
4 00

50
75
80

1 00
60

1 50
1 00

75
65
40 loooz tin 27 25 oz28
45 100os40
41)

1 60
50
75
20
25 pulv 30
20
30 pulv 35
15
18 contus. 30
30
20 pulv. 20
10 ' 12
15
25
10
12
15

4 50
25 10 lb 22
60
10 bundles 12
12 brl. 11
12
16 keg 14 br. 13

2 00
2 25

50
60
45
55
30
40
35

1 25 cubes 1.00
75

2 25 fingers 1.50
2 50
1 25

80
14 pulv 16
45 incis 50
70 c 75
18 20 lb 16
12
30
65
45 pulv 65
90
18 10 b15

MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL
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PU RE CALABRIA " Y. & S." LICO RICE,
4, 6. 8, 12 and 16 to pound.

"Acme" Licorice Pellets, in 5-pound Tin Cans

Tar, Licorice and Tolu Wafers, in 5-pound Tin Cans.

Licorice "Y. & S." Lozenges,
In 5-pound Tin Cans and 5-pound Glass Jars.

"P Purity," Pare Penny-hieoriee
oo and 200 Sticks in a Box.

Ringed Licorice, 17 Sticks to a lb.

ANU=-B YOUNG & SMYLIE,
IVhere didyout see this Advertisement? BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

SIMPLE BUT SURE.

SOV E Rml L L ES'
M. F. COUGH

C.H. EXVI.N-G
G-U-M,

Five Gents per Bar.

Twenty Bars on a Handsome Standing Card.

The Wholesale Trade have it. Price 65 cents per Card.

C. R. SOMERVILLE, LONDON, ONT.
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Rad tormentillin.........lb
"g " pulv .... lb
" zingib. Afric. u. b.... lb

" " pulv.. .lb
i " Jam. u.b..... lb

" t " c" bleachied.lb
c cipulv opt. lb

C i " ci sec.lb

Resin flav........ ...... lb
g " pulv....... .... lb

Resorcin xts...........os
i. resublim ......... oz

Rhizomaarnicw...........lb
" cimicifugm.... ... lb
i podophylli.......lb
" serpentarim.......lb
tg valeriano.........lb

Rouge-Jewellers...... ... lb
Rubidium chloride....... gin
Saccharine.......... dram
Sacch. lactis pulv.........lb
8sgo perlat. parv.......... lb
Sat prunellx glob. . .b
Salicinum............ oz
Salipyrine ............ 50 glus
Salol...... .......... oz
Salophen Bayer............oz
Santoninuin.............. os
Sapo Castile Alb Contis .... lb

" ' ' Shell.....lb
" " " Virgin.... lbn '- '« cakesbox,

41 3Mottled opt ... lb
6 & 4 4 com.. ]b

.' 84 " ckes gross
ci mollis àng..........lb
" " German Green.lb
"t Green opt.....lb

Srammonire resin pulv.... .lh
Scoparii cacumin..........lb
Secale Cornut ............ lb
Sem canary............lb

" cardam .... ....... lb
s cardam decort...... .lb
" . pulv........lb
" celery..............lb

chenepodii......... lb
colchici...... ...... lb
cydonii.........l b

" cymini.... ......... lb
fenugrci.... ...... lb

i pulv...... lb
" hemp...... .... .... lb
" hyoscyam........ lb

jambul.......... oz
lini sifted........ lb

" lini crushed.........lb.
i " " No. 2....lb

' lobelim inflate...... lb
' maw...............lb
" millet...........lb
" pumkin ............ lb

rapii.......... .. lb
" santonicoe...... .... lb
" sinapis alb...........lb
cstaphisagria...... .. lb
<i st:amonii.... ....... lb

Soda caustica stick....l....]b
" caustica cake........lb
4« crystals.... ........ lh
«9 tartarata.... ..... lb

Sodii acetas pura..........lb
" -rsenias...... .... O
" benzoas........ .... oz
*' bicarb. pulv Morson's lb

" " Hd's.... lb
" " pulv. coml... lb

16 20 lb 15 lag
18 30 1b16
25 br1 23
30 10 1b 28
30 10 lb28
25
4
5 50 lb 4

25 lb 3.00
50
30 contus 40
15
14
55 pulv. 90
15 pulv. 22
75
40
20 os 1.20
30
6 bag 5à

20
20 lb 2 75

2 50 each
40 lb 5 50

1 50
20 lb 2.75
16 box 15
12 4 10
12 10

5 0f
12 box 11
10 " 9

4 75
10 20 lb 8
35
55

3 75
25
75

5 bag 3t
1 75 1.50 & 1.00
1 00
1 50

25
25
55 puiv. 65
50
20 pulv 25
5
7 ground 6 br
5 bag 4à

60
15

4 brl. 3½
5 brl. 4
4j brI 3½
4 bri Si

50 pulv 55
15 10 1b 14

6 keg 5
25

8 bag 7
18 pulv. 28
10
35
25
45
40

2 brl 1.25 per
28
25
10 lb 1.20
15 lb150
10
16 14 lb15

4 keg 2 75

13

5

100 lbs

My Window Attracts Customers.

It is decorated'with the new
Hanger-Signs for

Tutti • FrUtti.
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN

WIHILE THEY LAST.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
I & 13 Jarvis St,

TORONTO, Ont.

Now In uttor 1k at allWA M POLE'S O wh.Sal muggiste.
GMÉanular Effervescent Bromo-Pyrine,

Large size, $9.00 doz. Smalil size, $2.25 doz.
<Tradle Medium " 4.75 " Sample " 8.50 gros

i Ib. Bottles, 2.37 lb.
PER Doz. !rPINTS

Comp.Sy. Hypophosphites, $8.50 $3.17
Tasteless prep'n Cod Liver Oil, 8.50 3.17
Syrup Hydriodic Acid ....... 8.50
Hypno-Bromic Co. (True Hypnotic)

i lb. Boules, $25.67 Doz.
12.64

Y" " 7.37
Tasteless preparation Cascai-a Bark,

12 oz. Bottles, $7.00 Doz.
Asparoline Compound... .... 8.50
Alvinine Suppositories, arD-st- .. $4.00

rer1 Do.. BoxeS.
(Cli°idrens Si . 2.75

Glycerine Suppositories, sig.. 3.17
(In a new and original Package) (er i1oz. r es . . A•

(Chiidren's Siz.> 0.17

White Pine Com, s pt. boules .. .. 2.65.
Per dozen ........ 6.85

PREPARED SOLELY BY

HENRY Ki WAMPOLE & Co.,
Manufactt!rlk.S Pharmaciste,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

CANADIAN BRANCH :

c & 38 LOMBARD'ST.. TORONTO
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Iliffhist AvarCls PA FMEI At ail Exhib>itionsS PARFUMERIEA U WALTER BAKER & CO'S
So1uble-

7 Boulvard d Strasbourg' Chocolate.PARU S. 3333333333 M333333
ED. PINAUD'S latest Exquislte Perfumes:

PAQUITA-LILY,
AURQRA-TULIP,

ACACIA DE FRANCE,
FRENCII PANSY,

VIOLETTE

DE PARME.

FO.X SALE BY

LYMAN, SONS & CO. UD _

THE GENUINE

EAU DE COLOGNE,
Distilled strictly ecording b the original recipe of the

Inventor, is maaaufactnred by

Johann Maria Farina Julich Place No. 4,
Cologne o / Rhine.

Patntidd Paumyor to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, and to
svenra other Impnal and Royal Courts.

This EAu DE CoLOGNE Was distinguished with prize.medals
and diplomas at the Exhibitions of a'l nations in London

85z, New York z853, London 1862, Oporto 7865,
Cordova 1871, Vienna z873, Santiago (Chili)

z875, Philadelphia 1876, Cape Town z877,
Sydney 1879, Melbourne x88o, Boston

1883, Calcutta z884, Adelaide 1887,
Melbourne 888 -89, and at

Kingston (Jamaica) i89:.
I beg all consumers wishing to obtain thegenuine

Eau de Cologne, distilled strictly according to the
original recipe of the inventor, my ancestor, to pay
special attention to my firm:

Johann Maria Farina)lich Place No. 4
Faunt Prveyor to H. R. H. the Prince of Walss, anJ

ta seveml othr Imfprial and Royal Curis.

IIIS is a preparation for the special use of Druggists
and others in making Hot or Cold Soda. It forms

the basis for a delicious, refreshing, nourishing, and
strengthcening drink-.

It is perfectly soluble. It is absolutely pure. It is
easily made. It possesses the full strength and natural flavor
of the cocoa-bean. No chermicals are used in its prcpara-
tion.

Samples furnished to Dru*ggists on application.
The trade is supplied with one, four, or ten

pound decorated canisters.......

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, Mass., U..A.

BRANCH HOUSE:

6, H'SPITAL STREET, MONTREAL.

" THE BEST OF AMERICAN"

PLANTEN'S CAPSULES,
H. PLANTEN & SON,

S. N"W YORK . .

Manufacturera of lighest Grades

SOLUBLE BARID &ELASTIO, SOPT C P U E
Improved Freuch Pearls and Globules.

SOME SPECIALTIES :

SANDALWOOD, ERIGERON, CREASOTE, TER.ElBENE,
'O31POl'ND SANDAL, 10DIDE ETHYL, WINTER-

GREEN, APIOL, 3ALE FERN, ETC.

Planten's Sandals
ARE CE.EBRATED THE WORLD OVER

Empty CapsulesPoit'rs, P ires; I.tc, es -
tail, 3 stires; Vaginlal: saires; Ilorses and<
Cattile, 6 sizc;Veterinary Rectal, 3 sizes.

Capsules for Mechanical Purposes,
Special Pcipes Capsuled,

\ : kinds constantly added.

Sendforform fist Qf orer ±o kinds.

Sold by all Druggists. Beware of Substitution,
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Sodii bisulphis.... ....... lb
te bisulphas pure......lb
" bromid.............lb
" carb. recryst . . lb
t carbo'as pur.........lb
" chlorate xtls........lb
Sc trat....... .....
" hypophosphis. .. .lb

hyposulphis.........lb
" iodid........... os
" nitras pur.... .... lb
4< oxalas..............lb
" phosph pur.........lb
" salicylas.......... lb
" silicas xtls..........lb
" " solutconc......lb
< sulphas.............lb
" . exsice. pulv...lb

" purrecryst....lb
<sulplid...... ...... lb
" sulphis.... ......... lb
" sulpho carbolas.... .. lb
" valerian..........oz

Sodium...... ...... ..... as
" molybdate.........oz
" succinate..........oz

Sol. acid osmic 1%.......oz
" cocain 4°/........ oz
" nitro glycerin 1°/.... lb

Somatose-Bayer, 2 oz tins.oz
Sozoiodol of Zinc......... oz
Spartein sulph ... ....... dr
Spice pickling.... .. ... lb
Spt. setheris comp.. . b

" " nit S. G. 845.lb
" ammon. arom.......lb
" t festid.... ... lb
" camphor............lb
"' chlorof. S. G. 871.... lb
" cinnam.............lb
g menthe pip.... ... , lb
g methylated.........gl.
" myristico.... ...... lb
" rectificatus 65 o/p.... gl
tg e . . Br>

" vini gall........ .... gI
Spongia usta.......... lb
Stanni chlorid. crist ...... lb

" oxid (putty.powder).lb
Stannum gran............lb
Steurin..............lb
Strontii nitras exsice.......lb

" chloridumn ts...... .lb
Strychnina cryst........o

d sulph..... ... oz
Styrax liqui:l.... ........ lb
Succus conii........... lb
Succus limn fruct W. I....gl

il rhamni...... ... lb
" scoparii.... lb
94 taraxaci.... .... lb

Sulphonal.-Bayer.... .. Oz
Sulphur Lac...............

Sprecip (B. P.) ... .lb
" ratund.........lb
" sublim..........lb
" vivum......... lb

Sulphuris iodid.... . ...... os
Svapbnia, j oz bottles...... oz
Tamarindus, W. 1.... .... lb
Tapioca flake ........ .. .lb

d pearl...... -..... 1b
Terebene.......... ...... lb
Terebinth canadensis......lb

" chian ........ oz
" Venet..........lb

25
30
65
15

3 50
50

1 00
1 40

5
40
25
50
15

2 00
15

keg 112 lbs. 3.00
lb 5.50
coml. 8

pulv 25

10
3 brl. 1 Hds 5 [brl. 4.

15
30
60

7 pulv.8
1 10

50
40
40
35

1 50
60

1 75
70

1 50
40
40
60
65 Whr. qt. 60
60 " 55
85
70 " 65
70 " 65

2 00
1 10
2 00 BlM. 1.75 cash

90
4 25 5 gl. 4 20 in a/c.
385 cash.
4 75 opt. 6.50
2 50

40
50
50
15
20 10 lb 18
30

1 00 10 oz 90
1 20 in os bots

50 25 extra
75
90 br. 80
25
70
65
35 lb 4.50
12 10 lb 1l
20 10 lb 18

3 brl 2
4 bag 110 lbs 21
6 10 lbs 5

40
5 00

14 101b 12

8
75
45
35
15

Terpine Hydrat .......... oz
Terpinol................. oz
Terra Japonica (Gambier)..lb
Thallin Sulphate-pure ... drm
Thiol liquid.............. oZ
Thymol.............. oz
Trrional-Bayer...... . .. oz
Tripoli...... .......... doz.
Triticum repens.... ...... lb
Troch acid carbolic G'sT.H.lb

" " tannic I lb
aconite ........... lb

Bath pipe .......... lb
" black currant, Gibsons lb
" boracie acid .. T. H.lb

Bronchial P D. & Co..
' cachou dwf bouquet.lb

" " floral gems...lb
camphor...........lb
capsici Gibson's .... Ib

" catechu " ... lb
chlorodyne..........lb

" coltsfoot...........lb
cubeb T. H. .. lb

" geladne..........lb
" glycerin [jjubes] .lb
" guaiaci T. H. lb

ipecac.... ...... lb
" kramarioeT. H.. ... .. lb
" lactuso,.....T. H ... lb
" licorice (pipe)......lb
" mentha pipC.S Gibson's Il

mentha pip [XXX] .lb
morphinS ..... .... lb

' " et ipecac. .lb
" mosch Gibson's .... lb
" opii...............lb
t paregoric...........lb
t pontefmect.... . lb
" potas. ch'or...... .lb
" pyrethri T. H........lb
" rosoe Gibson ........ lb
" sedative T. H.......lb
" tolu............ lb
" tussi [cough].... .. bot
t d ....... lb

'< c " Watsona.tin
" vermifuge.........lb

" voice [jujubes].... lb
Uranii acetas ............ oz4 nitrs ............ OZ
.Uretbane ............. os
Veratrina................ oz
Verdigris.......... ...... lb
Vinum rubrum [port]... gl

" .9 opt " .... gl
" xericum [sherry]gl
i " opt. ' gl
tg tg "4 fine... gl

Witch Hazel extract.... .. gl
Whiting ....... ...... lb1
Zinci acetas...... ........ lb

bromid.............oz
" carb............ ... lb

chlorid. sticks.......oz
iodid...........oz

" oleas........ ...... lb
oidum Howard's r lb

i " Coml...... .lb
" phosphas pur........lb
" phosphid.... ...... os
" sulphas com.... .... lb

l e pur Merck's .. lb
sulphocarh.......... os

" valerian..... ...... oz
Zincum granulatum... lb

20
30
10
40
50
40

1 25
90
20
75

1 25
90
45
90
90

5 lb can 1 75 each
52
52
75
65 Domestie 35
80
65 Gibson's 90
40
90
60
75

1 20
75

125
1 25

35
65 11b bottles 75
50

1 00
1 00

80
75
70
30
50 Tablets 60
90
80
90
70

1 20 Gibson's
50 [Preston's]

1 25 each
50 worm
85
60
60
60

1 75
35 powd 40

3 00 qr. cask 2.90
3 50 .9 325
1 75 " 165
S 0 " 2.75
3 51) " 3.25
1 50 5gals 1.25

1 brI 60c per 100 lb
45
25
35
15 ilb 45,1b 75, bt. frce
60

1 20
70
15 10 lb 12

1 25
60
6 10 Ilbs
10 1n lbs 9c

10 lb 1.00
30 b 4.00
30

xliiii
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IS
ORICINAL

GRANULAR
EFFERVESCENT
PREPARATIONS.

Highest Awards Paris Exhibition 1889, Chicago Exhibition 3
We beg to call the attention of the Medical profession to the fact that we were the original inventors and rnakers

of Granular Effervescent Preparations.and that for more than thirty years we have given our sole attention to perfecting this
one class of articles. In these preparatiîns, which are universally admitted to be the finest in the market, the most scrupulous
care and attention are given by us to ensure uniformity, and we guarantee that they iay be absolutely relied on. As thePro.
fession naturally wish to obtain the be-t prepirations for the.r patients, they will make certain of doing so, if, when prescribing,
they specially mention BISHOP'S, as by that means tley will not only secure the best article in the narket, but be certain
that the materials used are of th: finest quality and always kept up to the highest standard. LIST FREE.

ANTIPYRIN.
5 and Io grs. in each drachm.

ANTIPYaIs with ... ................ 2 grs .
SODA SALICY.ATE..............24 grs. in I dr.

ANTIPYRIN with .......................- 5 grs. in i dr.CAFFEINE CITRATF............ .1 gr.
ANTIFEBRIN ...................... 5and 1o grs. in i dr.
CAFFEINE CITRATE ............... r, 3 & 5 grs. in I dr.

" " HYnROHPO5tATE ...... 1, 3 & 5 grs. in I dr.
EXA.GINE........................1, 2& 5 grs. in i dr.
IRaN CAnII. (form. Blaud's)................2 grs. in I dr.
IRaN and ARSENIC.... .... ...... 4 grs, & 3 mins. in i dr.
LiTrI A CITRATE ......................... 5 grs. in i dr.
L1TH111A BENZoATE........... ............ 5 grs. in i dr.
LiTxîîIA SALIcVî.ArT*with................5 grs. 1

in x tir.
SonItu.. BRostIIE ................ 5 gr.:.

"VICllY " and other Mineral Water SalIts.
And ail other Granular Effervescent P1reparations.
May be obtained uf all Chem:sts and Inp.rters. /

Lists frce on application

PIPERAZIN.
5 grs. in each drachm.

LITiIA SAI.ICYI.ATF...................... 5 grs. in I Ir.
Nux Vo3tICA......................... 1-12 gr. in i dr.
l'IIENAcETIN...........................5 grs. in i dr.
PHF.NACETIN with........ .............. 5 gs. in 1 dr.

QUININE........................ igr. '
lPII NAcETIN with............ .......... 3 grs' in 1 Ir.Sona SA.IcYV.AT .............. 3 grs. .
PoTAsut CITRATE .... ................. 1a gis. in 1 dr.
SODA BIcARIONATE...................io gis. in I Ir.
SOA SALICYLATE . ............... 5 & 10 grs. in 1 Ir.
SODA SU.PHATF.................... o grs. in i dr.
SsoDuNi BRom1snE..., .. ....... ........ o grs. in i dr.
MAGNESIA CITRATE (the original Bisloi•'s.

ALFRED RISHOr & SONS, LMitd.,
"SPECKS FIELDS," 48 Spelman Street,

None genuine without this Trade Mark.

Sspensory Bandages

Te W aîe ilanufacirznzg Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Oulr Goods are carried in stock by L-,1 ruV, S ONS &' Co.
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Ths ntshwsa ecloaI~iîC0fIln DEST POLISH IN THE WOiqLD.This cut shows a sectionail view oi thse

Stoneware Filter
Styles 1 and 2, .

St Up readv for use. There are two
-cracks, eacb ot fonr gallons capaclt-- ï

an upper one holding the Filter Bluck
as sont nd a louer ouel wlalch can PseE'mladPlt hc
be haed as a-water co.lrr, if deslred. with E

This block it four inches in diame- sun tho 1,-nds, injure th iron, and burn
ter by the Bam ln l'elt. and ta l10i- red. The Risaug suit Stno o Pohasli is flril-
lowcd out on toside. ritis lt on a
metal tube, whicli faetens by means lint, Odorless, ad Durable Eicli packgoCa
of the nt shown li aeparate cnt, to contaixis sI ixouces; hleu ioisteued ii O d
bottom of ilter Jar. hock can be mako soveral boxes of Pasto Pohsh 0
lifted off tube, cleaned and replaced %
i two minutes, aud with no trouble &%S AN ANNUAL SALE 0F 39000 TONS.
at ail. M'ater passes from outalde of
block tbiuglh the walls, Into the hol- 0 \
means of the Drip Tube, lnto the
lower receptale.

PRICE LjIST.qiI ..I
Ail Best Giazeci Stoneware, Matches Maho-

gany: Rosewood or Wainut Furniture. EsM c-,
No. 1. Famnily or Oflice size, el hon, 4gallon caPgc'ity, S f 10 oe

2o.Htloe blocks " " 0 00

THOS. L. PATON, - Agent, .'Ë

A CONDENSED FOOD
Prescribed by more than 25,00) physicians durinam the present year.
It wils sustain and nourish babies, chilaren, ivaiids and aged people when al

else fails.
t reates new and 'italized. blood faster than auy otei faod preparation in the worid.
For overworked and insuffcciently nourished people; ower-taxed professional and

aborinl' men
Buil1s unmthe system after severe illness when reco-ery is slow and the appetite poor.
Nursing mothers, teething infants and puny childre thrive surprisingly by it

use, a chn e for the better bein perceptible often withi ag4 hours.
it is the on dy thing that -will permanently cure nervous prostration, dyspepsi.

choiera infautum and excessive irritability of the storlach from any cause.
Read the remarkable testimonial frlm Col. Fred. Grant, rearding the prolongation
Nof is father's life by the use of aovinie :
"During the last four months of his sickness, the principal food of my father, Gen. Grant, was BOVinine0 and milk

and it was the use of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volume of his personal memoirs.
October ist, S885. FRRFD. D. GRANT."

Send for pamphlet containing testimonialsfrom a large i.unber of the leading phy8icians of the country
'ut up in 6 ana 12 oz. size, at 60 cts. an $ 1 .00 per bottle. 12 oss. contairs the strength of 10 pounds uf beet.

LYMAN,'SONS & CO., Solo Anents for Canada, MONTREAL.



HIGHEST AWARD AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION
ABSOLUTE PURITY CUARANTEED BY USINC

-41 T. & H. SMITHS e-

CHLOROFORM PURE
[Answering ail Recognized Purity Tests]

MORPHINE444 & SALTS
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

From ail Wholesale Houses Throughout

Edinburgh,

Canada

T. & H. SMITH & CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

Scotland, and 12 Worship St., London, England

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S
BBST QUnLITY

Each bearing TRADE MARK and Warranted.
May be had either direct, or through any of the leading Wholesale Houses in the trade.

No Charge for Stamping Name and Address of Customer
when not less than One Gross are Ordered.

For Patterns see Book of Illustrations
pages 246 to 254.

Quaiterly Price-Current and Book of Illustrations containing nearly 5coo Engravings of Surgeons
Instruments and Druggists' Sundries of ail kirids, may be had on application, enclosing business card,
forwarded5postfree to rU!1 parts of the world.

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, 7 to 12 Aldersgate St., LONDON, ENGLAND.

QITOOV


